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.. INT RODUCTION 

In J anuo.ry 1788, the first English colonists to reach Ilustral i a 

disembarked with a small breeding herd of cattl e Waterhouse 1974 ) . 

Together with further i ntroductions, this in iti a l nucleus of bovines had, 

by 1974, gro'Nn to 30 m"illion beasts and formed the basis of a profitable 

meat and da iry industry . 

The arrival of cattl e in Australia created serious prob l ems 

owing to the lon g tem persi stence of t heir dung on the surface. An adult 

cow is capable of pl'oduc ing o.n average of 12 dun9 pads per day (Haterhouse 

1974), and during a 12 mo nth pe r iod the total dung dropped by a si ngle 

animal will cove l' an estimated 5% - 10 ~; of an acre (Bornern·issza 1960, 

Waterho use 1974). This prevents the growth of grass until the pads have 

been destroyed by t ermites (Ferrar & I-Iatson 1970), eroded by the elements 

(Ferrar 1975) or broken dOlvn mechanically (VJeir 1971, Ferrar 1975 ). During 

the rainy season a rank growth of grass, which i s shunne d by cattl e (Bonle

missza 1960, Wate rhouse 1974), soon surrounds each pad. Thi s additional 

reducti on in avai l able grazing r es ul ts in a total loss approaching 20% of 

an acre per animal per year (Wate rhouse 1974). The fresh cow pa ds acc umu-

1 ati ng undi s turbed on the pas tures each day provi de ideal breedi ng sites 

for certain fl ies (Fer ra r 1973 ). As a result the numbers of the man

pesteri ng bus hfly, Musca vetustissima ~ial ker, and the acd den t a lly intro

duced blood sucking buffalo fly of cattle, iiaematobia irritans exigua (de 

Meijere), have increased to pes t proportions. 

Prob 1 ems of du ng pel's i s tence are not encoun tere d -i n Afri ca and 

Asia since during Ivarm, ~!et periods it is swiftly buried by a l arge dung 

beetl e fauna \'Ih i ch compris es about 1800 spe ci es tn the Aethiopian zoo-

geographic r egion. Austr al;a possesses its own indigenous dung beetle 

feuna/ ... .. 
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fauna of about 250 species but these are adapted to utilising the relatively 

dry, fibrous pellets voided by the indigenol!s maY-supials. The large, com

pact, wet droppings of the in troduced cattle are comparatively llnattractive 

to most native species (Bornemissza 1960, l-Ia terhouse 1974) and are, at best, 

ut"ilised only partially (Waterhouse 1974) . Hovlever, recent obsel'vations by 

Australian workers show that a few nativE: Onthophagus, e.g. O. granulatus, 

colonise cow pads in large numbers at Ct. _ oB in tin-,es of the year. (i'LM.H. 

Wallace in litt. to Dt: . G.F. Bornemissza Feb ruary 3t'd, 1977) . 

The absence of a dung and associated fly problem in mos t 

other parts of the world was first pointed out, in Australia, by 130rnemissza 

(19 60 ). He proposed that the situation could be rectified by the introduc

tion of a dung beetle fauna which had E:volved in parallel with eutherian 

mammals and their droppings. 

The use of dung beetles for fly control has a history 

stretching back to the turn of the century. In Ha~la ii, unsuccessful attE:mpts 

at introduction were made in 1906 and 1908, followed by the successful estab

lishment of three species in 1923 (Waterho use 1974). Subsequent to later 

introductions, local cattle farmers reported that the abundance of the horn 

fly, Haematobia irritans irritans (L), was much reduced (Haterhouse 1974). 

Thus, the decision was taken by the Commonwea lth Scientific and Indus t ri al 

Research Organization (CSIRO) to mount a large scale introduction progrc.mme 

for Australia and, in 1970, a research unit was set up at Pretoria, South 

Africa. 
At this station, beetles for introduction were, and are, 

selected on various criteria. Chief amongst these are distribution with 

regard to climate, dung preference, volu.me of dung buried, overall abundance 

and whether it is possible to breed th e specie~ under laboratoty conditions. 

As Australia is, on averilge, only 300 - 600 m in altitude and southern 

Africa 
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Africa consists for the most part of a plateau lying at 900 - 1500 m, 

increasing attention has been paid to meteorological data to determi ne 

zones of climat i c similarity in t he two continents. Emphasis has been 

recently extended beyon d Africa in the search for beetl es adapted to 

areas receiving winter I'ainfa ll ~Ihich 100i11 be suitable fOI' the cooler 

southern parts of Australia. 

As Austraiia has had a disastrous history of introductions 

of flor a and fauna with many undesi rable results, much care has been 

taken with the introduction of dung beetles. Only those speci es which 

are obligatory dung breede rs are sel ected. As these are adapted bot h 

morphologically and biol ogically to utilisation of dung there is li tt le, 

if any, danger of their becoming pests themse l ves. 

In order to eliminate the possibi l ity of "introducing unwanted 

members of the faun a associated with dung beet les, especially micro-

organi sms s uch as the v"i rus, foot and mouth di sease, t he i ntroducti on is 

accomplished by sending dung free, surface sterilised eggs. This neces

sitates the breedi ng of sel ected species in the l aboratory and the extrac

tion of the eggs from their broods; broods being the moulded portions of 

dung in which the eggs are laid and the l arvae develop. The eggs are 

consigned to Austr"alia in specia"lly designed containers Io/here they are 

transferred to artificial or donor broods in quarantine. The latter refers 

to na tural broods from which the egg laid by the parent beetle i s removed 

to be replaced by that of the introduced species. After two gerieration~ 

in quarantine the beetles of the third fili al ge neration are removed to 

a semi-quarantine "cl ean room" where mass breeding for release is conducted. 

Our i ng the pel'i od 1970 to 1976, 38 species were transported to 

Australia, of which 18 have bee n r eleased in the field and 7 recorded as 

firmly established. 
In order 
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In order to achieve the maximum possible dung removal it is 

proposed to build up species complexes around these initial introductions 

so that, as far as possible, there will be beet les active and available to 

colonis e pads dropped at any time of the d<:y 01' year. It was expected 

that this approach would necessitate the introduction of representatives 

from each of the three groups des ·ignated by Bornemissza (1969) which were 

separated on the basis of tlleir breeding (ni dification) behaviour. 

These are:-

1) Para~OI~tid~ - Dung beetles which bury dung from immediately 

beneath the site of deposition. The burrows into which the dung is packed 

may be excavated verticaliy or at an angle away from the excrement. This 

allows a large number of beetles to colonise a single dropping. This 

method of breeding is exhibited by Onthophagus, Onitis, Carris and many 

other genera which comprise about 87,5% of the species found in the 

Aethiopian zoogeographic region according to Tribe (1976). 

2) Telecoprids - Dung beetles which roll, or butt, portions, or 

modelled balls of dung some distance from the source before burial takes 

place. This form of breeding is seen in GyranopZeurus, Scarabaeus, Sisyphus 

and related genera which comprise about 12. 2 ~ of the Aethiopian species. 

3) Endocoprids - Dung beetles which construct their breeding 

chambers \~holly within dung pads lying on t he surface at their site of 

deposition. The present study has shown this definition to be only partially 

accurate and the endocoprid habit has therefore been redefined in Chapter 4.2. 

In the Aethiopia.n region the endocoprid habit (in which brood balls or brood 

ovoids are actively modelled) is exhibited by only ·six species, of which five 

constitute the genus OniticeZZus (sensu stricto) (Serville) and the sixth 

be longs to the monotypi c genus Tragiscus Kl ug. These six s peci es compri se 

the remaining 0,3% of the Aethiopian fauna and all occur in southern Africa. 

Unl ·ike ........ 
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Unli ke pRracoprids and telecoprids, which bury dung at depth for 

feeding or ni dification purposes, endocoprids c-ither do not bury dung 

or only bury small amounts at superficial levels. (Chapte r 7). 

This research o n endocoprids was conducted to study the 

possibilities of their use in the Australian dung and fly control project 

{Chapte r 7}. Prior to this account almost all litera tu re devoted to 

Onitiae Zlus (s. stl:'. ) and Tragisaus has been pUl'ely taxonomic. The only 

exceptions dealing with biology , have been publicat-ions on OnitieeUus 

einctus by Gardner {1929} and Bornemissza {1969}. 

The majol' part of this thesis is concerned 11ith laboratory 

studies on endocoprid biology and field studies on their ecology. In 

additi on the taxonomy, di s tri buti on, evo 1 uti on and some aspects of thei r 

natural history are discussed. 

All l aboratory \'lO rk was conducted at the CSIRO Dung Beetle 

Research Unit based i!l Pretori a (henceforth referred to as the DBRU) 

whilst the locations of observations and experimental work con ducted 

in the field are specified in the text. 



. 
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1. TAXONOfIJY 

Before any ccolog'ical study may be conducted it is essen'c"ic.l 

that there is comp'lete comprehension of the taxtJno~1\Y of the organisms 

under investigation. This chapter rev'iews thG salient points of the 

classification of the tribe, Oniticellini, with emphasis on the gGnera 

Oniticellus (s. str.) and Tragiscus. All of the species of these two 

genera studied at the DBRU bred in the endocoprid manner. 

All members of the tri be were i ncl uded in the genus Onthophaq'.!.3 

Latreille until 1825 when Serville erected the genus OniticeUus to sepa

rate those species possessing:-

1) a small, but usually visible, escutcheon between the 

the base of the elytra 

and 2) antennae of eight segments. 

Subsequently various other genera were described and these are 

listed by Janssens (1953) as Drepanocerus Kirby (1828), Tragiscus Klug 

(1 855), Liatongv.s Reitter (1893), Scaptocnemis Peringuey (1901), 1'inioce7..lus 

Peringuey (1901), HeUctopleurus d'Orbigny (1915) (t,1adagascar only), and 

Drepa:nop latynus Boucomont (1920). However, after the descri pti on of each 

new genus, various workers (listed by Janssens) continued to place 

certain of its speci es wi thi n the genus OniticeUu3, e.g. Drepanocerus 

cited as OnitiaeUuB by Castelnau (1840 ), and Sharp (1875); Liatongus 

ci ted as OniticeZlus by Felsche (1904) and Paulian (1945) ; TinioceUus 

cited as OniticeUus by Arrow (1908), and Janssens (1939) . 

Gillet and BOllcomont (1927) consi dered that OniticeUus comprised 

what has si nee been di vi ded or redi vi ded into fi ve va l i d genera; Liatol1{Ju.s, 

TinioceUus, Tragisctls, OniticeZlus (s. B'cr.) and Euom:ticeUu.s Jansse ns. 

The 
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The genus, Euoni tice nus ,1anssens, was erected in 1953 and 

whilst some recent \'IO('kers con~;jjer Hl"is a valid decis i on (e . g. Ferreira 

1972), others (e.g. HaHfter and f'13.tthews 1966: 255) have continued to 

incorporate it as " subgenus of OniUceUus. However, diffe rences in 

the biol ogy of each group which have become apparent during this present 

study, justify their sepa ration at the generic level. Accordingly, they 

are trev.ted as sepal'ate genera in this the s is. 

Onit~cellus ( s . stl' .) now cons 'ists only of those species \~ ith 

a smooth and shiny appearance (Janssens 1953), whose pros terna are pro

duced anteriad into a projection between the anterior legs (Janssens 195 3, 

Ferreira 1966) and whose metacoxae are contiguous (Ferrei)' a 1966). 

The members of thi s genus may be di vi ded i "to three groups on 

the basis of morphol og ical and biological criteria (Table 1). Illembers of 

each group are f ound in both the Aethiopian and the Oriental zoogeographic 

regions. Kraatz (1 895), whose decision was followed by d'Orbigny (1916) 

and Paulian (1945 ), \'ient a step further and split Oniticellus (s. s t l'.) 

into two genera but Janssens (1953) maintained that the progressive reduc

tion of the prosternal projection represents an evolutionary trend and that 

splitting of the genus is not justified. This prosternal projection is 

large in group 1, smaller in group 2 and almost non-existent in group 3 

(Chapter 8) . Tragiscus represents a fourth group found only in Africa 

south of the Sahara (Table 1). 

Table L .. .... ~ . 
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TABLE 1 . Species list of endocoprtd dung beetles 

- -- ----
Genus Group Species Continent 

of 
distributi on 

Oni tice Hus ( s.sty'.) 1. O. egregius Kl ug 1855 Afri ca 

(Servi lle) 1*0. rhadamistus (Fabricius) 1775 Asia 

2. O. pZanatus Castelnau 1840 Afri ca 

~O. *" pseudopZanatus Balthasar 1964 Afri ca 

-, 
O. cinctus (Fabri ci us) 1775 As i a 

f-- --
3. o. pictus pictus (Hausman) 1807 Afl'i ca 

O. pictus orientaZis Janssens 1953 Afr-i ca 

O. formosus Chevrolat 1830 Africa 

o. tesseHatus Harold 1879 Asia 

Tragiscus Klug 4. T. dimidiatus Kl ug 1855 Africa 

---
* Probable endocoprid species which have not been bred at the DBRU and for 

which no biological references are to be found in the literature. 

** Considered a synonym of O. planatv.s in th-is thesis (l.2.) 

1.1. Taxonomy of Group 1. (0. egl'egius, O. rhadamistus 1 

The two members of this group have well defined characteristics. Since the 

erection of the genus Om:ticeUus by Servi'ile (1825), no taxonomic confusion 

has arisen over the species but their generic status has been changed several 

times (Arrow 1931, Paul ian 1945, Balthasar 1963). 

Si ze range: - (Length from the ti p of the c lypeus to the ti p of the pygi di um 

with the hed ful'ly def] excd) o. egregius:- 9,8 - 15,5 min ( 29 specimens 

measured from the DBRU reference collection). 

l.2. 

1 
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1.2. Taxonomy of Group 2. (0. planatuB, O. pseudoplanatuB. O. cine"tuB). 

Si nce 1825 o. p lanatvG 

d'Orbigny 1916), whilst 

has twi ce been ascr"j bed to other genera (i~raa.tz 1895, 

O. cinetus has had a long history of redescription 

under other names or pl i<,~-=ment in othe-r genera (Drury J.837, Harold 1869). 

Balthasar (1964) described a third species of the group, 

O. pseudopla1U!tus, which is extremely close to O. planatus. The diagnostic 

features indicated for this species by Balthasar are:-

1) Smaller size than o. planatuB. 

2) Setal brush a long the posterior margin of the elytra poorly 

developed or- absent, usually combined with the absence of 

depressions from which the larger setae of O. planatus arise. 

3) Absence of setae on the l ateral edge of the sternites. 

I believe these features to be of doubtfu l validity and consider 

that they merely characterise continuous (or perhaps discontinuous) var-iation 

with no discrete population boundary. This opinion is justified on the 

following grounds. 

Size range:- From the data given in Table 2 it can be seen that material 

of the o. planatus/pseudoplanatus species complex in the DBRU reference 

collection covers a cont-inuous range in length from 6,9 mm to 11,5 mm 

(measurement from the tip of the clypeus to the tip of the pygidium with 

the head fully deflexed). Balthasar (1964) implies a discontinuous size 

range in his material by giving the length of o. pseudoplanatus as 

7 - 10 mm and that of O.planatus as 11 - 13 mm. He does not indicate 

how he measured his specimens but his upper size limit for o. planatus (13 rnm) 

probably represents measurements t aken with the head extended. 

Balthasar ( 1964 ) also stated that the ratio of leng th:width was 

different in each species although he did not publish his figures. Despite 

a s "ize ...... 
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a size range which would indicate the presence of beth species in 

the materi a 1 used for Tab 1 e 2, no cons'i s tent difference was detected 

betil'een the ratios of l arge or small specimens nOI' betll'een those of 

the specimens divided into o. pseudo;) l.anatus 01' O. pl.anatus on 

the basis of Balthasar's characters. (Tables 3 and 4). 

Figure 1 demonstrates a direct relationship between 

le ngth ( 2 ) and width ( 2); measurements which are defined in 

Table 2. The lack of interruption in this size range pro vides further 

evidence that the material used for Table 2 represents a singl e species . 

. Setal Brushes 

The use of setae as a diagnostic character i s not to be 

recommended as these structures are easily I,o r n away (Cha.pter 3.1. ). 

However, Janssens (1939, 1940 ) maintains that the value of such 

characters is not diminished as they may always be seen in in tact 

specimens or, in their absence, the point of their insertion is always 

visible. 

Unli ke the conditions repoy'ted by Balthasar (1964), setal 

brushes were recorded throughout the size range indicated in Table 2 

although they were present on only f ew of the smaller specimens (Tables 

2 and 5). The more robust setae of the larger specimens probably persist 

for longer periods. Nevertheless, even the 1arsest beetles frequently 

lacked setae (Tables 2 and 5). The strongest setae are found at the 

1 atera 1 end of the brush and are often among the 1 ast to be broken off. 

This could lead to the condition Balthasar (1964) describes for some 

o. pseudop l.anatus . 

In ... . ••.•.. 



JABLE 2: i'·'orphometric, biological, and locality data for 

100 specimens of the o. planatus/pseudopZanatus 

species complex held in the DBRU reference collec-

tion. 

Length (J.) - Length from the tip of the clypeus to the tip of the pygidium with tile head fully deflexed. 

Hidth (1) - Hidth of the elytra immediately posterior to the protuberances found anteriolaterally. 

Length (2) - The distance between the anterior and posterior margins of the prothorax measured mid dorsally. 

iJldth (2) - The distance between the lateral posterior angles of the prothorax. 

All measurements were made with cailipers. Length (1) was used to facilitate comparison with Balthasar's 

figures (1964). ,Le ngth (2) was considered more reliable. 

...... ...... 



1* 
Speci es Le ng th(l) 

mm 

ps 

pI 

ps 

ps 

T;9 
I 7,2 

1 7, 6 

7,6 

pI 7,75 

ps ,7 .. 8 

ps t 7,8 

pI 1 7,8 

ps 1 7,9 

ps I 7,9 

ps I 7, 9 

pI I 7 , 9 

pI 8 

pI I 8 

ps 

p5 

ps 

ps 

ps 

8 

a 
8 

8,1 

8,1 

8,1 

8 ,2 

Wi dth (1) 
mm 

3,6 

3,9 

4 

4,2 

4 , 2 

4,2 

4 , 3 

4 ,4 

4,2 

4 ,4 

4 , 4 

4 , 5 

4 , 25 

4,4 

4,5 

4,5 

4 , 6 

4 . 4 

4.5 

4,3 

Ratio(l) 
Length(l) 
:Width(l) 

1:1,91 

1 : 1,84 

1 : 1,9 

1: 1,8 

1 : 1, 84 

1 : 1 , 85 

1 : 1, 8 1 

1 : 1 .. 77 

1 : 1,88 

1 : 1,79 

1: 1,79 

1: 1 ,7 5 

1 : 1, 88 

1: 1, 81 

1:1,77 

1:1,77 

1: 1,73 

1:1,84 

1 : 1,8 

1 : 1 , 88 
I 

4, 5 r 1:1, 82 

Length(2) 
mm 

3,1 

3,3 

3,5 

3,5 

3,5 

3 , 5 

3 ,5 

3,7 

3,6 

3 ,6 

3,75 

3 , 6 

3,5 

3,6 

3 ,4 

3 ,2 

3, 75 

3,6 

3 ,4 

3 ,75 

3 , 5 

ps 

pI 

I ps 8,2 4 ,5 ! 1: 1,82 I 3 , 5 

TABLE 2: 

Width(2) 
mm 

4,4 

4,8 

4,8 

4,8 

4 , 8 

4,8 

4,9 

5,1 

5,2 

5,1 

5.1 

4 , 8 

5 

5.1 

4,9 

5,1 

5 

5,1 

4,9 

5,25. 

5 

Ratio(2) 
Le ng t h(2) 
:Wi dt h(2 ) 

* 1:' Sex I Condition Condit ion 
of setal of setal 

brush I pits 

Sterna 1 
setae 

Locality 

I 'I : 0,70 
I 

I 
Ie!' 

lei 
Absent Absent 

Present 

1 Absent 
I 
I Pilgrim's Rest,E .Tvl.RSA . 
I , 

1 : 0 ,6 9 

1 : 0 .. 73 

1:0,73 

1 : 0,73 

1: 0 , 73 

1 : 0 ,71 

1 : 0 ,7 3 

1 : 0,69 

1: 0 , 71 

1 : 0 ,74 

1 : 0 ,75 

'j : 0 , 70 

1 : 0 ,71 

1 0' 

I 

rf' 

rf 

a 
d' 

r:f' 

c1 

rJ 

r5 
r:f' 
9 
.., 

1 :0, 69 1<5 

1 : 0,6 3 1 rJ 
1 :0 ,75 a 

Inc . 

Absent 

I"-bsent 

Absent 

Absent 

Absent 

Absent 

Absent 

Absent 

Absent 

Absent 

Inc. 

PL 

Absent 

Absent 

I'.bsent 

Absent 

Pr esent 

Ab sent 

Absent 

Present 

I'.bsent 

Absent 

Absent 

Present 

P,bsent 

Present 

Absent 

P,bsent 

Absent 

,
i Present 

Absent 

I Absent 

I Absent 

I Absent 

I Absent 

! Absent 

I Absent 

I Absent 

I P.bsent 

!ilbsent 

Present 

Pr esent 

Absent 

Absent 

Absent 

I,\jaro k (79 kms NI·J) , Kenya. 
I 

Durban, Natal , RSA. 

Stutterneim. E.CP, RSA. 
I I Mschadooorp , E. Tv 1. RSA . , I Machacacarp, E.Tvl. RSA . 

: Pilgrim's Rest , E.Tvl. RSA . 
: 

I
Ahero (40 kms S) Kenya. 

Ahera (40 kms S) Kenya . , 
I Ahera (40 ".ms S) Kenya . 

Pi et Retief. SE .Tvl . RSA. 

Uitenhage, E.CP. RSA. 

\zeerust, W. Tvl. R5A. 

Uitenhage, E.CP. RSA. 

Mt . Sheba, E.Tvl . RSA . 

r~ crok (79 kms NW ) Kenye. 

Piet Retief, SE. Tvl . RSA. 

1: 0, 71 I rf Absent Absent I Absent I Nairobi rLP ., Kenya. 

1 :0,69 I a Absent Absent Absent iSa Oa 6andeira, Angola . 

Absent 

Abs 

1: 0 , 71 I o~ Abs,mt Absent Absent !Amsterdam, SE . Tvl. RSA. 

1:0 ,70 a Inc. Present .Present iPretor~a , TvI. RSA. 
I . 

5,2 11:0,67 d Absent AbsenUAbsent ILOlgOrien, 11. Kenya . 

9 See notes at fout of Table. 



TABLE 2 (continued) 

1 l(. 

Length(l) Width( l) Ratio(l) Length(2) Widt h(2 ) Ratio(2) *Conditi on tondition Sternal Local ity I Species Sex 
mm mm Length (1) mm mm Length~2) of setal of setal setae I 

I 
:Width( l) : ~1i dth 2) Brush pits I ! 

8,2 4,5 1: 1,82 3, 9 5,3 1 : 0 , 74 .. PL Absent Absent I Masai Mara G. R. Kenya . ps a 

I pI 8,2 4 , 5 1: 1,82 3, 9 5,1 1:0 , 76 rf Inc. Present Present I Beira, Mocambique . I 
pI 8,2 I 4,6 1 : 1, 78 3, 6 5,1 1 : 0 , 71 rJ Inc. Absent Present I Inyazur a, Rhodesia . I , 

I I ps 8,25 4 , 7 1: 1 , 8 3 , 9 5,5 I 1 : 0 , 71 0" Absent A.bsent Absent Norok (78 kms NW] Kenya . 
pI I 8,25 4,75 1 : 1 , 73 3,75 5,3 1 : 0,71 r1 PL Present ,Present i Ahero (40 kms S) Kenya. 
pI 8,3 4 ,7 1: 1,76 3,6 5, 3 1 : 0 , 68 cf' PL Present I Present i Garangosa N .P . , Mac2mbique I 
ps a,3 4 ,7 1: 1 , 76 4 5, 5 1 :0,73 cf' Absent Absent Absent I Port Elizabeth , E. CP.RSA . 

8 ,3 4,75 1 : 1 , 74 4 5,5 I 1 : 0 , 73 ~ PL ps Absent A.bsent I Citinn, Guinea . 

ps 8 ,4 4,5 1 : 1 ,86 3,8 5,.2 1: 0 , 73 9 Absent ,o.bsent Absent I Durban, Natal , RSA. 

pJ. 8,5 4 .• 5 1 : 1, 88 3, 9 5 , 3 1 :0 ,7 4 rJ Present (obscured Present -
I by setae) i , 

pI 8,6 4 ,5 1:1 , 91 3,6 5 , 4 1 : 0 , 67 ~ Inc. Absent Pres ent George, E.ep, RSA. I 
I Masai Mara G. R., Kenya. 

I 
pI 8 , 6 4 , 8 1 : 1 , 79 3,3 5,5 1 :0 , 60 r1 Absent I Present Absent I I , 

8, 6 4 , 9 1 : 1 , 75 3, 8 5,1 1:0,75 'i' , Absent Absent Absent Ahero (40 kms S) Kenya. i ps , 
pI 8, 7 4 , 5 1: 1, 93 3,7 5, 3 1 : 0 , 70 9 . Absent Present Absent Masai f'1ara G. R . p Kenya. i , 
ps 8,7 4 , 8 1: 1, 81 3,75 5, 5 1 : 0 , 68 'i' I PL Absent Absent Masai Mara G. R., Kenya . 

pI 8, 7 4 , 8 1 : 1 , 81 3, 8 5, 6 1 :0, 68 r:1 Inc. Absent Present :<y l e G.R., Rhodesia . 
If' 1 pI 8, 7 4,75 1: 1,83 3, 9 5,6 1:0,70 Inc . Present Ipresent Amste r dam, SE .Tvl. RSA . 

. , 
8,75 4,9 1 : 1 , 78 3,8 5,6 1 : 0 , 68 0' Abse nt Present Present A~'"ro (40 kms S] Kenya . p" 

r:1' 
I 

Present I Tzar.een, Tvl. RSA . pI 8, 8 4,8 1 : 1 , 83 3, 9 5 , 75 1 : 0,68 Present I Present 

pI 8, 8 5 1: 1 , 76 4,2 6,1 1:0 , 69 r:1 Present (obscured Present I Pafuri , KNP, NE . Tvl. RSA. 
I by setae) I I 8,9 1 1 : 0 ,7 2 

1:-
I ps 4,6 1 : 1 , 93 3,9 5 , 4 Absent Absent Absent Pe nhalonga , Rhodesia . I 

1 8, 9 
I I I ps 4,8 1 1 : 1 ,85 3, 9 . 5,5 i1:0 , 71 Absent Absent Absent , Mt . Frere, Tran skei. RSA. I 



TABLE 2 (continued) 

* * . "c d' . I Species Length (l) Wi dth(l) Ratio(l) Length(2 ) Width(2) Ratio(2) Sex Condition on ltlon Sternal Loca 1 ity 
f1T\l mm Length(l) mm f1T\l Length (2) of setal of setal setae 

:Width(l) :Width(2) brush pits 
I 

pI 8,9 5 1 : 1,78 3,9 5,5 1 : 0,71 r3' Inc . Present Present I George, E. CP. RSA. I 
pI 9 I 4 , 8 'I: 1 , 87 3,8 5,6 1 : 0 ,68 ~ Inc. Present Absent I Bei ra, MQca;".bique. 

rJ1 
I I pl 9 5 1: 1,8 

I 
3,9 5,6 1:0 , 70 Absent Present Present Rustenburg, Tvl. R5A. 

I 

I 
• pl 9 5 1 : 1 .. 8 4,1 5,8 1: 0 ,71 r1 Absent Present Present Eest London, E.ep. RSA. 

pl 9 5,1 1 : 1 , 76 4 5,9 1: 0,68 r3' Absent Present Present Ahero (40 kms 51 Y-."nya. 
pl 9 5 1 : 1,8 4 6 1: 0,67 r1 PL Present Present Somkele, Natal, RSA. 

I ps s 

I 
5 1 : 1,8 4 5,4 'I: 0 , 74 ~ Absent Absent Absent Uitenhage, E.ep. RSA. 

0 
I I pI 9 , 1 5 1 : 1 ,82 4,1 I 5,9 1 : 0,69 Inc. Present Present r'lachadodorp, EO. Ivl . RSA. , 

I (obscure~! Present pI 9,1 5 , 4 1:1 , 68 4,2 I 6 1 1 : 0 ,7 0 a Present Kisumu, Kenya. 
by setae)\ 

ps 9 ,2 5 '1 :1,84 4,1 I 5,5 1: 0, 75 I' PL Absent Absent Oitinn , Guinea. 

! 9,25 
I 'i' 

, 
pl 5 1: 1,85 4,2 6 1 : 0 ,7 0 Abs er" Pres ent , F\bsent Ditir.n, Guinea. 

I I I 
~ Present I Present pl I 9,25 5,25 1 : 1 , 76 4,2 I 5,9 1 : 0,71 Present Masai f"1.3!'u G.R ... Kenya. 

I 
Present I Present 1 

i pl 9,3 5,3 1: 1,75 I 4 , 1 5,8 1:0,71 d' Absent Amstercic:.m, SE. Tvl . RS.~. 

I pl 9 ,3 5,4 1:1,72 4 5 , 7 1: 0 , 70 r5 Inc. Present I Present Lundi, Rhodesia . 
I ps 9,4 

I 
4,9 1:1 , 91 4,1 5 , 9 1 : 0 .. 69 I' PL Absent I Absent 1 Thika, Kenya . I 

pI I 9,4 5,3 1 : 1 ,77 I 4 .. 1 5,8 1: 0 ,71 6' Inc . Present I Present Ya,kari G.R., Nigeria. ! 

I I 1: 0 , 68 I' Absent I pI 9,4 5,4 1:1,74 4 , 1 6 Present Absent Masai M~ra G.R., Kenya. 

I I' Absent Absent Absent Thika, Kenya . ps 9 , 5 I :',2 1: 1,82 4 , 2 5,8 1:0,72 
I 

I Pl I 9 , 5 I 5,6 1:1,69 4,2 6 , 1 1 : 0 , 69 cf Inc . Present Present Pretoria, T\/1. RSA. I I pl I 9,6 I 5,2 1 : 1 , 84 4 6 1:0,67 
\' . Inc . Pre sent - Beira J Moce~cique. 

I 
pl I 9,6 5,4 1:1,77 

I 
4,1 6 , 1 i 1 :0 , 67 .\' PL Present Present Citinn, Guinea. 

pl 5,3 1: 1,83 4,2 I 6, 1 Ii Ahqpnt Absent Pr esent I 9,7 ! 1:0,69 I i Present 1 Peddie, E.ep. RSA, 
• I ' I I . I 10 . 

pl 19,6 5,3 1 1 : '1,84 4,2 I 6 1:: 0 ,70_ 1' - Inc . J Abser:t 



TABLE 2 (continued) 

* ~ * Species Length(l) Width(l) Ratio(l) Length(2) Width(2) Ratio(2) Conditior Condition Sternal Locality 
mm mm Length(l) mm mm Length(2) Sex of setal of setal setae 

:Width(I) :Width(2) brush I pits I 
~ I 

ps I 9,8 5,4 1 :1, B1 4,3 6 1 : 0 , 72 'i' Absent Absent Absent Stutterheim, E.CP. RSA I 
pI 9,8 5,5 1 : 1,78 4,1 6 1 : 0 , 68 'i' Present Present Present Peddie , E.CP. RSA . i 

'I pI 9,8 5,5 1:1,78 4 , 3 6,25 1:0, 69 a Inc . Present Present! Bluegumspoort, N ,Tvl. RS,~ i 
01 10 5,6 1:1,78 4,2 6 1:0,70 'I Inc . Present I Present I Ermelo , Tvl. RSA. I . , 

! pI 1
10 5 , 5 1 1 : 1 ,81 4 6 .. 1 1:0,66 I' Absent Present 1 Absent I Umfolozi G.R.,Natal. RSA 

pI 1
10 5,7 1 : 1,75 4,5 6,5 '11:0,69 e Present Present Present I Kyle G.R " Rhodesia 

pI I 10 6 1 1 : 1 , 66 4 , 4 6 ,8 1 :0, 65 '" Absent Present Present I Ul1foloz.i G.""Natal, RSfl.. 1 

pI ! 10,1 5 , 5 '1:1,83 4,2 6 ,3 1:0,67 9 Present 1 Present Present i Vredefort, CFS . RSP.. I 
pI 110, 1 1 5 ,6 i 1:1,8 4,5 6 ,2 1 : 0,73 1( , Inc. Present Present Somkele, Natal , RSA. II 

' pI 10,1 I 5,7 1:1,77 4 , 5 6 , 6 1:0,68 9 Inc. Present Present Umfo lozi G. R.,rlatal. RSA. I 

pI 10,1 I 5,9 1:1,71 4 , 6 6 , 5 1:0,71 I( Inc. , Present Present Port Elizabeth,E.CP"RSi' .. I 
pI 1 10 ,2 ! 5,5 1:1,85 4,4 6,4 1:0 , 69 I( Inc. Present Present King Will!.EJmstown,E .CP. RSA 

pI 1 10 ,2 I 5,9 1:1,72 4 , 2 6,5 1:0,65 '" Absent Present Present Lothair, SE.Tvl . RSA. 

pI 10,25 I 5,75 1:1,78 4,4 6,6 1 : 0,67 9 Ino. Present Present A'llsterda"" SE.Tvl. RS,~. 

I pI 110 , 3 5,8 1:1,77 4,25 6,25 1 : 0,68 '" Inc. (obscured Present Salisbury, Rhodesia. 

I I by setae) 
I pI 10,4 5,8 1:1,79 4,5 6 , 5 1:0,69, 6

1 

Inc. Present Present Mossel Bay , E,eP., RS,~ . 

I pI 110,5 5,9 1:1,77 4,3 6,4 1:0,67 9 Inc . Present Absent Maeoebaskloof, N.Tvl . PSA. , I I I pI 10 , 6 I 5,9 1 :1 ,79 4,6 6,6 '1:0 ,70 9 jl,bsent , Present Present I Sa lisbury, Rhodes::'e. 

! 0 ' I ps "10 3 6 6 11 :1,76 4,5 18,4 1 :0,70 ~ PL i Absent Absent Bluegurnspoort, N.Tvl.RS:~ . . 

01 10,7 6 1:1,78 4.,6 6,7 1 : 0,69 9 ! Present Present Present c3 hm..re, Nata l , RS/\ . ' I I 
pI '10,9 6 1 :1,81 4 , 5 6,6 1 :0,68 '1'! Abse nt - Pressnt , RustenclIrg , TvL RS,o .. 

I ;01 10,9 I 4 r, i 6,75 /1 : 0 R7 Q I T~_ Pres,""t : Pres8nt I Selisbury , "hodes!.". 

! pl 10,9 I 7 ~;[ 
L __ --'- _ _ _ L ___ ~ _______ _ 

~-
__ I_~_I . _____ . _ _______ ._ _ __ !. _ _ _ _ __ ___ . _ _ .... ____ . 



TABLE 2 (continued) 

, 
~pecies ILength(l) 

I mm 
Width(l) 

mm 
Ratio(l) 
Length (1) 
:Width(l) 

Length(2) 
mm 

Hidth(2) 
mm 

I " 
Ratio(2) I Sex l"COr.dition "Conditionl Sternal 
Length(2)1 of s ~ tal of setal setae . 

Local ity 

:Width (2 )1 brush pits I 
, I ~ 
I 
1 pI 11 6,2 1 :1,77 4,5 G,7 1 : 0 , 67 Q Absent 
! 0 

pI 11 6,25 1:1,76 4,5 6,5 1:0,69 • 

p I 11 6 , 3 1:1,74 4,6 7,1 1:0,65 

i pI 1'1,1 6,2 1:1,79 4,6 6,8 1:0,56 

I pI 11,1 6 , 2 I 1: 1 , 78 4,3 

I pI 11,1 6,5 1:1,7 4,7 

6 ,5 

7,4 

1: 0 , 66 

1 : 0 ,64 

1 : 0,66 

'" 
'" '} 

9 

'" I pI 1"1,1 6,25 1 :1,77 4,6 7 

! pI ,11,25 6,2 11:1,81 4,6 6,8 1:0,68 9 

Absent 

Present 

l'.bseJ1t 

Inc. 

PL 

Absent 

Inc. 

Absent 

Present 

Prese.-.t 

Present 

Present 

Present 

Present Bontebok N.P. S>i.CP.RSA 

Present II BuIaweyo, Rhodesia . 

I Present Gorongosa, Mtn ., r1ccem~ 

I Pr8sent ! I:rmelo, Tvl. RSA . 

Present I Plettenburg BilY · E .CP .RSA. 

Present' Present I Wank1e N.P., RhodeB~a 

Present 

Present 

, PresGnt 

Absent 

I Present 

Salisbury, Rhodesia. 

I p • . , M . 1 . K"P"'·"'·' RS' "Ul l_ C , , ~ ~ a ~ I~ "I.! t:. ,'/ .... . ,-r. 

Makut i l Rhodesia. 

~
I pI 1",4 6 , 3 i 1:1,8 4,6 7,3 1:0,63 Q 

pl 111, 5 6,6 1,:1,74 4,75 7 ,1 1:0,67 't Inc. Present \ Present I Belfast, E.Tvl. RSA. 

I I _ 

"~ Termi no logy; 

Species 1) ps :- Those specimens bearing the features designated for o. pseudoptanatus by Balthasar (1964) 

2) pl :- Those speci~~ns bearing the features for C. rZanatus. 

Setal brush - 1) Present ;- Fully developed across the width of the posterior dorsal margin of the elytra. 

Setal pits 

2) PL :- Present but rEstt'icted to the lateral parts of t:le posterior dorsal margin of the 
ely:ra (5th - 7th jnterstr~"e). 

3) Inc.:-

1) Present 
2) Absent 

Present but thinned out and inccmplete through wear . Remnants of the brush still 
visible on i~terstrioe 1 - 4. 

- Present on one or more of interst r- iae 1 - 4 . 
Not detectabl ·~ en interstri(l,e 1 - 4 but somet'imes vi sible on one cr mor8 of i rrterstr1(,;c 5 - ,I. 
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TABLE 3: 

Mean r at; os determi ned from 100 specimens of the o. pseudopZanatusj 

pZanatus species complex used in the compi l at i on of Table 2. 

--
Ra tios t1ia tel'i a 1 9, S n~, 

i n overall 
~;'l-~ss I I~ater i al 9,6 rmn or 
lellgth I longer in overall l ength 

1 ength (l ) 1:1,81 :width (I ) 

-t----
I 1:1,78 

-

l ength (2) 1: 0,71 :width (2 ) r ,,0.68 

TABLE 4: 

Mea n r at -ios determ i ned fr-om t he speC"i mens used in the comp ; 1 at i Of) 

of Tabl e 2 after di vision into those possess i ng t he f eatures 

des i gna t ed f or o. pseudop lanatu& by Bal thasa t' (1964 ) and t hose 

pos sess ing t he featu r es for o. p"i.anatus. 

Ratios 
I-

O. pseudoplan:xtus I n o. planatus n 

Length (I) 
:width (I) 1:1,82 30 1:1, 76 70 

all spec i mens 
---. --

Length (2) 
:width (2) 1:0,71 30 1:0, 69 70 

a ll specimens 

Length (1) 
:wi dth (2) 1:1,82 18 1: 1,78 30 

&} 

Length (1) 
:width 

99 
(I) 1: 1,82 12 1:1, 79 40 

--
Length (2) 
:width (2) 1: 0,71 18 1: 0,70 30 

(JfJ 

Le ngth (2) 
:width (2 ) 1: 0,72 ~12 1: 0,68 40 

99 
. -.--.-~.-- -I 



FIGURE I 

, 
j 

The relationship between * Length (2), width (2) and the presence or absence 
of setal pits in : beetles of the 0, ptcmarus/ps-eudoptanatu$ species compl ex used 

in the compilation of Table 2. 

Line fitted by regression analysis. 

Correlation coefficient (r) = 0,94 which indicates a high positive correlation. 

Key to Symbols ;-

() Setal pits present on one or more of interstriae one to four 

t;] Setal pits absent from interstriae one to foul' but sometimes 

present on interstriae five to seven. 

~ - Individuals of sir.1i1ar size, either with pits present or absent. 

* See notes at the head of Table 2. 

!-' 
CV 
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In o. pZematus the setae ari se fl'am a variable row of 

i ndentations (Ba lthasar 1964). O. pseudopZanatul] l acks these 

structures, altho ugh occasionally t~IO to tht'ee coarse punctations 

are seen at the tips of the 6th and 7th interstriae (Balthasar 1964). 

Tables 2 and 6 demonstrate that well deve l oped indentations are als o 

present on some smaller beetl es although they are more typi ca 1 of 

larger specimens. 

Sternal setae 

Sternal setae were absent from most smaller specimens 

(i .e . 14 out of 17 8 mm in length, or smaller) but not universally 

so as indicated by Balthasar (1964) (Tables 2 and 7). The t ips of 

sma 11 setae caul d be seen protrudi ng from the 1 atera 1 edges of the 

sternites on some small specimens . 

. Discussion 

I stress that the spec i fic characters used by Balthasar 

(1964) to separate o. pseudopZematus from o. pZanatus can be 

attributed to reduced developAlent or prominence of the features owing 

to the small si ze of the specimens. The differences between these 

two species ate s ligh t compared with the r~,nge of variation of the 

external morphology within some Copris species. The magnitL!<r!e of 

the ornamentation of the head and prothorax in this genus bears a 

relationship to the size of the specimen which agrees with simi l ar 

observations of Dynastinae and Heliocopris made by Arrow (1928). 

Thi s .. ..... . 



TA8LE 5: 

TAGL[ 6: 

TABLE 7: 
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Summary of the biological data conta"ined in Table 2 

for 100 specirr:ens of the o. planatus/psaudoplanatus 

~pecies complex. The condition of the setal brush in 

four size divisions is expressed as percentages of the 

total number of individuals within each division. 

Summary of the biological data contained in Table 2 

for 100 specimens of the o. planatus/pseudoplanatus 

species complex. The condition of the setal pits in 

four size divisions is expressed as percentages of the 

total number of individuals within each division. 

Summary of the biological data contained in Table 2 

for 100 specimens of the o. planatus/pseudoplanatus 

species complex. The condition of the sternal setae 

in four size divisions is expressed as percentages of 

the total number of individuals within each division. 



5 

Le ngth of Mean and 
specimens sta.ndard 

mm er-ror' m.l1 

6,9 - 8 + 7,8 _ 0,22 

8,1 - 9 8,6 ± 0,05 

9,1 - 10 9 ,6 ! 0,06 

10,1 - 11 ,5 10,7 ! 0,09 

6 

~. 

Length of t~ea n and 
specimens standard 

mm error mm 

6 ,9 - 8 7,8 ± 0,22 

8,1 - 9 8,6 ! 0,05 

9,1 - 10 9,6 :t 0,06 

10,1 - 11,5 10,7 ± 0,09 

7 . 

-
I Length of Mea n and 

spec·imens standard 
TMl error mm 

6,9 - 8 7,8 ! 0,22 

8, 1 - 9 8 ,6 ± 0,05 

9,1 - 10 9,6 ± 0,06 

10,1 - 11 ,5 10,7 ! 0,09 

--
Condition of seta.l brus h 

I ---- - ---d 
Pres ent I Incom-Plbsent only la- plete Present n 

I t(~~r'Y I 
-

Percentage of specinlen s 

82 

50 

37 

33 

---
6 12 ~o 

18 

10 

7 

--
Condition of 

23 

37 

47 

9 

16 

13 
---'- - ---

seta l pits 

Absent~ ? 

: -
Percentage of speci me ns 

71 29 0 
50 44 6 

32 63 5 

3 87 10 , 

Condi t ion of sternal setae 

Absent Present ? 

Percentage of specimens 

82 18 0 
50 50 0 

32 63 5 

13 87 0 

I 

-.-

17 

34 
23 

26 

--
n 

--
17 
34 

23 

26 

n 

17 

34 

23 

26 
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This comparison behieen Coprini and O,::iticellus (s. stl'.) was 

cri ti ci sed by Cambefort (pers. comm.) on the bas i 5 that the 

featUl'es in question, in OniticeZlus (s. str.) were not a continuous 

gradation but were either present ai' absent. liovlever, Arrow (1928 ) 

records that there are cases of po lymorphi sm in some On"thophagt;s 

where "no transitional state seems to exist between the different 

phases" . 

The validity of o . pseudop lanatus is therefore challenged. 

Without examining the type specimen (which it is not possible to 

obtain), it is impossible to pass a definitive judgement, but, on 

the basis of the published description and material examined, I 

recommend that o. pseudop~anatus should be synonymised with o. pZanatus. 

1.3. - Taxonomyof Group 3. (0. pictus pic1;us, O. pictus onentalis, 

O. formosus, O. tessellatus). 

Since 1825 O. tessellatus has been redescribed once as o. fl'eyi by 

Balthasar (1941) whose determination vias followed by Paulian (1945) 

and was recited by Balthasar (1963). It has not been subject to further 

confusion probably due to it being the only Asian member of the group. 

The taxonomy of the Afri can members is, however, sti 1 1 confused by 

some workers (e .g . Fe : reira 1972) despite being correctly interpreted 

by Janssens (1953 ). This long history of confusion began with Harold 

(1869) who synonymised o. formosus and o. piC"tuB . This decision was 

followed by Peringuey (1901). D'Orbigny (1916) recogn"ised thE! validity 

of tile tVIO species but ascribed O. formosus to the genus Liatongus. 

Boucomont (1921) again synonym"ised the two although they vlere later 

reinstated ...... . 
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reinstated as valid speci es (Gil'let 2n d Boucomont 1927). 

Boucomont's 1921 synonymy of o. formo8u8 was i ncorrectly re l isted 

by Ferreira. (1972) i n distr-ibution lists of o. P1:ctUS. Freviously, 

Gomes Alves (1950) suggested that the specific differences between 

O. pictus and o. fOY'mo8us wel'e examples of sexual d-imorphism, but 

I1\Y examination of other mate r ia l shows that both males and females 

possess these supposed ly sexuall y di morphi c characters confi rmi ng 

the observat-ions of Janssens (1953). The synonymy of o. fOY'mOSU8 

with O. piet:.!.S duri ng t he previ ous century had also formerly 1 ed 

to the r edescription of o . .forrno8u8 as o. paY'aplctu8 by Balthasar 

(1941 ) ; the type of o. lorn/os us Chevrolat having been l ost 

(J anssens 1953). 

In 1953, J anssens separated O. pict us into tI~o subspecies; 

the southern Afri can O. pictu8 pic"tus and a central Afri can group 

wh ich he designated o. pi ctus oY'ientaZis . o. pictus pict"Us possesses 

bl ack oval marki ngs in the centre of its f emora, 11hel'eas those of 

o. pict"Us oY'ientaUs and o . .formosu8 are entirely yellow. o. formosus 

may be separated from the subspecies of o. pictus by the possession 

of three weak indentat i ons in the anterior margin of its clypeus as 

compared with the single indentation of o. pictus ("F-i g . 2 ). 

Previ ous ly, Janssens (1939 ) had de termi ned O. pictus oY'ientaZis as 

O. forrnosus. He l ater sugges ted (1953) that this subspecies was the 

cause of previous synonymies between the two . 

{J.s there is a broad division betl"ieen the climatic character

istics of the areas occup i ed by each subspecies the status of this 

taxon shou l d perhaps be revie\'/ed (chapter 2.4.). 

Size range . . .... .. . 



Size range: O. formosus 
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7,5 - 11,1 mm (62 specimens measured 

from the DB RU reference collection). 

O. pictus rictus: - 6,3 - 8,7 mm (18 spec imens measured 

from the DBRU r eference collection). 

1.4. Taxonoll't\' of Group 4 (T. dimidiat-us ) 

Tragiscus dimidiatus is a very distinctive species. Even so, it has 

no t escaped past assignmen t to the genus OniticeLZus (Bollcomont 1921, 

Gi 11 et and Boucomont 1927) or redes cri pti 011 as Del'oni tis epphipiatus 

( Arrow 1933 ) . 

. Size range: 13 - 20,2 mm (18 specimens measured from the DBRU 

reference co 11 ecti on) . 

In summary, I recognise foul' African species of 

OniticeZZus s , stl' , (0 . egl'egius , O. pZanatus, 

0, pictus) and the single species of Tl'agiscus 

O. formosus and 

(T. dimidiatus) , 

These are the five species which are referred to as endocoprids in 

this thesis, unless specified otherwise (Chapter 8). 



Fi gure 2 

Morphological differences between the clypei of 

o. pictus and o. formosus. 

O. pietus 

II 
O. formosus 

0.3 em 
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2. DISTRIBUTION 

A discussion of endocoprid distribution in southern Africa ~s of 

di rcct re levance in deterilli ni ng s uitab 1 e sites for thei r re 1 ease in Aus tra

lia , should introduction be considered desirable. 

Their occur'ence is controlled by a complex of factors and has been 

stl"ongly influenced by the evolution of nidification behaviour in which the 

brood ch amber is constructed within, or immediately beneath, the dung pad. 

The i nterre 1 a ti onsh i ps between the pri nci pa 1 factors have been ill ustl' ated 

diagl' ammatically in Figure 3 and it is suggested that t emperature, rainfall 

and density of the preferred dung type are of primary importance. Latitude 

and altitude are also important but act only indirectly, chiefly by their 

effect on temperature. (They have been omitted from Fig. 3 for pUI'!Joses of 

simplification). Soil and vegetat 'jon types are much less influent"ial and 

although they limit the distribution of some dung beetle species, e.g. 

Catharsius aalaharial/8 Kolbe, "ihich is restricted to Kalahari sand, and 

Copris fi dius (Olivier), '~hich is more common in forest areas, endocoprids 

are found on a Vii de vari ety of soil types rangi ng from sand to cl ay, and, 

in vegetation zones, ranging from grassland to paddocks in forest. 

Many of the conc 1 us ions reached in th i s chapter are based on 

observat'ions and, in the absence of supporting expel'imental data, must be 

seen as tentative. 

2.1. Temperature 

The proximity of endocoprid brood chambers to the surface has 

imposed greatel' restrictions on their distribution in relation to temperature 

than -j s exhi bited by pa racopri d and tel acopri d beetl es . 

In ......•. 



Figure 3: Diagram showing the principal factors controlling endocoprid distribution. 
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In addition, it "is apparent from observations that minimum temperatures 

influence the distribution of most endocoprids more strongly than maximum 

tempe ra tu res" 

Table 8 shmis the relationship between max"imun! and mi ni mum 

terr.peru"i;ures record2d at various levels above and below the so n surface 

near Brits (250 35'S 270 49'E) on July 17th, 1974. It can be seen 

that the minimum tempeJ'ature is experienced at "grass roots" level (an 

inexact tem in use at the Weather Bureau, Pretoria, referring to 11 

height of 2,5 cm above the soil surface). 

The extremes of temperature recorded in fresh co\~ pads are even 

greater than those of the surrounding air (Landin 1961), therefore, endo

copl'ids, wh ich spend pratical1y their I"lhole lives actually in, 01' imme

di ate 1y !nneath dung pads, wi 11 be subjected to the greatest poss i b 1 e 

therma 1 extremes at any gi ven 1 oca 1 ity. Thi s probably exp 1 a ills thei r 

obseJ'ved restriction to the tropics and vtarm mid latitudes where winters 

are suffi ci ently warm for thei r conti nl!ed acti vity.- Credence is added 

to this by observations of dung at Irene Research Station (near Pretcr"ia) 

where fresh pads were partially frozen during winter 1972. No endoccprids 

were found under these conditions. These extreme fl uctuations in tempera-" 

ture are prooab"'y never experienced by paracoprids and te"'ecoprids owing 

to their habit of overwintering in the soil where they are insulated by 

the overlying earth. \~inter dormancy may explain why they have been able 

to colonise colder areas than endocoprids. 

Fi gUJ'e 4 shows the 1 Dca 1 iti es from Vlhi ch reference mated a 1 was 

collected by members of the DSRU between July, 1970 and ~'arch, 1977. It 

h.as been ir.c1uded for purposes of comparison with Figures 5 to 14 . 

Tab"'e 8 ...... . 
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TABLE 8: Temperature data from Brits r ecorded on the 17th July, 1974. 

(Information supplied by the HeathlOr Bureau, Pretoria) . 

Depth 

son 

30 em 

- - --.- :. ; 

~lax. °e 13,6 
(14hOO) 

Min. °e 12,5 

(08hOO) 
---

Range °c 0,9 

- - - - . -

BELOl~ the 

surface 
._- ~. 

10 cm 

.~= i= 

17,5 

7,7 

9,8 

Height ABOVE the 

soil surface 
___ L 

l _ ~~5:m 1_ ~~ 
22,7 

-6,0 -2,3 

L_----__ --.L._2_O __ ,4 _ _ _ 
-

Figures 5 and G show the distribution of three species of 

endocoprid in relation to the frequency and duration of frost. It can 

be seen that at the 1 i mits of thei r range endocopri ds occur in compa rati ve ly 

cold areas, but observations suggest that relative abundance is low, e.g. 

O. formosuc in the nm'thern Cape and western Transvaal; O. planatv.s -in 

the eastern Orange Fr';e State. 

Figures 7 and 8 show the distribution of three species of endo-

copr-ld in relation to altitude. That of o. pictus pictu,1 probably ShO~IS 

the effects of [f,aximum temperature in that it is restr-icted to progressively 

higher altitudes in its more northerly distribution. 

Figures 9 and 10 shovl the dist.ribut-ion of three species of 

endocoprid in relution to isotherms representing mean annual temperature. 

Fi gurEs .. ... . . 
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Figures 11, 12 and 13 sho\'l the dist ribution of the same three 

species pl otted aga"inst isol"ines of "effective tempe l'11t ure" (E. T.). 

E. T. used in thi s context, (the same term has a different conceptual 

basis where it is used in other scientific disciplines). is a concept 

ol'iginated by Bailey (1960) and developed from the idea of summer as the 

biologically n~st significant period of the year. He points out that, at 

any g"iven locality, the annual cycle of biol ogi cal activity commences alld 

ceases at approximi\tely the same temperature. Thi s temperature del i mi ts 

the summer period and is considered as representing the E.T. 

Bail ey ( 1960 ) " arrived at a numerical interpretation of the 

concept by selecting limits to the polar and tropical regions deli neated 

by th e climatic classification of Koppen (1931). The polar isoli nc of 

E. T. was taken to be lODe which represented the mean temperature of the 

warmest month of the year Vlhi"lst the tropical limit was set at lBoe which 

was equivalent to that of the coldest month of the year. Thus, at the 

polar limit, mean temperatures do not theoretically rise above the value 

" of the E. T. on any day of the year, whereas at the tropical limit, temperatures 

are at or above the E.T. for the full 365 days. From these limits Ba il ey 

( 1960 1 deri ved an equati on for cal cul ati ng the E. T. whi ch denotes that 

the value of each isol ine is determined from the relationship bet\~een mean 

annua 1 temperature (T) and the annua 1 t emperature range bet\~een the col des t 

and warmest months . (.I\R). This equation is:-

E. T. = 8{T) + 14 (AR) 

AR + 8 

By vi rtue of its deri vati on, the magnitude of the E. T. imp 1 i cates the 

duration of the summer period (Table 9) wh"lch decreases with increasing 

latitude and altitude . 

Table 9 ...... . 
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TABLE 9: The l"elations hip between the va"lue of the effective 

temper'atul'e and the dura-cion of the pedod (Td) 

during which temperatures are theor"et"ically at or 

above the E.T. (after Stuckenberg 1969 ). 

°c I 
E. T. I Td Climate 

Cl assifi cati on 
- ---

180 and above 365 Tropi ca I 

170 282 
Warm 

160 254 mid 
150 214 

Latitudes 
140 183 

-
l30 151 Cool mid 

120 111 Latitudes 

The chief failing of the concept, which Bailey ( 1960 ) 

freely admits, is the fact that biological response to atmospheric factors 

is not di rett and uni form but is modified by the effects of photoperi or!, 

soil temperatul'es, rainfall patterns or charact.eristi"cs of the animals 

themselves such as diapause. It is, however, directly applicable to endo

coprid distribution since no dormancy has been detected, rainfall patter-ns 

do not influence occurrence and, as pointed out above, their restriction 

to dung pads subjects them directly to surface temperature fluctuations. 

Whilst the numerical expression of E.T. is highly artificial, 

the distribution of snakes and frogs in southern Africa ~Ias shown by 

Stuckenberg (1969) to bear a close relationship to isolines of E.T. 

Similarly 
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Similarly, it is clear that the distri but ional patterns of endocoprids 

exhibit a closer correlation to E.T. than to isotherms of mean annual 

temperature. It is sign'ificant to note that the distributi on of o. foPmosus 

is largely limited to the 150 C isoline where the theoretical duration of 

the summer is 214 days. In the laboratory, o. formosus bred continuously 

lived for only 142 days (Table 22). Allowi ng for the probable incre o,se 

in longevity of non breeding beetles, they \~ould only just ue able to sur

vive the winter in areas with an E.T. of 150 C. O. pZanatus, "Ihich coloilises 

much cooler areas, lives for considerably longer periods. 

2.2. ' Rainfall 

lo/hereas most dung beetles are dependent on rainfall to initiate 

activity (chapter 5.1.), endocoprids are probably influenced by rain only 

in relation to its effects on pad moisture (F"ig. 3) as they are appal'ent 'ly 

much less influenced by ambient soil moisture than paracoprids and tele

coprids (Bornemissza 1969). This independence from soil moisutre content 

may explain why they are found within a similar rainfall range at all 

altitudes unlike other dung beetles which tend to occupy a progressively 

more restricted rainfall range with increasing altitude. 

As both o. pZanatus and o. piotus piotus tend to be less abundant 

tn areas \,here the annual ra i nfa 11 is lower than 500 mm (Fi gs. 11 and 13), 

neither species is found in hot, dry areas nor in the winter rainfall area 

of the south \'Iestern Cape vlhere summers are hot and dry. Observations of 

o. pZanatus sugges t that it has a limited tolel'ance of dry conditions . Thus 

it ts pOSsible that the rapidity of pad desiccation is the reason for this 

exclusion as it does occur in hot, but wet and humid areas, e.g. Beira 

(190 50'S 340 51'E). 

In ......... . 
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In southern Africa, '0. formo BuB is not found in extremely wet 

areas irrespective of tempe)'ature, and its dist)'ibution appears to be 

limited at the 1000 mm isohyet (Fig. 12). Observations indicate that 

O. formoBv.s larvae have an especially low resistance to moist conditior,s 

at the prepupa 1 5 tage. The wet, southern coas tl i ne of Nata l may therefOl'e 

act as a barrier against the spread of this species further south since, 

with respect to )'ainfall and temperature, the dt'iet' coasta. l parts of the 

eastern Cape would appear to be suitable for o. formosus but it has neve r 

been collected from there . 

O. egregius may be the only species of OnitiaeZlus (8. s -tr . ) 

whi ch 1 acks the independence of ra i nfa 11 pa ttetYls shown by other Jl.fri can 

endocopri ds. Like mos t paracopri ds and tel ecopri ds it poss i b ly re 1 i e5 011 

preci pitat'i on to tri gger emer'gence from its broods. (chapter 4.6.) 

2.3 . Avail abil it)' of Preferred Dung Type 

Distribution studies suggest that a viable population of endo

coprids may only be maintained where there is a sufficient density of 

large, intact, dung masses, i.e, those of the larger herbivores (bovines, 

equines, elephants and rhinoceri). Pellets are rarely colonised and 

there are only three records of endocoprids collected from the dung of 

antelope or othe r smaller mammals (Table 10). Larva l desiccation vlOuld 

probably prevent successful breeding in such droppings, 

Endocoprids are "bsent from mos t of the arid centrai and Nestern 

regions of South Africa, where, at one time, there were dense concent ~'a

ti ons of buck but the dens ity of the 1 arge i ndi genous mammals \~as very 

low. This absence cannot be explained purely in terms of 1'-"1 preC"ipita-

tion .... , . 
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tion since Vlhilst present day di stdbution of bovine domestic stock is 

also of very low density, O. fOl'.7108'.J.S has been recorded from the northern 

margins of th 'is arid region on two separate occasions. At the driest of 

these two localities, 17 km SVI of Vanzylsrus (26 0 55'S 210 55'E - 200 mm 

rain per annum), the cattle population is probablY permanent due to the 

availability of borehol e water from the Kuruman Rlver bed. This indicates 

that at the dr'ieY' end of 'its range the presence of o. f01'I1I08U8 may be 

directly linrited by the density of suitable dung. 

Endocoprids may be divided into two groups on the basis of dung 

preference. Those found abundantly in afibrous dung (cO\~ , buffalo, etc.) 

are \~'idespread throughout Africa south of the SahaN ( O. fo1'TTiosus, o. P1:CtU8, 

O. pZanatus). The second group sharing a preference for coarse ffibred dung 

(elephant, rhinoceros, etc.), are mostly restl' icted to game reserves and 

a few areas whel'e these indigenous animals still survive (0. eg1'egius, 

T. di''I1i:diatus). O. egregius is also found in a few areas far removed 

from game reserves where horses occur in sufficient numbers to maintain 

a viable population, e.g. Pretoria area. However, at De Wildt (near 

Pretod a), O. egregius has, on three occas ions, been recorded from cow 

dung whi"lst a fourth pad contained two O. eg1'egiuB brood balls. This 

species is usually found breeding only in coarse fibred dung and these 

records probably resulted from a paucity of horse dung at the time of 

observation. 

rn addition to Africa, endocoprids are found commonly in much of 

th.e \'larmer southern regions of Asia including India, China, S.E. Asia 

and the East 1ndi es. In common Nith Afri ca, eutheri an mammals dr'oppi 1'19 

copious amounts of clung have had a long evolutional'Y history in Asia. 

In ..... . .. . 



Figure 4: The Southern Afrioan localities from which rHerence material was collected by members 

of the DBRU between J~ly, 1970 and March, 1977 (inclusive). 
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Figure 5: The distribution of o. pZanatus in relation to the duration and ·fregue ncy of the frost period 
in South Africa. (Information on the frost isolines taken from The Development Atlas, Dept , 
of Plannin9 19.65 ) I 
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Figure 6: The distribution of O. f ormosus and O. piatus !piatus in relation to the duration 

and frequency of the frost period in South Africa. 
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Figure 8: The distribution of o. formosus and o. pictus pictus in relation to altitude 

in Southern Africa. 
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Figure g: The distribution of o. planatus in relation to the 15°C and 17,50 C isotherms 
representing mean annual temperature in Southern Africa . 
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Figure 10 : The distribution of O. fOTmoSUS and o. pi atus pi at us in relation to the ISoC and 17,SoC 
isothenns representing me an annual tempe rature in Southern Africa. 
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Figure 11: The distribution of o. pZanatus in relation to the 14°C and 1SoC isolines of effective 
temperature (explanation in text) and the 500 mm iSOhyet (rainfall) in Southern Africa. 
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Fiigure 12: The distribution of o. formosus in relation to the. isoline of effective temperature and 

the 200 mm and 1000 mm isohyets in Southern Africa. 
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Figure 13: The distribution of o. piotus pictus in relation to the 14°C, 15°C and 16°C isolines of 
effective temperature and the 500 mm isohyet in Southern Africa. 
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Figure 14: The distribution of 0, egregtus and T, dimidiatus in relation to national parks, 

game reserves and the 15°C and lsoe isolines of effective temperature in Southern Africa. 
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In J\ustl'ali a, mammals dropping suitably sized pads are onl y recent 

introductions and no endocoprids have been found there. AlsD, apQrt 

f rom E'uFJsternus magnus Lapol'te (Chaptet' 8), non e are found in 

Amedca ,,,here the only animal dropping la r ge pads which is not a recent 

introduction , the JlJl1er ican b"i son, migrated onto the continent via the 

cold north. 

2.4. Di stribution of th e subspecies of O. piatua 

The t wo subspecies of o. pictus are separated by a di stance of 

1600 km between the most northerly record of the one ( O. pic"t.>.ls P1:Ct"o.;.S 

and the most sDutherly of the othe r ( o. pictus orienta~is) (Table 10). 

The altitudes of the most northerly localiti es from which o. p1:atus pictus 

is represented in the DBRU reference coll ection r ange between 1077 m and 

1870 m (56 km E of Machadodorp to Bel fast) . At the one 1 oca l "j ty for 

which altitude data are availab"'e for o. pictus orientalis it occupies 

lOIter , h6tter country (925 m·- Bitshumbi - 00 40'S 290 25'E). On the 

same l atitude as Belfast (25 0 40'S) only o. formosus i s found below 

1075 m. 

The geographical i sol ati on of the subspecies in at'eas of widely 

differi ng cl imate suggests the possi bil ity that they may deserve specif ic 

status. This question mi gh t be resolved through interbreeding experiments. 

TABLE 1Q ........... 
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TABLE 10: Summary of the .distribution of five endocoprid species in southern Africa 

(figs. 7 - 14) based on the DBRU reference collection with notes on the 

overall geographic range of each species. 

A· , 

SPECIES \LATITUDE 

O. 

egregiv.s 

o. 

1 15-21
0

S 

21-26°8 

Z6-310S 

1 15-29
0

S 

15-21 0 S 

21-26°8 

26-31°8 

p z.anatusb 1-33°8 

33-35 0 8 

1- '50,. ':>_.) u 

R A N G E S 

E. T. 0C ! MEAN ANoNUAI RAINFALL 

I temp. C. rr.m pia 

15,8-16,4 20,1-22,2 l457- 670 

1 15,9-17,4 19,1-22,9 a450-700 

17,6 22,7 ~ 650-900 

15,8- 17,6 19,1-22,9 a450-900 

618- 750 

360- 860 

360-1600 

I·" DUNG PRE-
ALTITUDE I.~~ _ 

m I. "<,RENC", 

OV;<;PALL 
GEOGRAPHICAL 

RANGE 

973-1274 

300-1 216 

91-230 

91-1274 

7-1776 

15-1870 

5-1780 

375- 838 

1110-570 
! 
I 5-1870 
I 

Eiephant 
Rldnocero.s 
Horse 

Cml(4) 
Donkey (2) 
Buffalo (1) 

Cow, Much of the moister re-
~ gions of A~rica south of 

Elep"ant, h S - - 1 d' 
B ff ~' t c at",ara ~nc u ~ng 

u ~.o I - ( ).. GUlnea Conakry, N~gerla, 
Rt'1inocero,s Congo (Brazz&ville), Cen- · 

(3) [tra.l AfriC" 'lTI E!11pire, 
Horse(2) Ethiopi1 , ;: ~,nya, Tanzania, 
Human/Cow Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi, 
mixture (1) Angola, Southern African 

distribution fig . 11. 

* Numbers in parenthesis indicate the number of observations made by the members of the OBRU 
when this number is smaller than five . 
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R A N G E S * 
DUNG OVERALL 

SPECIES LATITUDE E.T. °c HEA..'1 ANNUAL RAINFALL ALTITUDE PREFER- GEOGRAPHICAL 
temp . °c llll1l P ( a m 

ENCE RANGE 
" 

21-260S 13,5-14,5 12,6-15,5 735-900 1077-1 870 
Cow I 

O.pictv.s 
26-31 °5 14,0-15,4 13,9-17,9 754-ca900 914-1733 

I 31-330S 15,0-15, 6 Horse (I) 
I piatus 

16,9-1 8 ,3 560-618 375-1077 
Fi g . 13. 

33-35°5 14,9-15,5 16,1-17,3 576-800 58- 570 Buck( 1) 

25-35°5 13,5-15, 6 12,6-18,3 560-900 58- 1870 

*-}[o 1 , 

O.pictus I E. Zaire, a.,anda, I 
orienta- 0-9°5 17,9 23,7 934 925 - Burundi and possib-
lis ly N. Zambia 

Cow, Huch of the vJartr.er 
115- 21 °3 15 ,6-1 8,4 18,3- 25 ,5 600- 1000 58-1446 Elephant and~ especially 

I 
O. I llorse( 1) the drier regi c r..s 

21 - 260S 14,2-17,7 14,6-25,2 325-ca775 150- 1717 Buffalo (1) of Af.rica south of 
formosus Donkey (1) t he Sahara i nclu-

I 26-31 0S 14,8-17,6 16,2- 22,7 200-900 91-1335 Waterbuck ,ding Senegal,Nige- I 
(1),Fringe l Yia, KQnya1Tanza~~~, 

15-300S 14,2-18,4 16,2-25,5 200-1 000 58-1717 eared cryx\k,gO l a , and posHa LY I 
I (1),Hurr~n/ Guinea (Bissau) . 

I • C"'" mi",- Southern African • ! 
turdll distribl1tion:Fig.12 I , 

16,6- 18,4 20,6-25,5 457-1000 58-1274 Eastern Africa 

16,6-17,7 21,7-25,5 ca450-590 300-462 
from Nata l to Ugan-

d~~d~a- 126_31 0S 
Elephant cia inclu(-~.' , :!S Kenya 

- - - - and E. Zaire, 
tu.e. ° 16,6-18,4 20,6-25,5 ca450-1000 58-1274 

~~inoee~oslsouthern African 
,15-27 S (1) distribution:Fi g.14'

1 i , I 

** jnformation on O. pictus orientalis, a subspecies from east central Africa has been included for 

purposes of comparison with O. pietus pictus. Temperature and ra 'i nfail data has been drawn from 

Rl'iindi (1040 m) vlhich is 40 km south of the type locality of o. pictus orientalis (Bitshumbi, wh ich 

is alternatively spelt, Vi tshumb i) . 

... 
>-' 
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3. METHODS 

As Bornernissza (1969) suggested that endocoprids might be of 

extensive use in Australia for combatt'ing dung breeding flies, the basic 

purpose of the pl'esent study ~Ias to determine Vlhether they I'/ould, in 

fact, be beneficial in this r-espect and to study the feasibility of 

their introduction into Australia (Chapter 7). 

Methods employed -in the field vlere developed primar'ily to 

show the ecological relationships betwe2n endocoprids, dung and activity 

by other dung beetles. Since the results of these investigations indica

ted that any relationships betvleen endocGprids and dung breeding flies 

would probably be son:ewhat tenuous, no furthel' research was carried out 

_ in this direction. 

In the 1 aboratory, methods were developed for breeding en do

coprids under artificia l conditions and for providing the largest numbers 

of eggs wHhin the shortest possible time. These methods were res t ricted 

to the simplest possible procedures I'lith a vie\'i tOI'/ards facilHating 

handling of the group should introduction to Austra l ia be considered 

desirable. These, and additional methods emp l oyed in t.he laboratory 

provided much data on the life histories and biology of available endoco

prid species. 

3.1. Field Studies 

F~~ 1 d Monito!i n~ at De Hi] dt (ChC'pter 5) 

In addition to the purposes out.lined above, field monitoring was 

conducted to determi ne how annual acti vity pat.terns and fl uctuati ons in 

the relative abundance of endocoprids are d-irectly and indirectly influenced 

by the endocoprid habit, 
The site ..... . 
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The site chosen for th i s exerci se vias a fi e 1 ct of ·i nct i genous 

grassland near De Wildt (22 krn l-JNH of Pretoria) where three species of 

endocoprid occur sympatr-ically (0. pZana t u8, O. fCrm0 8 1.!8 and o. egregius) 

De Wndt, with a mean, annual, surface temperature of approximately is,7°c, 

stands at C).pproximately 1300 m and receives an average, annual rainfan 

of 700 mm wh·ich falls mostly between October and Apr-ll. 

On ce a month, dung dropped by pasture and/or hay fed catt-Ie wo.s · 

collected at Rietondale Experimenta l Farm (Pretoria) to provide standard 

pads for samp-I i n9. The di fferences between indi vi dua 1 pads were expi ated 

by addi ng a 1 ittl e water and mi xi ng the dung to an homogenous cons -i stency 

which was ma.intained at an approximately standard value throughout the 

experi menta 1 peri od (ca 78% water content by we-j ght) . 

In the m-lddl e of each calendar month, this dung vias tl'anspo rt p.d 

to De wn dt vlhere, betwcen 09hOO and 12hOO, 60 pads wel'e set out in fi ve 

lines of 12 per line. Th ese dung pads of about 1,75 l itl'es each wete dis

pensed from standard measuring containers and deposited at approximately 

4 m intervals along each line. The distance between lines was C).bout 14 m. 

Each pad was mo ulded into a semi-spherical shape. Relocation and identifi

cation WB.S facilitated by the use of bright red numbered stakes which were 

placed alongs-ide. Cows \'Jere present in the field, but their interference 

with monitor·ing pads I"as minimal. 

For the first tl"O days, and during subsequent collections, a 

VIsual est-imate was made of percentage dung removal from all pads. This 

could not be measured accurately as pads could not be disturbcd pr·ior to 

their scheduled date of retrieva l. 

The ... . . .... . 
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The 60 pads wel'e divided into fOUl' sub-samp'les of 15 pads each 

and their remains, after dung beetle activity, were coilected, th r ee 

per rOi'l , on the thil'd, seventh, fourteenth and tllenty-fi rst days a Her 

setting. The timing of the collections \'las determined after preliminary 

observations of endocoprid behaviour. l~hen a pad was sampled, note was 

taken of the position of any endocoprid bl'ood chambers and the species of 

endocopdd present therein. Aftel' the y'ecord'ing of data, pads were 

scooped up with a trowel, together with any loose underlying soil, and 

placed in a po1ythene bag with the l'espective numbered stake. The samples 

were returned to the laboratory in Pretol'ia where any brood balls present 

were removed, counted, their diameters measured, note taken as to Ivhether 

the contained larvae were a1 ive or dead, and, if a1 i;ve, general stage of 

larval development recorded (i.e. egg, tirst or second instar larvae). 

The l'emn ants of the pads, if dry, were then broken up and sieved to 

separate the beetles. If wet, they were broken up in a 1 arge conta'iner 

of water to isolate the beetles by flotation. Usually a la rge amount of 

other floating material would rise to the surface. Th'is was stra'jned off 

and sorted manually on a tray. 

Extracted endocopri d beet1 es \~ere identifi ed, sexed and counted. 

Once they could no longer interfere with the current monitoring they were 

released at the De Wildt monitoring site. Note (species, SGX and number) 

lVas also takGn of any beetles other than endocoprids, found in the pads 

but these data were unacceptable as a quantitative record owing to the 

number of specimens (pal' acopr'j ds ) l'ih i ch rema'j ned in thei r burrolVs under 

the dung during sampling. 

In mid · April 1975, a burst dam inundated the field and forced 

the ....... . 



the discontinuation of monit() l'ing. 

Field monitoring _t~.detect freshl y emerged beetles (Cha.pter 5.5} 

Subsequent to the abandonment of monitoring, a method \~as 

discove red of dHfel'ent"iating freshly emerged from older endocop r ids. 

As this enabled determination of whether fluctuations in endocoprid numbers 

vlere due to physic ~ l factors or, at least pvortially due to influx of 

freshly emerged beet les, monitol'"ing was recommenced at De Hildt in 

February 1976 when the flood I'!aters had subsided and the gl'ound surface 

was no longer saturated. 

In the genus OniticelZus (s. str.), the posterior, dors al margin 

of the elytra bears a row of relatively elongate setac. In young specimens 

these are complete but with increasing Vicar, as the bedle ages, they 

are gradually broken off untn in the most I'lorn specimens they are absent. 

The amount of wear Vias divided into three stages, as follows : .. 

(1) Setae more or 1 ess intact - young/recently eme!'ged beetles. 

(2) 

(3) 

Setae thinned out but still present as tufts etc. I older 
1 beetles 

Less than five setae of the original complement remaining., 

Under laboratory conditions it was shown that \~ithin approxi-· 

mately four vieeks th e amount of wear exhibited by bee°i; les of the same age 

could be at eitl1er stage tVIO or three. Therefore this method is not valid 

as an indication of gross age structure of endocoprid populations . 

To detect fl'eshly eme r ged beetles the same procedure as described 

for field monitoroing Vias again util ised except thc:t commencement was at the 

begi nni ng of each COol endar month and only 30 pads v/erc emp 1 Dyed. These \'Iere 

di stributed in two \'O I"IS of 15. Collections wet'e made in two sampoles of 

15 pads, (eight and seven per rO I"!). Dut'ing the warmer months (Februal'Y to 

,L\pril) ..... . 
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Apr"il) collections were mde on th e third and sEeventh days. During the 

coo 'l er months (~1ay to June) the co 11 ect ions Viere r.lade on the seventh and 

fourteenth d"ys whi 1 st duri ng the coldest month (July) p"ds were l'etri eved 

on the fou rteenth and t wenty-fi rs t days. The pattern of co 11 ect i ons ~IaS 

designed afteY' evaluation of the results of the fii's t monitoring exercise . 

Collections were timed to coincide witll peak presence of endocoprids in the 

monitoring pads. The recording of data was as for field monitoring but, in 

add"ition, the state of setal wea.r was noted for each endocoprid recovered. 

This second monitoring exercise ~la5 discont 'inued 'in August 1976 ovling to 

the small numbe rs of endocopr-ids which were being attracted. 

3.2. Laboratory studies 

Life history studies (Chapter 4) . 

Endocopr'ids breed by excavating chambers in, or immediately 

beneath, dung pads in which modelled balls of dung are constructed. The 

larvae develop within these brood balls. (Cha pter 4). 

Life history studies of O. fo!'l7losus and O. pl.anatus were made 

in plastic containers (32,5 x 21,5 x 16 cm). Five to ten centimeters of 

loose soil was placed in each and fresh pads of 1,5 - 2 litres of cow dung 

were placed at one end. Pa.i rs of beetl es were i ntl'oduced to each pad 

(te rmed setting). After 3 - 7 days a small pad (approx. 0,2 litres) was 

placed at the opposite end of each container to attract the endocoprids as 

t hey emerged from the 1arge pads. These small pads were checke.d for emerged 

endocopri ds every 3 - 4 days and replaced with fresh dung. \~hen o. male 

emerged it was placed wi th food ina small pot until the exit of the female 

from the 1arge pad. 

Once ..... . .. • 
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Or.ce the fema le had lEft, the largE pad was checked fo r the 

pos·ition of the brood chan,ber, the number of contained broods was counted 

and the stage of 1 a rva 1 development recorded . If the 1 arVl'.e had di ed the 

approximate stage at which death had occu!'Y'ed was determir.ed from the 

size of the larval cavity. The lEngth of th" breeding cyc le was taken 

from the time of setting until the tin~c of female emerge nce ( c' ;' emergence 

of the filials). As laboratory breeding did not usually commence lmti"l 

the pad was an average of 6 - 8 days old, seven days \~ere subtracted 

from each total in Tables 17 to 19 for a more accurate assessment of the 

length of the breeding cycle. 

At times, some of the fil i 01 beet.l es emerged Vlith or before 

the parent female. In this case the same procedure as above w;)s f ollOl'led 

and the parent was separated from the filials by inspection of setal ~Iear. 

A simi"lar procedure Vias used for cultures of o. egl'egius 

and T. dimidiatus except that larger containers were used 

(44 x 35 x 20cm) and pail'S of beetles ~!ere placed on 3 - 4 lHres 

of white rhinoceros dung obtained from Pretoria Zoo. /\fter the 

emergence of the female, the parent pairs of all s pecies were immediately 

reintroduced to a fresh pad. This procedure was continued until the death 

of the female. 

"Induced" brood bal l production (Chapter 4) 

If, instead of waiti ng for the female endocopri d to emerge of 

its 0\-/11 accord, it WilS removed from a pad after a short peri ad and i ntro

duced to another, it caul d be induced to 1 ay more eggs in its 1 ifet.ime 

than it woul d under natural conditi ons. Tili s \~oul d be useful for produci ng 

large numbers of eggs within a short period for an intt'oduct-ion pl"ogrdnlme. 

The . ...... . 
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The setting procedure was the same as that described for 1 ife history 

studies except that the lal'ge pads we re changed every two weeks "in the case 

of O. pictua, O. formosus and o. pZanatus, evr.ry I'/eek in the case of 

o. egregius a.nd eVei"y three \veeks for T. dimid1:atus. The br '~ods W0re then 

counted and removed to other containers for artificial culturing. The 

paren t beetles were reset. This procedure I'ias continued until the death of 

the female. 

Culturing endocoprid brood balls under artificial conditions. 

Brood balls removed from dung pads were surrounded with slightly 

moist peat moss in closed plastic containers (25 x 17,5 x 8 em or 20,5 x 

10 x 6 cm). This partially reproduced the conditions encountered in the 

well aerated, endocoprid brood chambers. 

Under natural conditions the brood balls are tightly packed 

within the chambel" and moisture is slOl'/ly lost to the dry exterior. HOIvever, 

it vias not advisable to crowd the broods under artificial conditions as a 

saturated atmosphere (indicated by condensation) could easiiy be created, 

especially by slightly overmoistening the peat. Such conditions res lIlted 

in the larvae broaching the brood ball wa"lls forming large holes which Ivere 

plugged by the extl'usion of larval gut contents. This aggravated the effects 

of saturation by causing balls to congeal together and led to high larval 

mortality. Th "i s has never been observed in nature. At the end of the 

feeding period the gut contents are voided prior to pupation. Insufficient 

rapidity in the drying of broods at this stage of development was invariably 

fatal. It was found that a single layer of broods, each separated by a 

space of at least 1 cm filled with peat moss, gave the highest percentage survi

val rates. Emerged beetles were collected from the surface of the peat moss 

duri ng ..... . .. . 
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during the early afternooll. It was not necessary to vlater the broods of 

most species except, perhaps, those of o. egrcgius which were w~tered on 

occasion. (Chapter 4.6.). 

Investig~tions of... th,e metho~_of bl'ood Dan cQnstruct'i~~by _f~ma].~. 

endocoprids. 

As most endocoprid acti vity takes place within the pad, obser

vation of brood ball construction has proved diffi cult. The stages were 

thel'efore ceternri ned by di s turbi n9 breedi ng females. Brood balls a~e 

initi a lly small and are elaborated to the finished size by the addition 

of dung to thei I' exteri or. Thi s was deIrons trated by di sturbi ng endocopri d 

females at various interva ls after setting in order to measure the 

di ameters of the brood balls with callipers. 

Experim2nt to determine whether vari ab ility in ' s6il ' a'1.~ __ dung 

' moisture contents resu lts in differences in the position'ing of 

' the brood chamber ir:, o . planatus. (Chapter 4.2). 

In the f'ield, brood chambers of o. planatu8 are more eFten 

found 'in the soil immediately beneath dung pads. In the lc,boratory they 

are usually lodged in the pad. It was thought that chambei' position might 

be controlled by differences in the moisture contents of dlmg and earth 

and thi.s was tested in the laboratory. 

Sixteen plastic containers (32,5 ,x 21,5 x 16 cmj were filled 

to a depth of 7 cm with a dry, , measured mixture of one part 

sand to two parts river loo,m. The containers were divided into four 

sets of four , eaell given a different treatment and the eartll firmly 

tamped down. These treatments Ivere as fol'lows:-
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1) Left dry 

2) 250 ml water added = 4% water corri;ent by volume 

3) 500 ml water added = 9% water content by volume 

4) 750 ml \yater added = 12% \yater content by volume 

(2 to 4 - soil mi xed by hand to an homogenous cons i stency. ) :.? I 

f i' 
J 

CO\'l dung viaS collected at Rietonda,le Experimental Farm and 

treated in foul' different ways. Five 1,5 lit!"e pads Vlere then measured 

out from the dung of each consistency by use of standard measuring con

tainers. Each pad was weighed and one from each treatment Vias placed on 

each soil type to give the total of 16 different soi'J/dung combinations. 

The fifth pad of each dung moisture consistency was dried out and re-

wei ghed to determine percentage rnoi sture content by vlei ght . The percentage 

moisture contents by weight and treatments used for each of the four dung 

consistencies were as foll ows: 

1) Percentage wate)' content = 72% - Dryer than natural dung obta'i ned by 

pressing freshly dropped manure beb-Ieen 

absorbent materia l for 24 hours. 

2) Percentage Iyater content = 75% - Natural ly dropped dung. 

3) Percentage water content = 82% ) Water added. Dung and water mixed to 
) 

4) Percentage water content = 86% ) an homog0nous consistency. -' I 
. I 

, \ 

Sin91e pairs of o. pZanatuB vlere placed in each container and left 

for two weeks. After the 14 days ha,d elapsed, a recol'd vias made of the 

position of the brood chamber and the number and size of the brood bal l s 

'in each. Each dung pad Iyas also carefully scraped to remove adhering soil 

9r ains 

f'. 
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grains and then weighed. 

Changes °in the intern~..1 organs of broodi";! female o. plimatus 

stud_i ed ~Y d.i~_e ctinn . (Chapter 4. 5) 

During the larval development of most endocoprids, the femaole 

beetle tends the bl' ood bans (termed brooding). As the pad quickly dries 

out and feeding is probably not possible, dissectionso of femal e O.pZanatus 

were conducted to investigate the gut cont.ents and the state of other 

internal organs during brooding. 

Twenty- foj ve paoi rs of recently emerged O.planai;us were set 

utilising the same method described for life history studies. After 14 

days had elapsed, fi ve pa °i rs of beetl es were removed and the females doi s

sected . Furthel' di ssect ions were conducted at weekly i nte rva 1 s thereafter 

(i . e . three, four and five Iveeks after setting ) . Females which had 

emerged from the pads between five and six weeks after being set were 

placed °in small containers with fresh dung and dissected nine days later . 

Duri ng di ssecti ons, four different obs ervati ons were made: 

( i ) State of the gut (f ull, pal'tially full or empty) 

(ii) Colour of the fat body (vihite or ye ll ow) 

(iii) Colour of the fluid in the haemacoel (colourless or yellO\~l 

(iv) State of the ovary (dHferentiated into follicles, degenera

ting or undifferentiated). 

The ovary was dissected out and stored with the beetle in 

10% Formalin. 

c/ 
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4. BREEDING BIOLOGY N:n LIFE CYCLE 

Huch of the biology and behaviour exhibited in breeding activity 

by endocoprids is related to the fact that the brood chambers are positioned 

at, 01' c'lose, to the sur'face of t he earth. This has I"esulted in the I"estric·· 

tion of breeding space wh ilst the mode and speed of brood construction has 

.been i nfl uenced by [Jhys i ca 1 factors and the 1 i ke 1 i hood of l'ap-id des i ccat ion. 

The speed and style of larv"l development has been unaffected by nidi fica

tion behaviour and is similar to that of many other dung beetles, especia lly 

various Onthophagus species bred at the DBRU. 

4.1. Reifun gsfras s Period (Matura tion Feeding) 

Studies of various Scarabaeinae have shown that a period of 

feeding (on dung) is necessary in all freshly emerged adults befoY'e t hey 

attain sexual maturity. This has been termed the reifungsfrass period 

by Germa.n ~Iorkers (Halffter and t1atthe\~s 1966 : 87). In the spec ies of 

the European Gymnopleurus and Sisyphus stud ·ied by Prasse (1957a), th·is 

period has a duration of 3 - 3t months. In species · from the hot temperate 

regions of South Africa, the feeding period is often short, e.g. three 

days in OIlitis alexis Kl ug, although it is of longer duration in mot' e 

specialised species: 7 - 21 days in southern African Sisyphus (Pascha.l'ic!is 

1974 : 88) and appY'oximately 21 days in Kheper r.igroaeneus (Boheman) 

(Tribe 1976 : 87 ). Differences between the European and South African 

fauna are thought to be due to specialisation r ather than tcmperat'lre 

although there is no experimental evidence. 

In o. planatua, the only endocopri d speci es foY' ~Jhi ch the 

reHun gsfras s period has been accurately determined, 9 - 11 days of 

feeding ........ . 
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feed'ing was r~quil'ed (at a mean t emp01'il.tur0 of 25°(;) before femal es 

comm8nccd laying eggs. As O. plcmatul) colonises f r esh pads, this feeding 

period does not affect poten t ial brood p!'oduct'ion in the species beciluse 

intact pads usually become suitable for breeding only after about seven 

days. 

4.2. BY'Qod Chambers 

Endo co prid breeding con,mences I'lith the excavation of a cavity 

(te rmed the brood chamber) in which the brood balls of most species are 

later constructed from dung shreds. Bornemissza (J.969) defined this fom 

of nidification as being confined to breeding inside dung pads. However, 

only three African species of endocoprid have been observed to conform to 

this definition (0 . formosus, O. pict'us c:nd T. dimidiat1!s). The other 

two Africc.n species (0. plana'l;us, O. egregius) are capable of constructing 

their brood chambers in a pit excavated from the soil immediately beneath 

the dung. In o. planatus, chambers situated in this position are most 

usually observed in the field whereas, in the laboratory. they are more 

often in the pad. 

The literature suggests that o. (;inctus, an Asian endocoprid, 

has s'imilar hil.bits to O. plana'cus , since although the definiUon of endo

coprid nidification, formulat ed by Bornemissza (1969). 11as derived fl'om 

this same Asian species bred in the l aboratory, in Australia, Gardner (1929) 

had already recorded O. cinctus br'ood balls occurring immediately beneath 

dung pads in India. 

In muny n:onths of breeding O. egreg-i.uG. only four observations, from 

a total of 117, V·icre made of brood chamb8 rs wh'ich had not been constructed i,l 

a shallow pit under the dung. In three of these cases the chamber W6S 

part'ially in the pad and partially in the soil. On the other occasion 

the.· ....... . 
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the base of the chamber was at ground 1 evel . It is not uncommon to find 

o. pZanatus chambers also posHioned partitllly in the dung and partially 

in the so ·il. 

These observations call for extension of the scope of the 

definition of an endocoprid breeder. Thus, I define the endocoprid method 

of nidification as constituting the construction of the brood chamher 

within or i m,ned iately beneath the pad. In the "atter position the bilse of 

the pad usually -ro,Ams the roof of the chamber, although, on l"are occasion" , 

some species. may construct a short (not more than 2,5 COl) tunnel between 

chamber and pad. This has only been observed in the laboratory. 

The manner in which the pad is attacked may reflect the relative 

abil ity of each endocopdd speci es to withstand desiccation and may be 

utilised to control or reduce the speed of vlater loss around the brood 

chamber. In O. pZanatus, I'lhich has been observed to require moister condi

tions than O. formosv.s, dung burrowing results in a series of distinct bran -

\' ching and anast"imosing tunnels. Hhatever the pad moisture content, O. pZanatus 

brood balls are ah~ays tightly packed within the brood chamber which has a 

smooth, well defined wall and a single entrance hole. Dung burrowing, by 

O. formosus, is characteri sed by Shl"edding, i.e. the undigested, fibrous 

material is loosened and separated \'ll1ich a"llows air to permeate the spaces 

and so increases the speed of desiccation. In the field, O. formosus brood 

chambers were usually sited towards the centre of the pad and little slH'edding 

was noted around the wa 11 s but, in the slower dryi ng 1 aboratory pads, the 

chambers tended to be sited super-ficially and a large portion of the pad 

edge ~Ias often shrec,ded to form part of the brood chambel' wall. Brood balls 

were sometimes pushed to the surface of these shreds so that they \~ere in 

direct con to.ct ~Iith the a'i r. Therefore, in prolonged, \'let condit"ioils this 

species ..... 
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species is possibly able to actively modify the rate of desiccat-ion by 

utilising shredding to increase pad moisture loss. This would be an advan

tage for this dry adapted species whose tolerance of \'iet conditions is low. 

In addition to pad moisture content, the sHing of the brood 

chamber "is probably influenced by other microclimat-ic factors in the dung, 

e.g. temperature. A laboratory experiment conducted on bl'ood chamber 

position in o. pZanatus (Chapt.er 3.2.), to shOlv the effects of dlfferent dung 

and soil moi sture contents, gave i nconclL!s i ve results . Sixteen co:nbi nati ons 

of moi sture content were uti 1 i sed from abnorma 11y dry to very viet. The 

resulting brood chambers were mostly confined to the dung indicating that 

moisture alone plays a minor role in influencing chamber pos iti on. There

fore, as O. pZana"tus chambers are more often "in the soil in the f ield, 

radiant heat from the sun and its effects on dung temperature might be CI 

factor more likely I'espons ib lefor the differences recorded in laboratory 

and field positions. It is possible that ra diant heat might act in con

junction with its effects on pad moisture content, especially as there is 

probably greater insulation against heat and loss of moisture beneath the 

pad. Further tests need to be conducted on this aspect. 

As a fi na 1 comment on the factors i nfl uenci ng brood chamber 

position, the siting of those of o. egregius may be dictated by physical 

requirements in the mode of brood construction, especially in the production 

of a clay shell al'ound each brood "avoid". (Chapter 4.3). 

The numbers of brood chambers per pad was usually low and probably 

refl ected restri cted :;pace for chamber cons tructi on. Observations, at De 

Wildt, showed that a single cow pad often supported only one brood chamber. 

The incidence of h:o chambers \~as much less common \vhilst the occurrence of 

three and four was each noted on two occasions only. In all De Wildt 

moni tod ng 
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monitoring pads with tl'lO brood chambers, o. fo:rmo8U$ I~as breeding -in 

the pad and o . pZanatus in the son. This behaviour I-/Ould tend to 

reduce pressure for breeding space in the pa d, and, many othel' observa

tions made of multiple chambe rs invol ved these two species in a similar 

re 1 ati ons hi p with a maximum of t\10 c!lumbers Clctua lly ina pad. The 

only occasion on ~ihich more than two chambers have been observed i n a 

cow pad,occurred near Pietersbul'S) (230 56'S 29° 29'E), 11here a -laY'ge 

pad Has found to house four sma 11 o. fo:rmo8L1s chambers conta i ni ng 

a comb ined total of 15 brood balls. 

The abu ndance of endocoprid dung beetles is 

generally l ow over their ent ire range. A total of one to fou r per pad 

(tot.a 1 number of o. fo:rmOSl!8 and o. pZanatus 1 or one to t hree per pad 

(tota l number of each sex of both species) was most us ual at De Wildt 

(Fi gs. 15 - 21). In 80% of the samples of 15 pads, co llected during 

fi eld monitoring, less th an 50% of the pads of each sample contained 

endocopri ds. (Table 11). 

However, the abundance of endocoprids was 

sometimes relatively hi gh, at De Wildt, but whilst results show that 

11 ,2% of the pads colonised duri ng the breeding season contained more 

that one:' f ern"le endocoprid , only 1,6% of these pads contained more than 

one brood chamber. (Fi g. 17 and Table 12). 

TABLE 11 ...... 
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TABLE 11: Showing the number of pads from each De Hildt, monitoring 

sample (J.5 pads) which con t ,l'ined endocoprids. 

_. 
I 

-r-----
Number of pads in No. of 15 pad % of the ·i;ota 1 
each 15 pad sample number of 15 
containing endoco- samples pad samples 

pri ds. tak2n . 
-- -

0 7 10 
- --

I 16 22 
--

2 8 11 
1---- --

3 5 7 

4 4 

I 
5 

f--.-

5 7 10 
-

6 4 7 

7 9 I 12 
-

over 7 12 -f 16 

TOTAL 72 100 
.- --

TABLE 12 Number of endocopr·i d brood chambers per pad in De Wil dt 

monitoring pads. 

No. of 
pe 

To 

Brood chamb2rs 
r pad. 

.-
J. 

2 

3 

t1ll 

-
No. of pads with 
brood chambers 

.-
67 

-
4 

1 

72 
-

~ 

% of 
Tota 1 . . 

93 

6 
-- --

1 
r-----

I 100 
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FIGURES 15 to 21 

Numbers of adult endocoprids collected f rom individual 

monitori ng pads Cl,t De I'i"il dt. Of a tota l of 1080 pads 

set, only 305 were colonised by endoc,Jprids . Of the 

rellltl"ill"ing 77S, 23 \'/ere removed by cn'ildren prior to sampling. 

FIGURE 15 Total number of endocopl"ids per po,d (0. pZanatus and 

o. formosv.s males and rema'! es) . 

FIGURE 16 Total number of male endocopr'ids pe r pad (0. pZanatus 

and o. formosus) . 

FIGURE 17 Total number of female endocoprids per pad o. pZanatus 

and o. formos us ). 

FI GURE 18 Total number of o. formosus per pad (males and females). 

FIGURE 19 Total numbe r of O. planatus per pad (males and 

fema '! es). 

FIGURE 20 Number of o. formosus fe ma l es pel' pad. 

FIGUr~ E 21. Number of o. planatus fema l es per pad . 

I 
I 
I 

I 
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It is les s likely that the low inGidence of more than one 

chamber per pad can be exp 1 a i ned in terms of the i mma tuY'i ty of the 

extra females in the remaini ng 9,6% of the pads since maturation 

f eediny and commencement of breed ing in o. p~ana·tus was accom-

plished in the same pad, although th 'is was admittedly unde!' laboratory 

condit·ions. fl. more feasible explanation m'ight be furnished by the obser-

vil.tion that, at De \~ildt, breeding had occurred where three o. formosv.s 

fema les occup'ied the same pad on only two occasions. In each case, only 

one brood chamber was constructed and each contained only a single brood 

ball. On this evidence it might be tentatively suggested that, in cow 

pads, competition for breedi ng space between three .. i more (and pel'haps, 

somet imes, even two) females of the same endocoprid species might inhibit 

each other's breeding activity. If correct, and this cun probably be 

t ested by simple field experiments, this will have a significant effect 

on adult numbers and the group's usefu l ness in the Australian dung control 

project. (Chapter 7). 

4.3. t~anner of Brood Cons trllcti on 

Two main divisions are exhibited in endocoprid brood construction . 

The method utilised by o. egregius allows it to conmence breeding 'in r e l a

tively fresh dung (approximately four days old). Examinati on of the pro

cedure employed suggests it has been modified only slight'ly from that 

util ised by Euonitice'il.us and Onthophagus (Cha.pte l' 8). The other endocop-

rid species , whose breed ing is largely restricted to dung pads , commen ce 

breeding only 'in much drier dung (a.pproximately seven days old). Thi s has 

strongly i nfl uenced the methods util ised fOI' cons tructi ng brood ba 11 s 

although it appears tha.t these methods, at 'Ieast in o. planatus, may have 

evolved from the o. egreg1:us style of construction (Chapter 8). Usually 

more than one brood ball is con ~; tructed ill each chamber. 
In o. egregius 
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In o. egreg-ius, brood construction (Fig. 22) commences vlith 

the excavation of a depression in the soil, appy'oximately 2 cm deep by 

1,5 cm in diameter, This is "lined with dung transported from the over

ly"ing p.o,(! and is progressively thickened by the internal application 

of fu,'ther dung to form the wa 11 of the future bl'ood ovoi d" The ferna 1 e 

lays in the rudimentary egg ch1\lI:bel', and it appec.rs that by pushing 

its legs outwards, it levers the prothor-): against the opposi t e \"Iall 

so wedging itself firmly in position to prov"ide a stable base fl'om which 

to compress the dung between its flattened head and the side of the 

depression. It is unknown whether the legs play an active part in the 

packing of the wall. This procedul'e has a dual effect. In increasing 

the dens'ity of the wall, much of the contained moisture with its sus

pension of small particles, is squeezed to the surface of tile egg chamber , 

This provides moisture for the support of the egg and food with a fina 

grained matrix easily utilisable by a small larva. The egg chamber is 

comparatively large and the egg is l aid on end at i ts base. The top of 

the brood ovoid is then sealed. The fibres which protrude from the rim 

of the fully lined depression pl'obably a'id closure . This forms a brood 

in which the base and sides of the wall are of uniform thickness (Fig. 226). 

It is probable that the earth adhering to the outside of the compressed 

walls is tamped down to form the fine grained, hard, clay sheil which 

constitutes the final stage of brood production in o. egregius . Brood 

ovoids are comp~eted one at a t.ime. In this way the brood chamber is 

extended ins i ze vlith each successi ve bread. The chamber is 1 i ned with 

dung and a '1 ittl e loose fi bre often 1 i es between the broods. 

Several ......... ,. 
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Figure 22: 

Mamler of brood o'lo"icl construction in o. egl>egius. 

a) Pit excavated 1n the 
earth beneath dung 

c) Dung lining thickened 

e) Brood sealed 

b) Pit lined with dung 

d) Egg laid 

f) Clay shell constructed 

/----.------1 

-2 em 
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Sevel'a 1 observati ons ha vE; been made of the ma le and female together 

in t he egg chamber and it is possib l e that mating ta kes pl ace there, 

but co-operation between the sexes in actual brood constructi on has 

not heen observed in any endocoprid. 

In o. pZanatus (Fig. 23), if the chamber is cons tructed in 

the pad, a sl11il 11 area is shredded to comme nce brood product i on. If 

constructed i!l th e soil, dung shreds are r e,J!oved from the pad to fi 11 

the smilll excavation. The fe:nale burrOl'ls into the centre of these shreds 

and commences pres s ing the dung outwards in a manner similar to o. egreg1:us . 

The portion of the brood ball wall ~Ihich forms the l ower sector of the 

future egg ch amber (Fig. 23c), is compressed against the base of the 

brood chamber or prev iously constructed balls, but it is not cl ea r whethe r , 

or not , mOI'e dung is added internally to increase the thickness of this 

wall. The egg is l aid on end at the base of the egg chamber, and the ball 

is s eal ed and ro unded of f. l'ihether all loose parti c l es (Fi g. 23e) are 

removed from the outside or in corporated in the ball is unkno~lIl. This 

initial brood bal l is left and another is commenced . Later when egg 

layi ng is complete, further dung is added to the oute r wall of each ball 

(termed elaboration), increasing its diameter by about 2 mm (Table 13). 

Chambers continue to be increased in size only with eac h succes sive 

brood . 

This method of brood production apparently contrasts with 

that cte~cdbed by Bornemissza (1 969) f or' the Asian endocoprig, o. cinetua, 

~Ihere ,h e egg I~as l a i d first and the ball built around it. HOlvever. this 

could be construed as referl'ing to the "cup" stage of bl'ood const ruction 

in 0, pZcmatus . (Fig. 23dl.. 

No .. . .• .... • ... 
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11 o. nilcl' of brood flaIl constructi on by o . plana-cus . 

a) Brood chamber excava\o.d by $hredd ing dung 

h) Female makes pit in shreds 

d) Egg l aid ( c ·Cup Stage " ) 

f) \·!a 11 s smoothed 

)-------i 
1,5 ern 

1----- 1 
4cm 

c) Lower porti on of pit compressed 

against base of bl~od cha~ber 

e) Ball sealed 

g) Ball elaborated by addit ion of 
dung after termination of egg 

.. ,....-- .... 1 ayi n9 
,. " 

/ \ 
I \ 

( ® ) 
\ I 

',--J 
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No obscrvil.tions have been made of the early stage of b\"ood 

construction by o. fOlomo3us and T. dirrridiat1l3 but the initial brood 

balls of each are cons'iderably smi'.ller than those of O. planatu3 

relative to the size of their completed broods. Like those of 

o. plan!.!tu3 they are elaborated with drier dung, once egg laying has 

terminated, so that about 5 mm 'is added to the diameter of each 

ball (Table 13). 

TABLE 13 

SPECIES 

Elaboration (increase in the diameter of initial breod 

balls by application of further dung) (Fig. 23g) in two 

spedes of e:ldocopri ds . 

INITIAL SIZE (cm) 

Mean 
1 

Range 

3-7 days "~ter s0ttinSL. 

FINISHED 

~;eal1 j 
SIZE (c 

. 

Range 

I Mean in-
m) crease in 

diameter' 
( cm ) 

8-12 days ufter settj .ng -_.. -

n 

o . p 7.anatus ~1,04 - 1,28 1,36 11,25 - 1 ,5 0,23 34 
---

7 days after setting 13 days after sett ' 

O. formosus I 
0,89 10 ,75 - 1 ,1 1,35 1,03 - 1 

-- -

I 
lng I 
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In the soi"!, excess moisture, derived from the compression · 

of fresh dung by breeding female ScarabaeinOle, is probably absorbed into 

the burt'o\'1 01' chamber I"lalls. In dung pads, the absenC(, of a Vlell devel-

oped moisture gradient, i mmediately beyond the boundal'ies of the 

chambers, may expl a in \'Ihy all Afri can endocopr'i ds, except O. egY'egius, 

breed in older pads when the process of des i ccat ion is we 1"1 advanced. 

In ........... . 
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In th ese ol der pads, the moisture content only remains suitable for 

endoccprid brood production over short periods so that the emphasis 

is on r"pidity in egg lay·ing. This is exemp'lified by O. formosus and 

T. dirrridiatuc \'Ihere economy in time and labour, during egg laying, is 

achieved by merely enclos i ng each egg i n a small, compact , brood ball 

which is perfectly adequate for short. term protection. Further dung, 

to bring Each ball up to f"inished size, is only added after egg l aying 

ha5 terminated which suggests that elaborat-ion does not require such 

moist dung and, therefore, does not interfere with egg layi ng. The 

addition of dung results in the spherical broods, cha.racterist-ic of most 

endocoprid species, i n which the egg chamber is centt'a l and equally 

well protected against desiccation on all sides . 

At least one f iel d observation suggests that e l aborat'ion of 

the initi al broods is essential for l arval survival . Near Pietersburg, 

two out of eleven O. formosu8 broods recovered from a single chamber, 

remained small and unelaborated. Both conta i ned dead l arvae. 

4.4. Life Cycle 

After the initial maturation feeding, the ne\~ly emerged female 

mates and commences constructing brood balls of dung as described in 

the pr'evi ous sect'i ons . 

The single egg l aid in each brood ball hatches within approxi

mately four days, (n ,, 12) in o. pZanatus (at 31,3°C), and then passes 

throygh three larval instars (Fig , 24). As the young l arva feeds, utilising 

its Vle ll sclel'otised chewi ng mouthparts to cut particles of du~g from 

the egg chamber wall, it enlarges the cavity to accor.:lnodate its in-

creased size. The dorsa l hump, containil,g a divel-t'icl!l l.1 ;TI of the gut, 

is ..... ... . 
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FIGURE 24 

Generalised life cycle of an endocoprid dung beetle. 

a) Brood ball with egg 

b) 1st 'instal' lilrva 

c) 2nd in~tar larva 

d) 3rd instar l ar'/a 

e) prepupa 

f ) pupa 

g) Sc'leroti"ing teneral adult 

h) Adult flies to dung 

Brood balls drawn in transverse section. 

See text for explanat.ion, 
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Is typical of scarabae'ine larvae and, used in conjunction with the 

truncated, pygidia" segment, aids movement with'in the ball and allows 

the larva tu wedge itself in position during feeding (Fig. 24d). The 

lm'va quickly incre~.ses in size and soon reaches the th'ird larval 

instar l'ihich is thE: longest in duration. In;; O. pLanatus, larval 

development takes from 11 to 13 days (mean, 11,8 days; n = 6)" at a 

mean tempterature of 310 C. The parent females of most endocoprid 

species remain in the brood chambers tending the brood balls until, 

at least, the end of the third larval instar. (Chapter 4,5.). 

Once feeding has been completed, the mature, third in star 

larva extrudes its gut contents over the wall of the larval cavity, 

and, taking on a wrinkled, yellow appearance, enters the dormant 

prepupal stage wh'ich, in o. p7,anatus, lasts approximately 1 day (n - 6). 

The gut contents dry out to form a hard, faecal shell. The pupa is 

equipped with dorsa l projections which prevent direct contact l'iith the 

moi st, brood ba 11 Viall and, in o. pZanatus, thi s stage 1 asts six days 

at 31,30 C (n = 11). The teneral adult does not break through th e brood eall 

wall immediately but remains dormant l<Jhilst completing sclerotisation 

which takes approximately 2 - 3 days in o. pLanatus. Sclerotisation 

commences during the late pupal stage. All inmature stages of O. pLanatus 

Ivere bred at a constant mean temperature of 30,5 - 320 C (range 26,5 - 34°C) 

in thermostatically controlled rooms subjected to 24 hr artificial lighting. 

Under these ccnditiolls brood balls were constructed at a rate of 3 - 4 

per day. 

New adults emerge by eroding the thinnest part of the brood 

ball wall using theil' clypei and prothoraciG. legs. In O. egregius,lvhich 

is the only endocoprid species whose brood s possess a readily discernible 

orientation, this is at any point on the circumference 

immediate ly/ ..... . 
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irnneJiate1y beneath the apex. It is unkno\'iIl 1'1\l:hcr any particulal' 

ori entati on is exhibited by the sp ilcricel broo~s of the other species 

but those of 0. formosus often dry to r very hard cons i stency and emer-

gence is aided by the presence of a thi n spot in the brood bo,ll Vla]l. 

This spot only becomes detectable during the third lai'val 'instar and may 

r epresent the 'I ast feed i n9 cent re. The hear of the pupa is always to be 

found behind th ~ s spot. One obsel'vat 'ion of the edges of the eme)'gence 

hole of an o. formosuB brood being soft and mO'ist, after the r'ecent emel'-

gence of a new adult, may ind 'icate a dit-iolla1 aids employed during emergence 

by this spec'ies . The brood ball s of another dl',)' adapted spec; es T. dimi-

diatus , also shoVi the same fe ature vlhereas, in o. pZanatus, thin spots, if 

present, are poorly developed. 

The ti ro1i ng of du ng beet] e 0inel'gence corre 1 a tes 'tri t h the per i od 

of flight ar.ti\'ity exhibited hy each spec ies. Th e crepusculB.r fiying 

Onit is, o. Cl'enatus Reiche and o. alex,:s K1ug, usually err.2rge at dusk 

but the genera OniticeUus (s. s'tr.) and Tragisous are strictly diurnal 

and emergence of neVi adults occurs ciuri ng late morning to early afternoon 

apparentl,)' vlhen t emperatures have ri sen above a cri ti ca 1 value (approx. 

27°C in the 1 aboratcl'Y for o. formosus ). In b1 acked out constant tempera.-· 

ture rooms subjected to 2~, ilr ortifi ci all i ghti ng, o. pZanatus l'Iere 

recorded as havi ng emerged at vari ous ti mes of the day from 09h30 to 

16hOO. 

In the 1 aboratory, pa'irs of o. pZcm.aius Vlere bred in constant 

tempel'ature roor:1S at 25°C, 28°C and 32oC. These tempera ttl res fl uctuated 

from 25°C to 340 C. No breeding \~as recorded at a mean constant temperatui'e 

of 20°C. Table 14 shol'/s tlie increuse in duration of the development per'i od 

(from the egq 'i;o the fre shly emerged adult)wHh decrease ir. lfIi~an tcmp"ra'· 

ture. 'Thi s vari ed from 24 - 28 days at 27,50C - 28°C (mean 26 , 5 d:;.ys, 

n = 31) to 21 - 27 days at 31,SoC - 320 C (mean , 23,8 days; n = 1+0). 

opt i mum •• • .•.•••••• 
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TABl.E 14 : 

The re-iationsh i p bet\~een temperature and the duration 

of development (from the egg to the freshly emerged 

adult) i n O. p7.ar!atu8. 

r----~----- DUI-ation of d ev~~ioPlllent in days -T------l 
r~ean 1:emr· ---------- --j---- - - n 

°c t·1ean Rang e 
---------~---------~---------- ------ - - ---j 

27,5 27,5 27 - 28 8 

- -

27,6 27 27 1 

27 ,8 26,5 C-25 - 28 
I 

16 

- ----t-----
28,1 25 24 - 26 5 

I 
i --

29,8 22 22_ 3 

30,9 22,5 21 - 24 12 

1------+-----------+----------1-----
31,3 21,5 21 - 22 2 

[--3-1-,---5----+------;~~---1----~~-~-;---r-6--

1----------+--------+------ -------+---------
31,6 23,8 22 - 26 31 

-------+--------+--------------1-----
31,8 25,5 

'-___ 1 ________ ---''----________ 1 ____ _ 

24 - 27 5 
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Opti mum telTipen\"~rGs for development were shOl'm to be between 29,SoC and 
A 

31,30 C (21,5 .. 22,5 days). 

UncleI' laboratory conditions, dung pads dr'ied out slO1'11y 

oViing to the absence of racliant heat from the sun, the restriction of air 

nOVI and 1 imited c:.nlinage. M",:y of th2 broods constr'uGted in thp.sG pads 

died before development "las complete and, as Paschillidis ( 1974 : 1 J 0) shovled 

that prolonged exposure to excessively mo"ist conditions, Hover • 2°/ " , '-"I d 1 ,.) '!' (1 I o· 

the immature stages of Sisyphus,:; it is thought thRt the Sdme filct-or may 

have been responsib'le for the death of endocoprid larvae . The percentage 

mortality in laboratory life histories is shown in Ta ble 15. 

TABLF:15: 

Pel-centage mortal i ty of the im:r,ature stages of Or:JtiaeZ'iuG 

(s.stl'.) species in l~boratory life histor-ies recorded at the 

time of parental emergence from the brood chi!.;nber after brood·lng. 

,..-'---

% 
SPECIES in 

O. pla:natus 
1----

O. formosus 

T.dimidiatus 

Table 16 shows 

luI' 
1 al 

va 1 marta 1 hy 
noratory life 
stories hi 

--_._-_._-----
Tota 1 nll~lber 

n of immature 
stages 

._--+--_._ .. _-------

22 13 60 

--------- .-!...--~--------

that the most vu'J nerab 1 e sta.ge during the 

1 arva 1 development of O. planatus and o. formosus is the point of 

transition between 1 ar va o.nd pupa. Since the larvb.l gut contents are 

void ed at the end of the feeding period it is thought that the major, 

co n: "ibutory factor towards marta-' Hy at this stage was til€; slow 

r ae . of desiccation of these voided gut contents. The greate . t larval 

11',(:. . ity in T. dir.<ridiat;us \'laS at the egg to first instar larval stage . 

(Table 16) 
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(T(I.ble16). Excepting a small pCCl.k in mor-tality at t.he same stage in 

O. pwruduc, lar-val d("ath during other stages Vi as minimal in all endo

coprids . It is not known whether excess moisture wo.s the d·irect cause 

of death or l'ihether it merely promoted conditions suitable for patho-

geni c organisms. 

TABLE 16: 

Observed mOI'ta l ity of the immature stages of OnitieaUv.s(s.si;r. ) 

species in the laboratory (expressed as percentages of 

total morta l ity}. 

Percentage died as l 
r---

I eggs/Ist 2nd 3rd instal' 
SPECIES ins tar ins ta r 1 arvae/pre- pt 

1 arvae 1 arvae 

I 

pupae 
-:--

O. pz.anatus 8 1 88 

--

lpae teneriJ.l 
adults 

? 0 v 

----
O. fO )' llIoSUS 1 O~~ 96 

--
T. dirrridiatus 85 ~15 

-------'--

2 0,5 

0 0 

4.5. "Brooding" behaviour (Brutpflege ) . 

--,~-l 
~ 

8G2 

-~ 

~ 

The females of certa·in genera of the subfamily Scarabaeinae 

remuin in attendance in theil' brood chambe.s during larval developm·2nt. 

As "p<.. rental care" in dung beetles is indirect a.nd ·less complex th an 

the i ntens i ve 1 arva 1 supe rvi s ~ on (brood care} er,hibited by some e:t:K!1' 

g"oups .. ...... 
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groups of insects this behaviour is termed "brooding". 

Brooding has been previously reported from only the Coprin-i and 

the Scar abaein i but, during this ~tudy [18nbers of a third tribe, the 

Oniticel1ini Ilave also been shown to e~hibit similar behaviour. In the 

Coprini, val'ious {unericiln (e.g. Lindquist 1935) and European (e.g . von 

Lengerken 1954) VlOl' kers, have recorded brooding in a number of Copris 

species of the no rthern. hemisphere and in the genus Synapsis (Halffter 

and Matthews 1966: 165). In the Aethiopian zoogeographic region brooding 

has been demonstrated in vari ous COpY-is studi ed at the DBRU, e. g. , C. fidius 

and c. falZ-acio8us Gi 11 et, and in tViO HeZ-io(}opr-is sped es , (H. japetus 

Klug and H. hamadryas(Fabricius)), investigated by Klemperer and 

Boulton (1976). 

In the Scarabaeini, brooding Vias )'eported to be exhibited by 

three South American species of Ccmthon (Judulien 1899) but this observation 

has not been confirmed (Halffter and Matthews 1966: 166). However, Tribe 

(1976) gave a detailed description of brooding behavioul' "in Kheper nigroaenell.s 

(Boheman) an Afl'ican ~embel' of the tl'ibe. 

In the Onit-icell"irJi, most membel's of the genera, Oniticellus (s.str.) 

(0. planatus, O. for-mosua and o. pictus pictus) and Tragiscus (T. dim"idia!;us) 

occurl'i ng i 11 southern Afr-i Co, have been found to exh i bit brood i ng. The onl y 

excepti on is o. egregius wili ch abandons its broods soon a ftel' egg I ayi I1g ho.s 

termi no ted. The occul'rence of brood i n9 behav-i our in three tri bes whose 

phyletic 1 ineage is held to be so vlidely di vergen t (Halffter and l~attheVis 

1966: 198), would suggest -its independent evolution in each group. 

The duration of both larval development and brooding activity is 

dependent on te~iperature. The increasing duration of the brooding period 

with decrease in m2an tempcl'ature is shoVin in Tab I es 17, 18 and 19 for 

three species of endocoprid studied at tho DBRU. 

The stag~s " ....... . 
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TflBLE 17: 

l1ean 

Temp. 

range 

°c 

Duration of the breGding and brooding petiod ~Iith decI'easing Illoan 

temperature in o. plana-tus. Numbers represent the period between the 

approximilte time of cOiT:mencement of breeding a nd the emergence of the 

parent female (or emer-gence of the f-j 1-j a 1 s) from the brood chamber. 

Seven do:ys have been subti'ucted from the ol'igina1 data to allow for the 

mean duration of the pr e- breeding period. 

For examp1 e, at a mean temperature I' ange of 270C - 2GoC, brood i n9 

feflla 1 es were recorded il S havi ng 1 eft the brood chamber after a mean 

peri od of 37 days when the progeny had d -j od at the 3f' d 1 al'va 1 i nstar I 
prepupal stage, after 39 days when the progeny had reached the ter~era1 

adult stage and after 40 days if they emerged 11ith the first fil-ja1s . 

The mean dUl"'3 tion of the breeding and brood-ing period in each col umn 

re1 ates to b.e most advanced immature stage in each brood chamber. 

The overall pel'centage breakdown of stages of development at the time 

of parental emGrgence fro;n the brood chamh.?l' has been recorded in 

Table 20 -for O. planatu8_, O. formosu$ and T. dimidiatus. 

Host 
the 

-n~ l.ld i~atllr~ stat;e of progeny rccorcledy!t --.. - - - -
f emergence of the brooding femaJ e from 

adva 
time 0 

the brood chamber 
-

3rd ins tar , larval 

I prepupa 

~ do., 

Nean durat 
~-- .- - - -----

pupa I Teneral 

adult 

Filial ad 
emerged 'lv 
or filial 

ults (parent 
ith fi lials 
s emerged 

before parent) 

ion of breeding and brooding pe riod (ill days) 

Range of GU-
ration of 
breeding and 
brooding 
period (in 

days) 

~~t-=-=----28-27 35 

- 2/-30 , 
- I 32-42 

I 

--.--I-----i---'--'---~-I·--=-
I~ __ L-

·~-l- 3-9 -+----27-26 37 40 (29)33-42 

26-25 I 37 

25-2[, 38 

45 31-/f 7 

34 31-42 
-r---l-----I-

n 

I 
2 
---

12 
--

18 

I, 

9 I t ~ _ ---5-3 
------ ---

24-23 I 4 I 

I 
-

23-22 -

22-21~_-____ 

49 38-53 I 7 
~ 

, 
-_. ------ I , 

1" ·_~3 - 1_---=---_-~-=--=--=-~_-_56 __ --j±J 
TABLE 13 ... ..... .. 
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TABLE 18: 

Duration of the breeding and brooding period I'lith dec)-easing mean 

temperatur e in O. forlno sus. NUl.1 iJ<!fS represent the peri od between 

til e approximate time of c()mmer:c:emellt of bl-E'E:ding ari t he eme)-gence 

of the pClren'C female (or emergence of the fil ials). Seven days 

have been subtracted from the orig'inal data to allcI'! for the mean 

duration of the pre-breeding per-iod. The mean duration of the 

breeding and brooding per i od in each column I-elates to the most 

advanced -irtl:nature stage in each brood chamber. An example to a id 

interpretation of Tables 17 t o 19 is given i n t he l egend of 

Table 17. 

r------.----------------------------~--------------~--------------~~ 
Host advanced immature stage of progeny recorded 

He an 

Temp . 

range 

DC 

at the time of emergence of the broodi.og female 
from the brood chamber 

1--------""1--- ------------1 Range of du-
3rd ins tar I Pilial adults (pa;:-ent ration of 
larval Teneral eme rged with fi lials 

pupa bref'.d:i.ue 
prepupa I adult or filials emer,':cd - bro(", " cog 

dead I before parent ) n 
I-
_______ ~ _____ '__ ___ ..L ___ _:-_,_-- - :__--.----- - period (in 

- days) I Mean dm'ation of breeding a.n.d brooding period 
(in days) t' I 

f-----+------------,------.,..:-----~~_c__------ - ---------1--- ----------,--
29-28 o 

28-27 38 35 36 32-42 8 
1-------1---------- ~-----_+_"--,,- ----------------~--------------'I__-_J 

27-26 40 37 39 38 34-42 8 
I-------t-----------j------\------+---.---------------\-----.------!-_ .. 

26- 25 45 23-45 3 
1-------t-----------I-------I-------r-------------------4----------+--~ 

37 37 - I 1,3 28- 45 5 

:4 -~--J~~23-l--=--oj: __ " ____ -____ .__ __2_8_- 4_9 _ ___ -t-_6.....j 
I I I - 50-53 I 

f-------- --------., ---- ----------------+--~ 

'--2_2-_2_.1 __ ..... ____ -_._ I 50 I - J _________ ~ _______ L_ __ 3_6 __ -_64_ 

25-24 

24- 23 

23- 22 

2 

TAB LE 19 . .. . ..... . 
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TABLE 19: 

Duration Df breeding and brooding period 0ith decreas ing mean 

temperature in T . . dimidiatu.'J. Numbers rept"esent the peri od 

between t he approx·im~te ti me of commencement of breeding and 

the emergence of the pare nt female . Seven days have been sub-

tracted from the or';ginal data t o anow for the mean duration of 

the pre-bree,i'ing period . The mean dlH"ation of the breeding and 

brooding per'iod in each column relates to the most advanced 

immature stage in each brood chamber. An example to aid inter-

pt'etat ion of l ~bles 17 to 19 is given in the legend of Tabl e 17.' 

r-------,--.-.------------------.---,----- --,---- '.-

Hean 
Temp. 
range 

°c 

25-24 

24- 23 

Mo st advanced immature staGe of progeny 
r ecorded at the time of emergence of t he 
brooding fema le f r om the brood chamh er 

t---~" -;st i ns tar 3rd instar 
egg ea" - larva dead l arva Pupa 

--- . ----
l1ean duration of breeding and brooding 

period (in days ) 

Ran ge of 
duration 
of hr eed-
i ng and 
brooding 
period 
(in days) 

15 - 40 46 12-·46 

n 

2 

5 

. J-----~---~----_+---~ 

23-22 ___ + ___ -__ ~~ " - "-48 __ +--2 _ _ _ 

~2_2_-_2 __ 1 ___ .l_~,~ ______ ~~ ___ -__ . _~. - I ~8~" _ __'__1 _ __' 

The. ' .... . . . 
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The stages of larval development, reached at the time of parental 

depal'tL:l'e from the br'ooci chamber's, may reflect relative ViClbilHy of the 

final immature stages of these three species. Ina. l'lanatus, 

the parent rem3,i ned in the ch il,mber unti I, or even aftel', the emer'gence of 

the first fil'ial adults 'in almost half of the recorded cases, whereas> in 

o. formo8uH, over half of the progeny were only at the pupal stage when 

the parent departGd. In T. dimidiatus, '.the majority of the larvae had 

only reached lo,te thh'di nstar before the departllre of the parental fema1 es. 

(Table 20). In this latter speci es, if the larvae died whilst young , the 

parent beetle abandoned the chamber (Table 19) . 

TABLE 20: Stage of development of the immature stages of three species 

of endocopr"i d at the time of pal'enta I departure from th2 brood 

chamber after broodi ng. Fi gures expressed as percentages of 

the tota 1 number of i m'TIature stages. 

Egg 
1 s t 

SPECIES ins tar 
larval 
stage. 

O. P Zanatv.s 0 I 

Percentage 

2nd 
~nstar 

larval 
stage 

3rd 
ins tar 

larval 
stage 

---T-, 

-------, --- " 

o. f""~,"e 0 l 
rl" • " I 

T. ~7.1mduf:V~S J 0 " 

at the 

",.,I ::~:: 
-, r--I 

% of I 
Emerged 

filials 

Pre-

pupal 
stage stage stage n 

Tab'j e 21 ........ . 
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Table 21 shows th<:t in O. planatus, the pattern of emergence differs 

according to temperature since above 23°C fil ial emergence ViaS generally 

with or before that of the parent '.~hereas below 22°C parental emergence 

occul'I'ed Vlhilst the majority of offspring v:ere at the pupal stage . 

TABLE 21: 

The t imi ng of emergence from the brood chamber, after 

bl' ooding by O. pZana-tus females at different temperature 

ranges. 

Numbers expressed as percentages of the total nUil1bel' of 

immature st1\ges. 

Mean 

Temp. 

range 

°c 

Immc.ture stilge of progeny when par·en t erllerged 

% at the 
pupa.l 
stase 

% at the 
Teneral 
adult 
stage 

% of filial adults 
(filials e~erged 
Hith or befol'e 
parent. ) 

11 

f---- --1t----.--+-------+----.--.. - ----.I
---

29-23 22 34 laO 

E
--~--------+--·------~--------------1~----.~ 

22-21 __ I 68 32 a! 25 
__ . ___ ~ _______ ~ __________ J~ __ ~ 

As the males cif endocoprid species do not ass·ist in brooding 

they us ua lly spent less time in each l a.boratm'y pad than the females 

(Tables· 17, 18 and 22). The duration of colonisation by males "as how-

ever, relat·i vely prolonged and NilS probably influenced by the slow r ate 

of pad desiccation in the abs ence of radiant heat from the sun. Sinrilarly, 

as brood·ing activ·ity is not exhibited by o. egregius, both sexes usually 

departed from the pad aft er on1y 8 - 13 days . 

TABLE 22 ...... . 
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Durat ion of [lad coloni sat ion by tile miles of o. pZanatus 

and o. formosuc in 1 abOl'atol'y 1-j f e hi stot'i es . 

----- . -----------
Duration of pad col on-j sat -j on ( days) 

--
O. pZanatus O. fori uosus 

----- --
mean 26 30 

1---

r ange 11 - 58 11 -
- --

n 71 31 

HaHfter and ~iatthews (1966: 243) state that adua Sczi'abaeinac 

feed on "more OY' less fl'esh dung". Thel' efore, as er;d ocopri ds spend most 

of the bl'ooding cycle in dry dutl9, female o. pz.anatus bi'ed unclei' lab') J'o_

tory condit-ions (at a mean temperature of 26°C) ~JeJ"e removed from their' 

chambers at various stages during brooding and dissected to in spect the 

condition of the gut, the fat body and the ovary. These dissect -ions showed 

th1\t phys i 0 1 ogi cal changes occurred du r i ng eCl_ch brood i ng eyc 1 e \'Jhi eh \'ier'e 

prob G. bly connected with t.he i nability to feed. As i n O. planatus, the 

abdominal ventriculus of the mid gut of females usua1ly remained full to 

partiaJly full throughout b)'ooding, it was r.ot possible to determine 

~Ihether feeding or the absorption of nutr-iment: through the gut Via ll was 

continued, but, the 8_dvancement of pad desiccation, physiological changes 

to the ovary and repor ts of brooding spc-c ies from othel' tt'ibes would 

suggest that -iitt1e, if any, feeding probably occurred. In the Coprini, 

(L) was never observed to feed during brooding, vlh ilst Ro' ne l (1961) 

l'eported , .. ..• 
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reported that the gut of tile same species t'emained completel y empty, 

However, Tribe (1976: 121) recorded that brooding females of Khepcr 

nigroaeneus (Scarabaeini) do continLie fe2d'il1g during each cycle, 

"though at a much reduced rate", As their guts were completely collap

sed at the end of the brooding cycle (Tribe 1976: 127), this feed'ing 

I'las probably mi nima 1. 

In female o. pZanatuB and o. fOP,710BW~ t he fat body 

is a well developed, diffuse structure with its numerous lobules tightly 

packed into the haemacoel. Prior to matUl'ation of the oval'y in tenetill 

beetl es, the developing fat body lias seen to be br'ight yel1O\", but dllr'ing 

the development of fall ic l es, and especial1y after breeding, it became 

off-white, rarely pale yellol" . The disappearance of this yellovi colora

tio n from the fat bodies coincided with the appearance of a pale yellow 

colour in the most matu re follicles in the pro;<"imal part of the ovary. 

The female reproduct i ve system of insec ts usua 11y cons i s ts 

of paired oVo,ries each of which is typically composed of a series of 

ovarioles opewing into a common duct. In mi),ny species of Scarabaeinae, 

and probably universal1y throughout the subfamily (HaHfter and Matthews 

1966; 197), there is extreme reduction in the ova.rian B,ppal'atus. Only 

the left ova.l'y remains and this is itseH redu ced to only one ovariole. 

In o. pZana'tuB, this single ovari o'le contains a mean range of 6 - 9 

follicles developing in linear series. 

Ouri ng the breG.d i n9 and brood i ng cyel e a sequence of change5 

was observed ill the ovaries of l aboratory bred o. pla/,uxtuB. Two weeks 

after the beetles had been set (and approximiltely on2 Vleek a.fter the 

commencement of bi'eeding) the ovary ren~ainec! fully differentiated 'into 

fol1 ides ( Fig. 25a), although furth2r develo p;;ent vias probably suspended 

with • . , ... 

• '<.. •. 
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with tlw t ermination of egg laying. IIfte!' three weeks the ovari es 

showed signs of degeneration appa rently beginning at t he distal end. 

The number of fol1 'i c1 es vi s 'i b I e decreased from a mean range of 

6 - 9, to only 4 - 7 (Fig . 25b). Follicul ar outlines were l ess 

d i st i nct ar:d t he f1 ui d of the haemacoe I had often as sumed a pale to 

brigh t yellow col oration, lifter four \'Ieeks the ovaries had complete'ly 

regressed, No foll'icles were visible and the ovarioles appe~red as 

na~row tu bes (Fig . 25c), Similar observations were made after five 

vleeks and before six vleeks had elapsed, f)'om the date of setting, 

the rerna i n'i ng females had emerged from the brood chambers, Before 

fut'ther breed i n9 coul d OCCUl'. these parent r ema I es had to engage in 

a peri od t)f fe ed. i ng . In o. pZanatus, ovar ian recover'y f;-ombrooding 

was rapid and w'ithin nine days of introduction to a small fresh pad 

they had already I aid 4 - 5 eggs , Recovery from brood i 119 in other 

genera may take much longer and in ](}wpel' nigroaeneus 3 ., 5 weeks 

was necessary for ovarian recovery (Tr'i be 1976: 128). 

Resorpt i on of oocytes is usua l1y assoe i at ed with starvati on 

and examp los are seen 'j n the Ol'thoptera, He-ceroptet'a, Di ptera, Hymen

optera and other Coleoptera (Chapman 1%9: 295), Starvation is almost 

certainly the reason for degeneration of the follicles in o. planatuB. 

Periodic resorption of the oocytes during extended periods of brooding 

explains why full egg laying potential 'is nevel' rea1'ised in the field 

nor if laboratory bl'ed endocopri ds are a 11 O\~ed to emel'ge vol untari ly 

from breeding piJ.(IS (Tallle 24). 

[\$ . ... . .... • .... 
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Stages in the degenerat ion of the ovary of O. planatus 

during brooding. 

a) Fully clHferented aftfr the termination of egg 

lay-ing (two wee ks after setting). 

~ .;J 

~"- y--'-,,,--,-,, '-t'h?)?J 

proximal 

b) Degenerating (three weeks after setting). 

X 105 

distal 

c) Fully regress ed (four and fbe .!eeks after setting ) 

CiSy gerrnarium 
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As no adult endocoprid has mouthparts cap8ble of utilising 

solid food, i\ point is reached when dung becomes unavailable for feeding 

because of desiccat 'ion (HaHfter and f!;atthevis 1966: 23). The 'Io\~est pe:'

centage mo"is tu ;-e content at whi ch feed; ng can occur in endocopY"i ds '\ s 

unk!IOI'm but presumably the drier the dung the greate)' the 'dme and 

ener'gy requ'j red to obtai n adequate nutriment. {l,s tht;! brood 'j ng endocll~lri ds 

can apparently breed only in drier pads, and the breeding behaviour is 

geared to rapid egg and brood production, it would be neces -ary and 

advantageous that the feeding and breeding periods be divorced. Sufficient 

storage s pace for the necessa ry predi ges ted food products to fue i yolk 

provis'ion (vitellogenesis) D,nd egg production 'in the absence of feeding, 

might be provided by the extens ively developed fat bodies of endocoptids , 

The colour cilt1nges seen in this diffuse organ during egg laying certi",inly 

provides circumstantial evidence that it might be 'involved in this stage 

of t he breed; ng cycl e, Indeed, it has long been known that protei ns und 

lipids are transferred from the cells of the fat bodY (trophocytes) to 

the oocytes during the early stages of oogenesis in meroistic ovarioles 

(Chapman 1969: 290). 

HO\~ever, the development of the fat body is not uniq ue to 

endocop)'i ds s i nee di ssecti ons of females of E'uonitiae llus i'ttermedius 

(Reiche), Liatongu8 rnilitaJ:>is (Castelna u), Onthophagus quad.l'inodosus 

Fahraeus and O. gaze Ua FiJ.bricius, showed that the fat bodies of these 

species were (.\l~o we'll devi?lc;ped. It is poss'ib le th~t the pi'esence of a 

well developed fat bo dy is general in the tribes Oniticellini and 

Onthophagini, Therefot'e it is prob(lble tl"l.lt it vias already pres.::nt in a 

well devel oped state in ·the ancestors of the endocoprid dung beetles and 

that " .. , " ' 
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that with the eva 1 ut'i on of the endocopri d mode of ni difi cc1ti on the 

importance of its roie in the breeding cyclc; merely increc:scd. its 

retention in the other exta nt genera, vlhich breed mostly in fresh 

dung, suggests it either has additi ana 1 functi ons or that it performs 

simi 1 ar functi ons for different reasons. 

The functions served by the presence of parental females in 

t he bl'DOd chan:bors of Copri ni and Scarabaei ni "has not been sati sfactori ly 

detei 'mi nedn (Halffter and ~latthews 1966: 165). The SiUOO is true of endo-

copr'i ds. HaHfter and t~atthel:s (1966: 155) stated that one obvi ous 

vi sib 1 e effect of removi ng femal e COP1'{S was "the cons equent growth of 

moulds on the surface of the brood ovoids". This fungus \'IilS cle~ned off 

when they \1ere retuJ'ned to the felola 1 e (Von Lengerken 1954: 343, Ha Hfter 

and t~atthe',!s 1966:165). Port"ions of the brood balls of o. planatus 

which protruded from the peat moss in 11hich the l o.rvae were re'l.r8d 

artificially also quickly grew a thick coating of mOllld. 

In copris, througho ut the brooding cycle the female could 

be seen movi ng over the broods patti ny them l1ith the fore 1 egs and 

apparently tast ing the surface (Hal ff ter and Matthews 1966:165). Removal 

of the feJl1a 1 e sef'med to lower the chances of s urvi va 1 (Ha Hfter and 

Matthews 1966:165). but the effect of removing endocoprid females could 

not be d8tel11iined owing to the rlUitiplicity of othel' f a.ctors contribut"ing 

to 1 arva 1 mortality in the laboratory. 

In conclusion, although there is little d"il'ect evidence to 

show how brooding b2haviour might enhance larval surv'ival its occur-ence 

in three separate trib2s ~ould i ndicate that it is advantageous. 

4.6 , 

ft. . ~ •.•• ~ _ .... 
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4.6. Overwi ntGri n9 

Tribe (1976:118) maintained that the envelopment of brood 

ovoids or brood balls within clay shel'ls Viil,S restricted to species which 

overlli !ltered as 1 a rVi",e or whos e broods vJere buri ed shall owly. 5i nce 

desiccation resistance appears to be one of the funct 'ions of the clClY 

shell, Tribe's statement apparently implies that he considers the cluy 

coated broods il protection against the dry winters of the Transvaal . 

Although recent observations (Aschenborn, per.comm.) sho'l that Cop).>,;;; 

eZphenor Klug, is an excepti on, s'ince it constructs c l ay coated broods, bu t 

oV f.rw'inters as adults, many other species do follol'l Tri be's r'ul i ng . O.egregius 

might also conform to this rule since aahough none of its clay invested 

broods have been found in the field during the southern Afri can winter, 

neitner have adult o. egregiu8 been found active between i'iay and October, 

unlike the adults of the brooding endocoprids (Chapter 5.1.). 

The emergence of most endocoprid species i s independent of 

rai nfa 11 patterns but o. egregius broods kept in the 1 aboratory dur'! ng 

winter apparently required moisture to inducE' adult emergence which might 

suggest some form of obligatory larval dormancy. In spring. these broods 

were d'ivided into two groups, only one of vlhich was watered initially. 

After a few days fil ial adults began to emerge but none emerged from the 

other half of the broods until they too were watered. 

Overvlinter'ing by the southern African species of the brood'ing 

genera may be d'ivid~c! into two mo. 'in beilaviouril,l grou\ls. Hhilst th(; broods 

of all known broo~ing species are naked in the ear ly stages of larval 

development, those of mallY Coprini only remain so up until the second 

(or perhaps, in Copris faUaeiosus, the third) larval instal' I/hen a 

cby shell is constructed. t,10st of ti1(!se speci eS overwinter as la rvae , 

e.g. 
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e.g. C. faUa(J1:oD 1I.B (!\schenborn " pers.cem'll.), EeUocopl>is haJlladryas and 

E __ japecus (Klem~''''rer and Boulton 1976). The clay coated broods of c. 

eZphenol' (above) ate an exception in that the f-tlials l!merge in uutumn 

and overwi ntcr as adults. 

The broodi ng endocoprids and Scaxe,baeini constitute the 

second main behavioura.l gr'oup. Their broods remain pe l'petually naked 

but, 1 i ke c. eZphenor' , they also ove!"il i nter as adults. None, either 

in the field or in the laboratory, has been observed in a state of 

/ lal' va1 dormancy. However, \,hi'ist KJzepeY' nigroaer>..e1l.6 (Scarabaeini) exhibi

ted 1'_n obligatory, wintel' aest-ivation as adults in the soil (Tribe 1976: 

119) endocopri d acti vi ty Vias conti nuous throughout the year (Chaptel' 5 . 1.1 . 

In heated laboratories endocoprids continued breeding during winter. 

Cool er temperatures mei'e1y led to il slOl,er l'ate of development . (Table 14) 

I'lhilst breed-ing cOilsed \'!ilere temperatures \'Iere too 101t . The effects of 

suddenly decreas-ing the tempel'ature during the breeding cycle was not 

tested but o. formosus \,as found brooding as late as May 2nd (1972) near 

Stella (26 0 32'S 240 50' E). o. pZanatv.s subjected to cool winter temrera

tures beca!~G immobnc but resumed activity once they \·!e re exposed to 

warmer temperatures. 

4.7. !~cl!ndi t)' o.nd Longevi ty 

The procedure utilis ed for the first life his tories conduc

ted in the 1 aboratory was to replace the dung pad every two weeks. Later 

when brood-ing activity had been disco vered, the pads were left until . the 

breeding femo_1e omcrg(>c: of hel' O\~ n accord (Chapter 3.2). Hhilst. the 

dHfeY'ences ill handling did not s'ignHic~ntly affect the average l ength 

of ....... . 
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of the life history (Table 23) , it did influence the overall number of 

brood balls constructed with-in thClt lifetime . Table 24 shows that endo

capri d fe mil 1 es changed every tvlO weeks, 1 ai d mor-e eggs than thase left 

undisturbed until they vol untar-j ly departed from the bro:Jd chamber. 

The number of bl'ood balls constructed in anyone bl'ood 

chambe r depends on the length of the period during which pad moistl.ll-e 

conditions are suitable for egg laying. In the lCiboratol'y this period 

i s much longer than in the fi e 1 d, OI"li ng to the slower ra te of des; ccsti on . 

The mean number of broods (13,5) in la boratory chambel's (Ta:Jle 25) ther8 -

fore filr exceeded the number found in the fi e 1 d where a range of I - 12, 

~Iith a mean of only five per chamber, \'Ias recorde d for o. pZanatuG 

and o. fOl-mosus in De \~i 1 dt monitori n9 pads \,Ii th 1 ess than 20% of 

thei r bul k l'emoved by other dung beetles. As these chambers may have 

been di s turbed before egg 1 ayi ng had termi nated, these fi gUI'es may be 

artificially low. During field trips, principally in the Pi eters bul~ 

and ~lessina (220 20'S 30 0 03'[) areas, an average of seven broods v~r 

chamber was recorded for o. formosus. In nature, the maximum ever found 

in a single brood chamber of this species was 17. 

In the labol'atory, the average number of bY-ODds per chamber 

varied with the age of the beetle. In stud-ies of o. pZanatus and 

o. formosu.s the greatest nu,mber WaS constructed in the t hird chamber 

produced after the commencement of breeding by a newly emerged female 

and was fol1Oi~ed by a sharp decl ine in both species (Tables 26 and 27). 

The low average nu,mbe r of brood bal1s in chamber t~JO of o. formosu8 

(Tabl e 27) refl eets low fertil ity and premature death of many specimens, 

possibly due to disease. 

Table 23 ......... 



TABLE 23: Longevity of endocoprid species in laboratory life histories. 

Range 

(days) 

~1ean 

, 
I 

(days) 

'''"LLH *IBLH LL H IBLH 

! O. fOX'm08U8 I o. P Zcr;natU8 O. fOT'I'llcsv.s o Z t i T'··· · .,. O. egl'egius . p ana 'US ~ .O:U7Tf-.a7..avV .... c; 
I 

I I I 

I ! I 

I 41-262 55-389 71-174 139-324 139-212 44-165 
I 

142 223 121 235 177 98 
I I 
I I I 

* Termi no logy: 

LLH:- Laboratory life histories in whi ch the female was allo\1ed to remain in the 

brood chamb£r unti1 it emerged vol untarily. 

IBLH:- "Induced breeding" life histories in which the female WilS introduced to a 
fresh pad every 14 days. 

I , 
I 
I 
! 

i 
i 
I 
I 
I 

co ...., 



TABLE 24 

Range 

I r"~ean 

TABLE 25 

I Range 

[ i~'iean 

I 

Total number of broods produced by endocoprid species during their life histories 
conducted in the laboratory. 

*LLH *IBLH LLH I IB LH 

O. fOmKJSV$ I o. pZanatus O. formosus O. P Zanatus IT. dirrridiatv$ O. egregiv$ 
I 

40-83 I 11-97 6 -142 I 46-160 16-22 I 23-133 

! I I 
59 52 70**(93) j 144 19 i 65 

I 

''''J< Mean after deletion of the t o t al number of broods produced during tHO short lived 

life histories. 

i 

Numbers of broods constructed per brood chamber by endocoprid species during laboratory 
1 ife histories. 

-
I O('L LH I *IBLH LLH I IS LH 
! 

T. dirrridiatus O.egregius I o. formosus O. pZanat'.A.s O. fOr'mosuG o. pZanatus I 
! 
• 1-28 2-32 1-26 1-22 3-7 1- 16 I 
I 
I 

I I I 13 ,5 13,5 10,4 9,4 i 5,8 7,5 , 
I I 

~. See notes at foot of Tabl e 22, 

co 
co 



TABLE 26: Mean nurr.ber of brood balls constructed in each successive brood chamber during the laboratory 

1 ife histories (*LLH) of O. pZanatus, i.e. from the commencemGnt of breeding by newly eme~'ged 
+e<naie.5 un;-.! th"-,,.. de.aths-

Brood chamber number:·· 

Total number of brood 

i 

I I I I .., I ! I 2 3 4 5 05 8 o/) 

. .-i '" i-- r -' 
j i .;-> 

OJ 

I balls --.--1 
I ,:, 

1: i I I , 
i ! 366 339 164 40 37 5 <lJ 

0> I 

I 
, 

f.:l I , 
<= 

I -' 
-~ 0 

I I ,.-
Total number of "0 I 0 

~lambers _______ ~ I 0) 32 25 ! 19 16 9 9 5 I 1 0) , 
i ..s::. <-

14,6 -r-~-7,8 
I .., 

o 

Mean nurr.ber of broed 
b(\ 11 s pel' chamber' J~ 

..a 

11,8 10,3 I 
I 
I 

4,4 i 
t:\ ~ 1 0 , I 

I I '" 2,4 I 5 0' I .a , 

TABLE 27 : t"ean number of Drood ba 11 scans tl'ucted in each success i ve b\'ood chamber duri ng the 1 aborator'y 

1 i fe his tori es (*~LH) of O. formosus, i. e. from the commencement of breedi ng by newly emerged 

females unt il their deaths. 

I I j 
6 i 7 I 

Brood chamber nurr.ber:-! 1 2 3 4 5 I I 
I 

1 4-- I '" I 

I 358 
QJ 

, 
Total number of I 0 172 193 79 33 , 7 1 ~ 

1 I 
..., 

brood ba 11 5 I ~ 01 '" I I OJ , I 0) <= I - , 
I 

, .r.o .--------- E -.-
0 

I r 0) "0 

I 4 1 1 4--Tota l numbe r or U 0) I 29 26 12 8 I ! 0 cO) 

I chaffibe rs OJ <-
- _c E.a , -r 4~ E 

I I I I '" Mean number of brood 0 
16,1 9,9 8,3 7 1 0) u 

12,3 I 6,6 Cl ba ll s per chamber I I 
~---.. -

*LLH : - See no te:; at foot of Tabl e 22. 

co 
<.e> 
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4.8. . SU.f!1mary 

Upon emergence fr'om their broo~ s, endocoprids engage 'in 

a short feeding period b('fol' e ~.t tairJing sexual matul"ity . The females 

then commence to excavate a cha.mber v/ith in or im:nediate'ly beneath a 

dung pad in which the brood balls, or brood ovoids, are constructed. 

The most speci~lised manner' of construct io n is exhihit'2d by the most 

desiccation tolerant species. The degree of desiccation resistance 

miiY also be ref! ected by characteri s ti cs of dung burrO\d ng acti'Jity, 

brood chambe!' posHion and the development of thin spots in the br'ood 

b~ll walls to aid emergence. 

The r es tricted space avai1able for breeding sites wHhin 

or under dung pacts probably l 'lmits the numbers of endocoprids ail1:: to 

breed in a single pad. This InC.y therefore affect the size of the popu

ladon \'Ihich is usually composed of '10\'1 numbers of individua.ls . Bl'eed·, 

ing by most endocoprid species, (excluding o. egrc 'J7:us), commences only 

in older pads (seven days or older) wh i ch is probably related to require

ments of dung con:;; stency. As this 'leaves only a short period cf 5uHable 

moisture condHions for breeding , a specialised mannel' of brood constrvC" 

tion has developed \~hich enables the maximum possible numbr.rs of eggs to 

be hdd within the time available. As feeding lTiay not bE' possible 

duri ng breeding activity, the I'apid ra t e of egg 'I ayi ng may be supported by 

nuh'iment drawn from the extensively developed fa.t body. Females of most 

endocoprid species tend the'ir' na ked broods during larval development, but 

the cl ay coat ed broods of o. egl'egius are ab"ndoncd . soon aftcr construc

tion. The ovac'y (rr' O. plcnatus is resorbed during brooding probably to 

prevent s t arva tioll. The functions served by brood'ing are not c·lear. 

The . ...•... . ..• 
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The brooding species remain active as adults throughcut 

winter but O. e(F'egius may cxhibit an obl-igatory do:'mancy during the 

dry season. jJ,l1 species are diurnal flyers. 

In the 1 abOl'atory it was shown that if fenia1 e endocopr'-lds 

are introduced to a fresh pad every 14 days, total brood production 

durins the life history of the brooding species is much greater than 

if they are allowed to remain in the pad until they emerge voluntarily. 

Longevity is unaffected by the numbers of eggs laid. Labol'atory brood 

production is greater than that observed -in the field, . proba_bly due 

to the slower rate of pad d~siccation in the laboratory . Large numbers 

of broods were constructed in the fi rst three chJmbel'S produced by 

newly emerged fema l es followed by a shal'p decl-ine. High larva l morta

lity was experienced in the laboratory which possibly resulted from 

excessively mois t conditions. 
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The reI at; onsh ips he t \1COn endocopri ds, othel' du ng beet1 es, 

and clin:::tic factors, were determined from mo nthly trapp in gs conducted 

at De Hi1dt (near Pretoria) (Chaptel' 3.1.). Most dung beetl e activity, 

exclud ing that of the brooding endocoprids, \~as sho,m to be -initiated by 

ra -infil"ll vlhilst an dung burial acttvity was directly related to tempera-

-Cure and the rate of pad desiccation. \ hilst endocopY'ids requi re largely 

intact pads for a high rate of breeding success, the burial of dung by 

paraco pdd$ and tel eco prids deprived the enGocoprids of their bl'eeding 

sites . All refel'ences to dung bur'ial refer to activity by para.coprid 

and telecoprid dun g beetles. Endocoprids either do not bur y dung or bur'Y 

only smal l amounts at superfic i al levels (Chapter 7), All resul ts from 

De I~ildt ref er to the enciocoprid species, o. formosus and O. plar.atus , 

O. egregius was al so present but was aUr'acted to the monitoring pads of 

CO"I dung on only fo ur occasi on s o\~ing to its preference for coarse f ibl'ed 

dung (C hapter 2.3.). 

5.1. Annua l cyclP:. of dung beetle act i v-it.v. 

Most paracoprid and tel ecoprid dL!I1g beetles exhibit a seasonal 

pattern of ilctivity. This i s ref1ected by month ly m.eans of Ilercentage 

dung removal at De Hildt which shot. tha t the greatest du ng buri al was 

effected during t he hot, wet summer, l e"st in the ceol dry win ter (Fig.28 ). 

Figures 28 and 32 demonstrate that at De VJildt, \~hi ch is 

character istic of the l'lal'mer regions 0;' the "Iorld , most paracoprids and 

telecoprids emerge only in r esponse t o l'a infa l1, as l ong as t emperatures 

are adequate. lleC'tle activity a nd hig h percentage dung removal then 

co nt i nue as -iong ~5 there is l'egu1ar r reC"ip i tatio n and temperatul'es rema-in 

favourab 1 e . ( Fi gs, 28 and 32 - Decembel' 1973 to lI:arch 1974 ). At De 1m dt , 

th e ...•. ....• 
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the decline of t ile summer paracoprid and telecoprid fauna in tftarch is 

marked by decreasi ng du ng burial (Fi g 28), whilst t he mass emergenc e of 

the autumn active Onitis caff'er Schein i1 i s res ponsible for the increased 

burial activity dul"ing the fo l1ovling t wo mo nths. I'lith the end of the 

rainy season and , in the Transvc:.al, the onset of cooler temperatures , 

paracoprid and telecoprid beetl e activity gradually decl ines and finally 

ceases, resulti 119 in the mi ni rna 1 dung huri al recorded at De I~i 1 dt duri ng 

June to September 1974 (Fig. 28 ). During winter most paracoprids and 

teleco prids remai n dormant in the soil (Halffter and Matthews 1966:88) 

either as adults or as third instar l arvae in il state of diapause . 

Paracopr ids and telecoprid s occurring in warmer regions with 

dist inct wet and dry seasons a lso exhibit seasonal activity. Observat·i ons 

show that under dry conditions dung beetles are only able to excavate 

shallow depressi ons or super ficial burrows which is probably due to the 

cementing of t.he son grains. By way of contrast, endocoprid dung beet l e 

act·ivity is cont"inuou s throughout the year (Fig. 33), probably since th ey 

spend their whole lives within or immed iately under dung pads where they 

are supported by the pad mo i sture content. They are, therefor e, i ndepen

dent of rainfall pattel'ns and none, except, perhaps, o. egregius, exhibit 

dormancy (Chapter 4 . 6. ) . 

5.2. Da lly fl i ~!ht act i vi ty 

The large PQ ra.copr id beetles which are responsible for the 

majority of the dung buri al at De ~1i"Ic.it (Tuble 28) are an crepusul ar 

flye rs, whereas the speci es of Sisyphus, wh"ich are res pons ibl e f or shred 

ding dung pads , and the endocoprid genet'a, only exhibit diur·nCl.l fli gh t 

activi t y. It appears that the arrival of most endocoprids at dung pads 

is l ater than that of most paracoprid s <:nd t e1ecopr ids . 

Depend ·j ng en t he temperature, fl i ght activity by endocoprids 

may .. ~ .... ~ 
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may be initiated at. any tim" from late mOI'n'ing to early aft(;rnoon. F'ield 

obscrvat'ions shower! that most diurnal beetles only 0xh'ibHed fl i~ht activity 

when the sun was sh"irting. If the light inte~sity and r a.d·ian t hc"t was 

reduced by clouds co ver ing the sun, beetles ceased flying within i:; , :iu tes . 

Low numbe rs of endocoprids were recovered ft'om monitoring pads dur'ing 

ra i ny ~/eather. 

TABLE 28 

The species of large paracopr'id dung beetles respons'ible for 

the majority of the cow dung burial record ed at De vJndt. 

Summer active 

(October - April) 

Autumn active 

(April - June) 

5.3. Pad colonisation 

Onitis alexis Kl ug 

O. v'iridulus Boheman 

o. uncinatus Kl ug 

Copris e lphenor Kl ug 

Cathar,s1:us tricornutus Degee r 

Heliocopris JUJ.madryas (Fabricius) 

---------------------
Oni tis caffer Boheman 

I 
I 
I 

Pad colonisation and the duration endocoprid dung beetles 

remain in or under the dung is dependent on the rate of pad desiccation. 

Whilst Landin (1961) i'eeords various facto r-s as influenc ing the rate of 

pad desicco.tion in Sweden (temperature, precipitation, de\~, humidity , wind 

speed, soil drainage and, in cow dung, cr'ust formation), at De \~ildt, 

temperature, precipitation and activity by po.racoprid and telecorl'id dung 

beetles (percent age dung removal and degree of shredding) were apparently 

the most impot'tant elements affecting the rate of desiccation. 

Table •. 0< •• • ••••••• 
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Table 29 sholVs that, during the hot summer, paracoprid s il_nd 

te1ecoprids cclonised cow pads with-in the first day and maxi mum dung 

removal was effocted after about three days (mean daily temperature at 

De Hildt hi january is approximately 23,7 0 C) as long as mean daily tempera

tures rema i ned su ffi cient1 y hi gh (ca 23°C). 14hen temperatures decl' eased, 

it wus apparent that whilst the ti ming of arrival was scarcely affected 

(determined by the appeCl!"anCe of excavated earth beside pads which indi

cated burrow construction by paracopr ids), the rate of duna removal de-

cl ined until, in early ~Iinter, burial activity continued for CiVet' 14 do,Ys 

(Tabl e 29) (mean da'ily temperature at De loJildt during May is approximate-!y 

15,4°C) . During ra i ny periods, observations suggest that dung burial was 

suspe nded . The resulti ng lower temperatures extended the durat-ion of dllng 

removal and apparently affected the amount buried (Fi;gs 28, 32 and Ta ble 

29, February to ~lay 1975). 

In contrast to paracoprid and te1ecoprid activity, both the timing 

of endocoprid arrival and the duration of pad colonisation shov/ed seasonal 

variation which Has probably associated v/ith the rate of dung desiccc,tion 

(Figs 26 and 27). Figure 26 shows that arrival by endocoprids was within 

the first thl"ee days during December 1974, because high percentage dung 

removal and hi gh mid summer temperatures led to rapid pad desiccation. 

In the absence of l"ainfall, the duration of theit' sojourn was brief (Fig 

27 - December 1974-) and few dung beetl es Wel"e recovered fl"Om seven day 

old pads. During autumn and winter, t.he amount and rate of dung bW'i al 

was much reduced due to the decline in temperature and reduction in t he 

numbers of paraccprids and te1ecoprids r ema i ning active. This resulted 

in a slOlve," f-at e of des-iccation so that peak arrival of 2rldocoptids was 

much later whilst duration of pad colonisati on Wi;'; much longer (F'igs 26 

and 27). Rainy weathel" also extended the dUl"at'ion of colon 'isiltion 

(Fig 27 - early 1975). 

TABl.E 29 •••.• 



TABLE 29 : 

~loll th s 

Dec./Jan. 

Jan./Feb. 

Feb./Mar. 

Mar. /Apr. 

Apr./May 

. May. /June 
-

June/July 

July/Aug. 

Aug./S ep. 

Sep. /Oct. 
--

Oct. /Nov. 

Nov. /Dec. 

Dec. /Jan. 

Jan. /Feb. 

Feb. /Mar. 

Mar . / Apl'il 

Apr. /May 
-

May/Jun., 
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CumlJl ative percentage rate of dung l'emova 1 from De I-lil dt 

monitori I1g pads by p3racoprid and t el ecopr'id dung beet1 e~. 

The one, two and three day, p 1 us the one and tI;o week dung 

removal percentages have been expressed as a percentage of 

the mean estimated r emoval after three weeks. 

~-

Cumulative percentase rate of dung re-
Actua 1 

Approx.mcan 
moval by paracoprids and telecoprids n ight min. 

- 3 week air temp. 
1 2 3 % dung 1 day 2 day 3 day 11eek Vlee ks I</ceks remova 1 at at 

- 30 q]L 1-~.sO:;I_ 

r 58 77 82 . 94 96 100 89 16,7 10,9 
---

65 77 87 104 95 100 90 17,8 11 ,7 
-

30 57 65 96 101 100 88 16,8 10, 6 
-

29 74 75 118 95 100 48 14,2 9 ,5 
- --

1 1 24 38 87 94 100 65 II ,0 7,0 
-

0 0 3 44 78 100 7lf 3, If 0,1 
c_1 -

0 0 0 0 54 100 17 2,3 -1,5 

I 0 0 0 o. 0 100 ¥ 1,4 -2,2 

0 0 0 0 0 100 0 3,3 -0,7 
- --

0 0 0 0 0 100 0 10,0 5,8 
-

8 22 I 44 65 77 100 39 12,9 8,5 

35 63 66 76 140 lOa 60 15,4 I 1 , 1 

G4-
- -

55 68 78 103 lOa 46 16,2 9,7 
-- I 

-~ 
I 10~ I 39 58 99 IG2 I 100 45 16,9 

I 

18 
I 

40 58 90 116 lOa 16 16 , 4 I 1 ,0 
.- ._- -

0 34 38 66 97 lOa 28 13,7 110 ,2 -- -
* - - 24 6f. III lOa 18 8,9 I 5,8 

I - L~ __ ~,8]~~J - 0 28 65 100 
- -• No records made 



FIGURE 26 

3 weeks 

The relationship between monthly peak, occurrence of endocoprid numbers in 15 pad monitoring 

samples (Xl and the time of the year,which implies late arrival at winter pads and early 

arrival at summer pads. Samples of four or less have not been considered which accounts for 

the lack of data for the months of Jan./Feb. 1974 and Mar./Apri l 1975. 

x 
2 weeks X X X X X X 

week 

3 days 

X X X 
X X 

Dec 
1973 

Jan Feb Mar 
1974 

X 
Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep 

X X X 
X X 

Oct Nov Dec Jan 
1975 

Feb Mar Apr May Jun 

<D 
--J 

timing of 

removal 

of 15 pad 

samples 



FIGURE 27 The percentage of the total numbers of endocoprid beetles, capt~red during each month of monitoring 

3 weeks 

2 weeks 

week 

3 days e 

at De Wildt, occurring in each I5-pad sample. This figure indicates the duration of dung pad coloni
sation by the majority of the endocoprid species collected each month. Samples containing five or 
less beetles have not been consider ed, which accounts for the lack of data for the months of Jan./Feb. 

1974, Feb./Mar. and Mar./Apr. 1975. 

• 6 - 25% of the total number of endocoprids recovered during one months monitoring 

• :- 26 - 50% of the total number of endocoprids recovered during one months monitoring 

e :- 51 - 75% of the total number of endocoprids recovered during one months monitoring CD 
00 

~ 

:- 76 -100% of the total number of endocoprids recovered during one months monitoring 

• • • • • timing of 

• • • • e • • • removal 

• • • • • • • • • • • • of 15 pad 

• • • • e • • samples 

Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun 
1975 1973 1974 

~--
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Endocopdds are opportun i sts bY'eeci.ing whenever ter;: peratures 

are suffi ciently high and dung remova 'i by pal'acoprids and telecoprids, 

sufficiently low ( Figs . 28, 29 , 30 and 31 ) . Tables 30 and 31 ShOH that 

t ile dec l ine in t he numbers of endocopr ids present 'in De 11i1 dt mo nitoring 

pads and the decrease in endocopr'icl breedi ng activity are directlY re-

1 ated to i nCt'eas; 119 percent',ge dung remova 'i by par acopri ds and tel ecow·lds. 

Greatest breeding success was achieved in pads wi t h less than 20 % of their 

vo l ume removed. There was a sharp dl'OP i n successful brood chamber con-

struction above 20% but further decl ine followed a compal' atively shallo \'J 

gradient . Therefore gr eates t breed i ng success at De l~ildt occurred befol'e 

the first rains in spri ng when temperatures ~/ere rising and dung l'emoval 

by all beetles Vias at a minimum. (Fi gs 28 and 29 ) . 

TABLE 30 : 

The decrease ;n the percentage of De ~Iildt monitorin9 pc,d s 

conta·ining endocoprid beet l es (0. pZanatus and o. formo8Us) 

r el ative to increasing perc enta!:)e dung removal by paracoprid 

and tel ec;opr; d du ng beetles. 

% Dung rer[o·.;it 1 by % of pads Total number 
parilcopr ids a!1d co ntaining of 

~" id' endocopl"i ds pads 
-------_ . 

o .: 20 39 . . 565 

I 21 - 40 26 . . 94 r----- ------ -, .. -. 
41 - GO 28 74 

~----------'--- --, 

I 61 - 80 19 144 r ---·-----· - -----
5 .180 . , 81. .- 100 

L - -

TABLE 31 . . ... . . . 



TABLE 31 Endocoprid brood production in two and three week old De Hildt monitoring pads showing 

decreasi ng breeding success with increasing percentage dung removal by paracoprid and 

telecoprid dung beetles. 

Numbe r of I Total NUPlber Total :iumber ir,ean Number r~2an i'1umcer I tf:een r-;um~e-;:-l 
available i of Brocd of Brood of Brood of Brood 'of bi"ood -, ! 

% Dung pads after ,'chambers con- balls in 2 char.1bers Bali s per balis p,"r I 
removal 2 and 3 strllcted in and 3 week p"r avail- available chamber I 

I WeE!~(S du- I 2 and 3 Vleek ,I old pads ab 1 e 2 (;;']Q 2 o.nd 3 I 
ring breed- old pads. 3 week old week old ! 

ling peri od I I pads p~::ls i I I (Aug . - i1ay) 'I I ~ 

i 0-20 I 129 I " 1 272 0,43 2,10 4,85 I 
I--~ i 

2J.-40 I 42 7 24 0,16 0,57 i 3,43 

....l.-------i 

I 4,33 41-60 28 3 13 o ,lD 0,46 

~1~-l 646--1-- 2; ' I' 0,09 ~~ 4,67 

! 81-100.1 93 2 1 2 I 0,02 0,02 i 1 
I j I, I 

..... 
o 
o 



FIGURE 28 

FIGURE 29 

FIGURE 30 

FIGURE 31 

FIGURE 32 

FIGURE 33 

FIGURE 34 
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Estimated percentage dung removal (by paracoprids and 

telecoprids) from 15 monitoring pads after three Vieeks 

exposure to dung beet.l e activity. 

NUlilber of endocoprid brood balls (0. fonnosus and 

o. planatus ) recovered from the 60 pads of each moni-

torirog exercise. 

Numbe!' of endocoprid brood chambers (0. formosus and 

o. planaius) constructed in the 60 pads of each moni-

toring exercise. 

Approximate mean, mi nimum, ni ght tenlperature duri ng each 

three ,leek monitoring period. ~ at 30 cm kU at 2,5,. em 

(Temperature data recorded at Hartbeespoort Agricultural 

station, Brits (near De Wildt). 

Total monthly ra i nfa 11 recorded at Hartbeespoort Agri-

cultural station, Brits (near De Wildt) from Oecember 1973 

until June 1975). 

Total number of endocoprid beetl es (0. fO!'m08U8 and 

o. planatu8) recovered from the 60 pads of each moni"tori. ~g 

exercise . 

Number of pads (out of 60) colonised by endocoprid beetles 

during each monitor ing exercise. 
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It can be seen that on the infrequent occasjons that 

endocoprid bl"Oods vlere constructed i n pads from wh i ch as much as 

90% of the dung had been r "moved by paraco pl"ids and tel ecoprids, only 

sma ll numbers of balls were successftllly completed. (Table 31). 

Usually , when dung buriill percentages were as high as 90%, no endo

coprid- bl"eeding I'las recorded (Figs 28 and 29 - December 1973 to Feb

rual"Y 1974) but as avel"aga dung remo·~a 1 I·/as more often much 1 ess than 

90%, the productio n of low numbel"s of brood bal ls usually conti nu ed in 

th e; face of competition by pa.racoprids and telecopr ids (Figs 28 and 29 _. 

February to t1ay 1974 and January to April 1975) . 

Endocopr·id breeding was only l"ecorded in mOIl"itoring pads 

which Iver e l ess than seven days old on fou r occasions. In most of 

these pads, pal"ucoprid and tel ecoprid dung beetl e acti vity had probably 

accelerated the l"ate of dryi ng so that a su itabl e moisture content for 

endocoprid breeding was obtained mor e quickly . In intact pads , bl"eeding 

by endocoprids did not usually commenc e until at least seven days after 

deposition, owing to the slol'/er rat ~ of des·iccation. Most paracopricis 

had usually depaded from the pads before the commenc ement of endocop

rid breeding. 

It might be expected that the lower the percentage dung removal 

by paracoprids and tel ecopr ids and the slower the rate of des·iccation, 

the greater Vlould be the number of brood balls able to be completeci 

by endocopr··ids, in cow pads at De Hildt. However. data i ndicate that 

dung removal act"ivity i nhi bits o.ctua.l commencement of the endocoprid 

breeding cycle, rather tha n brood production, since , once construction 

of the brood chamber had begun, a si milar aver'age number of brood ball s 

was •. . . . . . 
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\<las produced in each cham ber irrespective of dung removal percentages 

up to 80% Crable 31). Thi s appar'ent anoma'i y may have r esul ted from 

di sturbi ng the beetl cs b;:fore b)'ood const)'uction had been compl eted 

or th l'ough reduction in the rate of desiccation due to the cool ing and , 

moistening effects of rainfall. 

Vlhil st the number of endocopr 'id broods per chamber may, or may 

not, be affected by percentage dung remove,l, Table 32 indicates that 

greater rapidity of desiccation may have been responsible fo r a higher 

percentage mortal ity of endocoprid larvae in pads f)'om which much of 

the dung had been removed. 

Although, during winter, the aduHs cont i nued to fly from pad 

to pad, t emperatures at De Vlildt were usu al l y too low to support endo

copr id breeding and no brood ball s were recorded in moni t oring pads 

between mid tIJay and m'id August (Fig 29 ). O. formosus brood balls f ound 

on the 29th July, 1975 were the first examples of winter breeding 

observed there during the investi gation. Observations of endocoprid 

breed ing near Mkuze (27 0 33' S 320 02'E) during July (Tribe pers. comm.) 

suggests that on the much warmer coastal plain of Zululand breeding 

is cont inuou s throughou t the year. 

Per-i ods of dec i i ni ng or 1 01'1 percentage dung removal by para

coprids and telecoprids were fol101~ed by, peaks ill the numbers of endc

coprids captured ill De tmdt monitor i ng pads (Figs 28, 33 , 34, 35 and 

36). Observi:t'ions and mo nitoring data sug.ges t that, as well as being 

a Y'('.., i .... 



TABLE 32: The increasing percentage mortality of endocoprid larvae (0, pZanatus and O. formosus) 

with increasing percentage dung removal, from De Wildt monitoring pads, by paracoprids 
and tel ecoprids. 

% Dung removal by I Total number Total number Number of I Overall I 
• 

paracoprids and of endocoprid of endocoprid dead I % 
te 1 ecopri ds brood chambers brood ball s I 1 ar'V2,e i .l- 1 ".}. I mor;"Cl. 1 ~y 

I , 

o - 20 57 I 275 9 I 3,3 ! 

I 
21 - ~,O 8 I 27 5 18,5 ! 

i 
41 - 60 3 I 13 

I 
5 38,5 I 

i ! 
61 - 80 8 33 6 18,2 

I 
81 - 100 I 2 2 1 , 50 I 

>-' 
o 
-"" 
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a rea I 'i ncr-ease due to enhanced endocoprid breedi ng success, the 

ris e 'in number's was probably also inf"luenced by seasonal variations 

in t.he rate of pad des 'iccation for wlo 'iell no alloe/anee \vas m~.de in the 

experimental procedure. 

The peaks, in early winter, which follow declining dung 

removal 'in late summer, are possibly a regulal', annual occurrence. 

This conjectuY'e is supported by recor-ds from De !,Jildt for 1974 and 

1975 (Fig 33) and by f ield observations of increased endoco pi' id 

activity made in other aY'2as dUY"ing May 1973, e.g . Nelspru"it 

(25° 27' S 30° 58' E). At De Wil dt, the magnitude of these peaks 

~las far gl'eater in 1974 than in 1975. fv'onitoring pa.ds i mply that 

endocopdd breeding lI'as totally suppressed pri or to February 1974, due 

to hi gh percent"ge dung burial acti vity by pal'acopri ds and tel ecoprids. 

Thus there vias possibly a synchroni sation of brood ball construction 

which led to t.he dl'amatic increase in endocoprid nwnbers recorded 

during the follo\v'ing May when there was a probz ble, simultaneous , mass 

emergence of fill i a'l adults. (Fi gs 29 and 33). The greater breed i ng 

success in 1975 was nullified by the flooding of most of the monitOl'ing 

site which pl' obab'ly killed many larvae and interfel'red viith pad coloni

sation leading to the 10\'1 numbers recorded during autumn. 

~loilitoring conducted at De Hildt between February and July 

1976 (Cl1dpter 3.1.), \,;hen a method had been d'iscovE,'ed fOt' differentia

ting freshly emerged from older endocor- :" ids, confirms that an influx of 

fresh emergences occur s in au tumn. Table 33 shows that , during most months , 

freshly em"rged speci m8n s compt i sed oilly between zero B.nd 17% of the 

populati on .... . ... . 



FIGURES 35 and 36 

FIGURE · 35 

FIGURE 36 

Numbers of endocopr i d beetles re:overed frofi] the 60 pads 

of each De Wildt monitoring exercise. 
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population whereas, dUJ'ing May, freshly emerged beetles comprised 38% of 

the popul at ion. Tlli s J'ea 1 increase in endocopi'i d numbers may account for 

only a proportion of the peaks recorded du ring autumn in previous years 

since it is possi bl e for an apparent i Ilcrease to J'esult f rom the much 

slol'/er J'ate of pt:.d de~i(;cat'ion du r ing the coo'ler months. Th'is extends 

the per i ad duri n9 "Ih kh pads rema in attract; ve 1;e cnrJocoprids, so iJrm"o-

ting a greater buildup in numbers than is seen in summel'. Ho\~ever, ther e 

is no evidence that thi s effect \~ould not be countered by reduced fre

quency of flying to fresh dung due to th~ longer duration of pad co10ni-

sation. 

T.~BL E 33 : 

Month 
1976 

Febl'uary 

Marcil 

April 

Number of endocoprid beetles (0. pla:natus and o. formosu s ) 

rec(lver'ed from 30 monitoring pads set at De Hildt betVlel2n 

February and July 1976, showing fluctuations in the number's 

of young specimens entering the population based on an 

examination of setal wear. 

-
% of youngel' I Total ~ 

Stages of \~ea r * specimens number . 
of 

1 2 3 beetl es 
- -

1 4 7 8 12 
! --

1 3 2 17 6 
-- -_ . 

1 8 4 8 13 
. - -- - , 

May 6 

June 0 
I 

July I 0 

*Stages of wea r 

6 4 38 I 16 
- _. 

2 2 0 I 4 
f--- I --.--• 

5 2 0 ! 7 
-

1) Seti'ie more or l e:;s intact. Little wear visible. 
Recently emerged specimens. 

2) Setae bent and thinned out but sti l l wel l repre
s ented as tufts etc. 

3) Less than 5 setae left , 

(2 and 3 were older specimens). 
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5.6. Summa i2 

Dut'ing the vIet SUmmel" (f-ig 32 - late October- to ~1a rch), 

sampling at De I,melt sho';'eti fair to high remo v,t"j of dung from COI'l pads 

by paracopr-ids and telccopl'-lds (Fig 28) \~ilich, togethct' \I'ith high tempera

tures (Fig 31), promoted rapid pad de si ccat ion so that endocopr id breeciing 

sliccess (0. formos~!s and o. plc:natue) was n~lati vely 10lt or completely 

sllppressed (Fig 29). The peak per -iod of endocop~' id arrival Wi\S within 

the first few days (Fig 26) and the duration of pad colonisation by most 

specimens was short (lcss than seven days) ( Fig 27). On lY one sample of 

15 pads was n =movec! during this period of peak presence by endocopl"ids 

(after three dClys - e. g. Novembe r/December, 1974- - Fi 9 27) a.nd the toto.l 

numbers captured lIere often low. 

In autumn (Apr il to earl y t·'1ay), sampl ing continued to sho\'! 

low to fa-il"ly high remova l of dung ( Fig 28) mainly due to burial by the 

autumn active paracoprid, OniHs caffer. DE:cl-ining temperatures (Fig 31) 

decreased the ra t e of pad desiccat-ion ~Ihich often resulted i n an increase 

in the duratio n of pad colonisation by endocopr-lds (F ig 27) especially if 

there \~as cool, Viet \~eather (e.g. 1975). Hhilst endocoprid breeding 

continued, during 1974, it was not significantly more successful than it 

had been during late summer and, during 1975, it actual1y decl ined during 

autumn (Fig 29) . 

During the dry w-inter (Fig 32 - late t~ay to early August), 

sampl ing at De Wi1dt showed that viith the onset of st"ill -l ower tempera

tures and the cessatbn of the l'ains, dung remova l decl ined to zero 

. (Fig 28) due to a ll1il.l'ked reduction -in activi ty by paracapl'ids and tele

coprids \1hich either died or became dormant i ll the soil. The fu rther 

decrease in t emperature (Fi 9 31) resulted -j n a st ill s lower ratE, of pad 

des iccat ion . .. . 
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desiccation I'ihich led to later arrival and a further extension in the 

durat j on of col oni sati on by endocopri ds (Fi 9s 26 and 27) so th~. t up to 

thr ee samples of 15 pads (compared to the one of sUilrrner) were t aken 

duri ng peak or near peuk pr·esence by spec i es of Onitieenus (s . stY'.) 

(after 7,14 and 21 days - e.g. May/June 1974 - Fig. 27). Therefore 

the increased totu.1s of endocoprids captured during a complete monitodng 

period, dUl'ing winter, are artif"icially h"i gh, compared with those of 

summer, due to experimental procedure. Data do, however, suggest that 

the mar ked rise in endocoprid numbers r ecorded during ear ly ~Iinter is 

partial1y due to influx of freshly emerged specimens (Table 33). No 

endocoprid breed"ing was recorded at De IVildt during winter, due to the 

low temperatures (Figs 29 and 31). 

Before the first rains, during spring 197~· (Fig 32 - "late 

August to early October), temperatures rose (Fig 31 ) sufficient ly to 

support endocoprid breeding (Fig 29) which was recorded in 50 - 60% 

of the two, and three week old, monitol'ing pads which were intact in the 

absence of dung r emoval by paracoprids and te1ecoprids (Fig 28). The 

"rate of pad desiccation remained fairly slo\~ owing to the minimal amount 

of shredding but the timing of arriva.l by endocoprids and the duration of 

pad ce 1 oni sat i on becallie v3.ri ab 1 e (Fi 9 27). The peak in the numbers of 

endocoprids captured continued to be recorded from the later samples 

(Fig 26) during each three week, monitoring exercise. 
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6. PREDATORS, PROTECTIVE r,lECHANI St'1S AND PARt,SITOrDS 

1\s endocoll rids spend pract ically the vthole of theil' 1 ives in 

du ng po,ds, it coul d be expected tha,t they suffey' from pr'edati on to a 

greater extent t han burrovri ng speci es . As Cl consequence protective mecha

nisms may have developed. 

As opposed to the brooding endocoprids which are often found 

in older pads, o. egregius is ra re ly, if eve r, seen in pads more t ha,i1 

14 days ol d . Protective mechanisms in this sPecies are apparently of 

greater comp l exity thall those of the other endocoprids and those or many 

oth er dung beet les \'I hidl are able to retreat into the'i r burrO\vs. {,s there 

is no di rect ev'j dence to 5 how that the mecho.ni sms descri bed be 10'11 

are, in fact, protective, suggestions as to theil' functions are 

purely specu lative. 

6.1. Predators 

Field obse rvations have been made of various mammCll i un, av i an 

and i nsect predators preying upon dung beetles. This includes francolin 

(Fam. Phasianidae) in the Kruger National Park and meerkats (Fam. 

Viverridae) near Pietersburg. Field observations in Australia and labora

tory observations in South Africa show that Amphibia and repti'l es may also 

feed on dung beetles. 

In southern AfY"ica, hadeda (lJagedashia hagedash (latham)) and 

sacred i bi s (Thres7<iornis aeth:':opieus (La th Clm)) ar e often observed in 

cat t le pastures . co:~ pads in their vicinity are found to be ri ddled with 

puncture mal'ks pl'obably made by the bir'ds' probing bea ks. Dung beet10s 

found in the gut con t ents of sacre~ ibis [1'0:11 the Pretor'ia area cons'isted 

rna in ly of Euoni tiee UU3 inter-medi us> Oilt.7wpilag1.ls gaze Ua and 0. Ii tic deeds 

(materiD l., . .. 
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(materi al courtesy of R. Cl arke ) . No endocoprids were found, as 

predation tends to be more intense in fresher pilds where dung beetle 

dens·i ti es are greater , predat i on of endocoprids (by i bi s ) woul d probuF!'y 

be slight due to their 10Vi abundance and fr'equent occurrence in old er 

pads. 

Insect predator s of dung beetles exhibit tVIO ma i n t y,'es of 

behaviour·. The first type i ncl udes those wh ich via it c l ose to t he: pad <Hid 

catch the beetl es ilS they fly to the dung e.g. as n ·ids (Paschi!li dis, 

Bernon pers. comms.). The second type constitutes t he predatot'y beet1 es 

which actual ly col onise dung pads. Those of the families Histerid ae and 

Pass a lidae are especially note\vo rthy and many obse,' vations have been made 

of hister ids preying upon small Scarabaei nae . 

6.2 . Proter;tive rr,ec hani sms 

The dorsa l su r face of O. egregiu8 is meti:lH ic bl ue-blac k with 

a yellow border . The ventral surface is mottled yellovi and gold . If 

disturbed , O. egregiu8 actively flip thems elves onto thei r bac ks and 

rema in still holding the median and metathoracic legs away from the body. 

This exposes the under surface which is coloured si milarly to the shredded 

fibres of rhinoceros or elephant dung and renders them inconspi cuous. 

O. formosl.ll3 and O. pictus possess a cryptic black a!1d yellow patter n 

both ventr ally and dorsally. They also exhibit tilanutosis (remai n 

still) when distlirbed and hold their Iri nd two pairs of legs away from 

the body. Hil-ilst it appears that they do not o.cti vel y t urn onto their 

backs, the extension of the legs of ten produces a sim ilar result. 

Further mechanisms are employed by D. egre(!iU8 vlhich are pro

bably protect ive. If pi cked up, th is speci es of t ell rele&ses a brown fluid 

from the lateral edge of t.he anterior abdominal s egments just posterior to 

the metathor acic legs. The odour is s·imilur to oil of wint erg r een, and 

it .. . .... . 
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it may be di stastefl!l or eli sco urage predator's. In addit ion, t he front 

1 egs wiri ch are he 1 dc-lose to the body may be re 1 easl"d under tens i on vri th 

sufficient force to -lift the beetle as r.1lJch uS 60 cm into the cdr. It 

may se rve as an es C(ipe mechani SOl and mi ght concei lf1lb ly fri ghten off 

vertebrate predators. 

If disturbed, O. pZanatus may _xhibit th anatosis vrith 011 

legs h2 ld close t o the body but, lIsually, it immecl"(ately races tow1lrds 

the base of the pad. It was suggested t ha t this endocoprid miyht mi mi c 

predatory species of the genus Ifiste2' (Bornemissza pers . comm .). \.Ihilst 

there -is no direct ev-idence, the fast gait of O. planatu8 i s ve ry simila r 

to t hat of his tet' ids and both are bl ack and extl'emel y dorso-_ventrall y 

fla ttened. The wings of each have a similar black and white patte rn 

whilst the wi ngs of the other endocopr -ids are unpa ttei"lled and translucent. 

The hard exoskeleton and the unpleasant odour released by hi ster ids 

might caus e them to be distastefu l to predators and suitab le as models 

for mi mi cry. 

6.3. Paras itoids 

The l arvae of most dung beetl es of the subfamily Scarabaeinae 

are enclosed in broods deep in t he soil . No insect parasitoids have been 

reported from such spec ies, However, thei' e is a sma"i1 minority of beetles 

whose broods ilrc situated on or cl ose to the surf11.ce. These \~ould be 

expectC?d to be more suscept"ible to pat'asitism. Slich speci es include 

endo copri ds and some Afri can SiSYP:'l_W wh i ch cement -t hei Y' broods to stalks 

in the undergro':/th, e.g. s. spinipes Thunbe rg (P aschal -idis 1974). 

o. fOY'mosus , which i nva riably constructs it~ brood. chamber -in 

the pa.d, is the only species from I'ihich i nsect parasitoids hc.ve s o f a l' been 

recorded. ThesE' are t'Ospectiv,"-!y, Borlibyl-ius sp. (Dipte r a - Bombyli"idae) 

ilnd . •.• ... 
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and Oni ticeUob-i-a sub laevis [lou~ek (1976) (Hymenoptera - Ptoromal i dae) _ 

BombyUus sp. has been recovered from brood balls collected 

near t·1es sina and De Hildt near PI'etoria. Of 17 brood balls found in a 

single O. formosus chamber at De l'lildt, 12 ~Iere pier'ced by emerg(mce holes 

whilst 5 parasitised broods rema"ined intact . Each contained a s"lrlgle 

BorribyUus pupa. They were pl aced in damp peat and emerged afte r appro~"i -

mately two ~Jeeks. The pupal exuviae were found on the surface o'f the peat 

but how they break out of the brood balls and how ov"ipos ition "j s ach"i eved 

has not been observed. Bombyliidae are pr"incipally pal"asitoids of 

Orthoptera although the biology of many is unknown. 

OnitioeUobia sv);laevis has been collected on only one 

occasio n from a single chamber containing a tota l of fi ve parasitised 

brood bans. This ~!as found 7 km south of r.1essina . The parent O. formosus 

female was not in attendance. Four of the broods were opened and found 

to contain from eight to 16 small, hymenopterous pupae. Emergence com· 

menced three days later, and continued for three days (9th to 11th Septem

ber) . The 16 pup ae from th e unopened ball all exited within a short space 

of time (11th September) from the same small ho l e bored through the thin 

spot of the wal l . In opened balls the wasps emerged over a l onger period. 

The size of the chamber within the brood balls and, the presen ce of the 

thin spot in most cases, suggests that the endocopr-id progeny survive 

until at least the th i rd larva l instar when parasitised by both Borribylius 

and Onitioellobia . 

Attempts to breed Oll"itioellobia were unsuccessful il nd they 

all died between the 9th and 12th October (28to 33 days after emergence). 
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7. POTE NTIAL USE OF ENDOCOPR IDS IN AUSTRALIA 

The intl"oducti on of old ,'/orld dung beetles into Australia 

was undertaken to accelerate the remo val of COI'/ dung from the surface, 

which it was expected would reduce the numbers of du ng breed i ng flies, 

successfu lly completing their life histories. This present research on 

elldocoprids '(as carr ied out as a part of this project following suggestions 

by Bornemissza (1969) that the group nright play an important t'ol e 'i n fly 

control. Th es ,,~ sugges t ions were bas ed on la bOl'atoi'y obs ervations of 

o. cinatus (an Asian endocopr 'id). Since this species had not been , 

observed to tunnel in t he soil (Bornemissza 1969) it was not orig'inal1y 

thought that endocoprids would pl~y a role in dung control, Th is con

clusion was reinforced by observations of African species , ;;h',' ", (, of which, 

(0. piat;us, O. fcJrmosus il,nd T. dimidi at-us ), have never bee il o L' . ~rved to 

bury dung whilst the l"emaining blO (0 . pZo.natu8 and o. egre(r~L(S ) only 

make shallow excavations 'i mmediately under dung masses, which are seldom 

deeper than about 5 em and are solely for breed 'j ng purposes. However' , 

sugges tions were later made (CSIRO Annual Report 1976) that, by their 

shredding action, endocoprids (principally o. formosus) may aid the break

down of I'lintel' or dry season puds by promoting their mechani cal dispersal 

with the first rains. This is not now thought likely since, for promotion 

of complete dis'i ntegration, large numbers of beetles would have to col on ise 

each pad, and results from De Hil dt , show that o:lly about 50% of the 

monitol'ing pads were, in fact, colonised. Of these, 92% co ntained only 

one to four i nd ividuals whilst over 50% conta ined only one. The max i mum 

of 16 endocopl' ids, (1 4 O. formosus; 2 O. pz.ar.a~-us ) found 'in a single 

wi ntel' pad, at De Wil dt, was except i ana 1. 

It is 
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It is pl'ob C1lJle that the numbers at.'! t'egl!lated at thi s 'Iov/ 

'level since evidence fr'om endocoprid breeding p8 rfoY111anCe at De v!ildt 

suggests that thi"ee, 0:" more , female endocopt'ids of the same species pet 

cow pad inhibit each others' breeding activity (Chapter 4.2). TherEfore 

it woul d be advantageous for the pop ul ati on to be 1 imitcd to h ,1O or 1 ess 

females pei" pad. Belo~~ , or at this limit, especially if every pad I'lere 

colonised, maximum bl'eed'ing potent'ial might be realised whGI"eas above 

this linrit, bl' eeding \'lOuld probably be inh i bited and numbers \'!ol~ 1d thus 

decline, The probable regulat'ion of endocoprid numbers and the t'ec.tricted 

number of brood chambet's pet' pad v/i Ii therefore render thi s gro up of 

little value in promoting large scale mechanical breakck)\ in of dunU pads . 

Although endocoprids bury 1 'ittl e dung, Bornemi ssza (1969) 

imp 1 i ed that thei r act'i viti es in dung pads mi ght combv.t dung breedi ng 

fly pes ts d'j rectly . Fu;,thennore, owi ng to the probabi 1 i ty that they 

were less i nfl uenced by ambi ent soil moi ~ ture than paracopri ds and tel e

coprids, it was suggested (BornemLsza 1969) that they might be especially 

important to fly control ~Ihen conditions were too harsh for other dung 

beetle activity. But, sevet'al observations of endocoprid activity in 

Africa indicate that their use in this respect will probably be minimal. 

Firstly, it seems that most endocoprids may arrive at dung pads after fly 

eggs have hatched. Secondl y, in intact pads, endocoprid breed i ng does 

not usually commence until after the elapse of seven days (Chapter 5.4.) 

whereas bu s hfly larval development requires only 6 - 8 days foy' completion 

(Hughes et a'l-. 1972). Thirdly, Jabol'atory obsei"vat'ions suggest that the 

small numbers of beetles which usually colonise pads in the field would 

probably not 'interfere "lith fly maggot ac"t'ivi"t.y 'in any case, since 

labot"atory breeding by single pairs of O. egloegius was often inh'ildi;cd 

in •• , ... 
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in maggot infested rhinoceros dung. The presence of these beetles 

did not appear to aff0ct the emergence of ill!merOUS, large , healthy fl ies. 

In the 1 aboratory, it was shovm (l3ornemissza 1970) th <lt dung 

burial activity by the paracoprid , Onthc-phagus gazella, did reduce the 

breeding success of the bushfly. HOI-lever, recent experiments conducted 

by M.M.H. \<I a 11 ace , (in Utt . to Dr. G.F. Bornemissza ., Februal'Y 3rd 1977) 

in Australia, indicate that pr'edatory mites are also important in the 

control of fl ies. These mites are transported from pad to pad by dung 

beetl es . l'IDTlace (in Utt. Loa. cit.) therefore suggested that endocoprids 

might be useful purely as phoretic hosts of mites, especially as they 

rema in acti ve duri ng the dry season. Again there aloe several r easons 

why their usefulness may be strictly limited, particularl y in. summer. 

Observations indicate that few endocoprids fly to pads younger 

than one day 01 d. Out of 13 consecut i ve ,leeks I trappi ng (5 traps per vleek) 

conducted near Pretoria by P.O. Stickler (u npublished data), O. pZanatu8 

was recovered within one d1lY on only two occasions. The bushfly eggs on 

which the mites feed, hatch within 7 - 17 hours over a temperature range 

of 320 to 210 C (Hughes et aZ. 1972 1. Thel'e'fore, usi ng De Wildt as an 

example, between October and March, when the mean daily temperature is 

above 210 C, most endocoprids I;ill arrive too late to play even an indirect 

role in fly contl"ol. Thus, d.uring summer, the mites can' ied by the far more 

numerous paracoprids and t elecopr'ids, vlhich mostly arrive \"ith 'in the first 

24 hours, will be far more effect'ive in combatting dung breeding f1ies. 

With the data availa~le at present it is not possible to deter

mine whether activity by endocordds would have any impact on fly control 

during winter when most paracoprids and telecoprids 1lre absent from the 

surface. Bet-vleen April and September' (inclllS"ive) the mean daily temperature 

at ..... . 
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at De Wildt is l ess than 210 C. Assuming that bushfly eggs can develop 

under sl1ch cool cond 'it ions, the devel opmenta 1 period I,oul d be ex tended 

beyond 17 hours. The at' I'iva1 of most endocoprids at dung patls in \'lintel" 

is much 1 ater than in sumner (Chapter 5.3. ) and it is unknOl,n whether 

this would precede the hatching of bushf1y EggS . Hm'level' , assuming thilt 

the mites CCll'T 'ied by endocoprids can be shol1n to be predatol's of bushf'ly 

eggs, or even 5 m3. '11 larvae, there is a possibility that endocoprids might 

playa minor role in f'Iy control during the dry season despite their 10\'1 

abund ance. This does not apply to \'lintel' rainfall a)'eas 1'I11ere no endocop-

rids have been recorded. 

It is my recommendation that cndocopt'ids sholfld be cons'idcred 

very low on the 1 ist of priorities if the decision -is taken to introduce 

them without fi;"m experimental evidence that they do playa part in fly 

control. o. pictus , O. fOl'mosus and o. planatus are the only species 

worth this consideration as the others show a strong preference for 

coarse fibred dung (Chapter 2.3.) . o. planatus would probably prov·ide 

the greatest control as observations indicate that the arrival of 

o. pictus and o. formosus at dung pads, is even 1 a ter than that of 

the former species. An advantage in handl"ing endocoprids i s that, given 

sufficiently high laboratory temperatures, they may be bred at any time 

of the year \~ithout any of the diapause problems which have been expel'ienced 

with many of the other introduced spec i es. 
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8. THE E@OCOPIUD HABIT N:D iTS EVOLUnml 

The incr-eased tolerance to poten ti a'lly dry condit'ions shoVin 

by ihe genera Oni t ioeUus (s . str.) , and Trag1:souS, is also found 'i n seve r al 

other genel"a and species of the tr-ibe Oniticellini (Tab l e 34). IkeOI"ding 

to Halfftei' ar,d r;atthevls (1966:149), this trend is a. llovled by the,r un

specialised breed ing habits. Out, wh il st the nidification behaviour of 

some desicca.tion tolerant species i s 'indeed unspec:ia"lised, that of othel'" 

'including On-iUodlus(s.,str.) and TY'agiscue. is much more cOiliplex, 

Fairly s'imple behaviour is exhibited by species of DrepcraooeY'us 

from the Congo (Zaire) vlhieh have bEe n observed (Janss ens 1953:5 ) to breed 

within pv.ds in the manner of Aphoclius, i , e. the eggs are l ,dd free ly in 

th e dung. Another species of the same genus, observed in DBRU laborato ry 

cultures, laid its eggs in a l'la.d of ciung construct ed "t the int'"rface , 

between the dung and the soil. r~ore compiex behaviour is s l1 o\l' l1 by Liatongus 

f estivus Steven. This species I~as reported by I~edvedev (1 952:224 ) to bury 

pea r shaped broods unde r du ng pads in Asia. There has long been controversy 

over its taxonomi cpos i ti on, and its ni difi Cil ti on beha vi our sets i t apa I"t 

from other Liato'l{,us bred at the DBRU, 2 . g. L. milital"is, wh'i ch constructed 

broods i n the manner of E-uonh;ioelZus fulws (GoBze ) (Fig. 3J ). 

A f e\'! species of those genera .Ihich usually exhibit mO i'B 

compl ex dung buri a l and nldif ication behaviour, hav e also been observed 

to bl"eed in or under pads . The larvae of TriohilZwr. sp. (Co pdn i) l i ve 

freely in pads (Ohaus 1909:88) siLlihr'ly to tile zairo is Dreparloceru,s 

whereas Eux>ysteJ'rlUs magm!s La porte ( EUI"ysternini), a South American 

species, has teta 'ined complex nidific~. tion behilviDlIl' and preduces brood 

chambers 1111ich are s imi1a.r i n appearal~ce to those of CopY'is except tha t 

they al'e constructed half in the pac! a.nd ha.H in the soil (Howden , cited 

by Ha 1ffter •. . .. 
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TABLE 34 Dung age preference in Africal] species of the 

genera of the tribe Oniticellini. 

[
---------_. -------

J 
African species common ly 

Genus found ·in older dung 

D. kirby Kirby 

DrepanOCel"UA Kirby 
D. ~aticoUis (Fahraeus) 

D. suZc..>iaoUis (Castelnau) 

-------' 

~fricBn spectGs usually 
found in fre sh dung 

------------1 
D. caribiguus (Kirby) 

Dx'epanop ~atyn/J.s No i nformation 
Boucomont 1921 

Euom: tice llus '" ~ . 

J ar~ssens 1953 E. 

E. 

E. 

-

Liatongus Reitter L. miZitaris (Cas t e lnau) L. 
1893 

OnitiaeUus (s.str.) O. egJ'egius Klug 
(Serville) 1825 

O. .fO:fJnosus Chevro l e. t 

O. piatu8 piatus(Hausman) 

O. planatus Castelnau 

Scaptocnemis Insufficient 
Peringuey 1901 

I 
TinioceUus T. 

Pcringuey 1901 
_ .. 

Tragisau3 Klug 1855 T. dirm:diatus Klug 

kawanus (.Janssens ) 

intel'171edius (Reich 

afriaanu8 (Harold) 

triangu latus (Haro 

I --- I 
I 

e) I 
, 

l(nl 
-

spati-luZ-atus (Roth) ~ 
-

observations 
.. . 

. 

spinipes (Roth) 

-. 

-
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by Hal ffter and ~t,atthevis (1966:152). Desiccation of the broods of 

OnitioeUus (s.atr.) and Tragiscus is probab'ly reduced by the fact that 

they compl etely fill the chamber and ay'e often bedded in dung shreds. 

Tho se of Eurysternus lie loosely in a spacious cavity but it has not been 

repol"ted \~hether 01" not they possess a clay shell to protect against des icca-' 

tion. As they conform to the definition (of etldocoprids) formulated in 

Chapter 4.2., all those species \~hich construct brood ovoids, or pears, in 

chambers positioned within, or immediately under the dung, should be con-

s i dered enciocopr i cls. As some of these s'peci es are taxonomica 11 y far rerr;oved 

from one another, the term "endOCOpl"id" has no strict t axonomic val"idity 

and i s purely an al"tificial grouping based on simi1arities in their biology. 

Ha1ffter and ft,at theVis (1 966:13) consider that the Scarabaeinae 

became special ised as dung feeders early in their evolution. Certainly a 

well deve l oped dung beetle fauna (ca 250 species ) utili ses the droppings 

of the metathel"ian mal1'lna l s of Austl"al ia . Assuming that, 1 ike the extant 

species, extinct marsup i als al so dropped pel l ets and, that the dimimutive, 

early, pla,cental mammals dropped small amounts of dung, the endocoprid 

hab it could probably not have existed until the evolution of the l arger 

euther i an herbi vores, ol'l"i ng to the compact mass of dung requ ir'ed by endocop

r ids for successfu l breedi ng. Thu s it is probable that endocoprids evolved 

fro m established coprophagous species comparatively recently . 

Evolu tionary trends in OnitiaeUus (s.str.) seem to have been 

tO~lards 'increas 'ing tolerance to desiccation, and temper ature fluctuat 'ions 

probab ly result; n9 fl'OIll thei I' broocis bei ng buri cd morc and more sha 11 01/1 y. 

This has possibly been in response to breeding under dl"y soil co nditions. 

For examp1 e, in the 1 aboratory, El'onU,:oel.Zus intermed{us buri es its broods 

wel'l ben8ath the pad C'.t a depth of approximat ely 10 - 12 cm whereas an 

european •.....•.. 
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european species, E. fUZ-VUfl, construct s its broods in shal10vl blirrovis . 

approximately 4 - 5 crn under the pad \':hich may be an adaptation tOWdtds 

breeding in dl'y condHions (Aschenborn pel's. comm.). 

In endocoprid evolution, th~ increased likelihood of desicca

tion tOv/<1I"ds the soil surface has probably resulted in the development of 

more specialised nidification behaviour which agrees with HaHfter and 

Matthew: statement (1966 :20 l f ) "that cOi11plex nesting behavioL!t' ' . . • . is a 

respo nse to h:JJ'sh environmental facto ts . I! As broods in shallow burroVl~ 

ate in c·loser prox'jmity to the pad and its moisture content, reliance 011 

soil moisture and the necessHy to bUrl'ow may have gradually been lost. 

With the loss of bUrl'owing the role pla.yed by the male in breeding beha

viout is reduced to that of mating. 

Although most known members of the Oniticell i ni. Onthophagini 

and Onit'ini rema in rela.tively unspecial ised in their breeding behaviol)r 

(Halffter and Matthes 1966: 149) it is probable that the ancestors of 

the endocoprids bred in the manner of co :~ r.emporary EuoniticeUus . This 

genus, which is closely re'lated to OnitioeUus (s.str.), is considered 

amongst the least specialised of the extant Scarabae inae becaus e the 

feeding and breed'j ng burrows are ind; st ingui shabl e (Ha Hfter and Matthe~/s 

1966:124). A typical example is E. fulvus which packs a mil,SS of dung 

into the end of a simple bUl'rovl (Fa~bre 1897:151 ) . The egg is laid in 

a depression at the apex of this rnass and a thin layer of dung is applied 

to the top to el1close the egg within a chamber (Fig 37). The method of 

nidification utilised byo. egr egiu8 rr.ay \'Ie11 have developed frcm this 

Euom;#ceUuB type behaviour. Th e pit in which each brood i s constructed 

prob~bly represents an attenuated bllrrow (Fig 22) . The lower mass of dung 

seen in the broods of E. fulvl!£ (Fi~ 1 37d), is absent in o. egregius 

so that .. . . 
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FIGURE 37: ~1anner of brood construction by EuoniUoeZZuG j'ull'us. 

(a) Burro\~ exca.vated from under dung pad 

(b) Dung packed into endof bul'l'OW 

J--- -.----.--I 
3 crn 

(c) Hall s of egg chil_mbel' constructed 
and egg 1aid 

-----

(d) Apex of egg chamber sea1ed with thin 
1 ayel' of du ng. 

lower mass 

of dung 
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so that the brood of this species represents only the upper section around 

th e egg chamber (Fig 22f). The clay shell was probably developed in 

response to increased desiccation close to the surface. The indications 

are that o. egrcgius breeding is restricted to the Viet slimmer months in 

sCJL!the)'n Africa, simiiarly to that of most other dung beetles. A dis

advantage of breeding immediately under pads is the restriction of ava"ilable 

breeding sites due to the activities of paracoprid and telecoprid dung 

beetles (Chapter 5.4.). It Vlould thus be advantageous if the bl'eed-jng 

period could have been continued a little beyond the end of t he rains when 

dung removal is in decline. Furthel' evolution may have led to the act ive 

colonisation of the pad, probably when dung removal was 10Vi. An advantage 

of breed'jng in the pad itself is that the larval cycle may be successfuriy 

completed utilising pad moisture only. This ability to breed independently 

of ambient soil rroisture, and extension of the breeding season in the 

presence of reduced dung removal, has favoured the loss of aestivation 

through dry periods as cont'jnuous breeding can 1101'I OCCU1'. As temperatures 

have to be sufficiently high throughout the year for this to be possible, 

the endocoprid habit in OniticeZZus (s.str.) and Tragiscus probably 

evolved in the tropics with the l ate)' radiation of these genera into the 

warmer parts of the temperate zone. 

In the brood-jng species, o. pZanarus, the egreg1:us style of 

brood construction has been retained (Fig. 23), though s1ightly modified 

to meet conditions in the pad \~here no pit can be util ised and the aUa-jn

ment of a suitable dung plasticity requires a drying period fol1owerl by 

rapid bl'ood pI'oduction. (Chapter 4.3 . ). 

r n •••.•••• 
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In the: E'uoniH,ceUzw styl e of brood constructi on, 1,lore dUil9 

is buri ed th al'l is used by the I urvae, whereas only the il!i!Ount neces sary 

to cO:llfJlete larval development is i ncorporated into the brood ovoids of 

o. egregiu8 and t he brood ball s of ::110 bl'ood'ing endocopl"ids. This econ:;my 

in t'ime and energy expended on each endocoprid brood is an adva ntage which 

combined with other facto r s (Chapter' 4.3.), makes for maximum rapidity in 

brood -'product'lon. 

~Jhilst O. pZcmatus, and the Asian O. cinctus, have l"eta 'ined 

the alternative of constructing chanibers in the soil, in O. jOl"lnosus, 

O. piOtU8 and T. dirrid'iatus, the most extreme endocoprid special 'isaticn is 

seen 11ith the restriction of brood chambel' s to the pad, the development of 

thin spots to aid emergence from dried out balls and further specialisation 

in brooding c:nd brood construction (Chi,\ptel' 4). The development of brcoC\ jng 

behaviour has r esulted in more infreq[,ent breedi ng so that selGction has 

favoured incredsed longevity in order that a vi uble population be maintained. 

For example, tile species of the genera EuoniUceUus and OnUis bred at the 

DBRU 1 ive approximately 30 and 105 days, respectiv ely, whereas the Afric an 

members of the brooding endocoprids have a mean life expectancy of 121 - 235 

days (Table 23). 

The evolutionary stages postul ated above and belo~1 tile'ir sl'!lec

tive forces and their cons equences or advantages, h£o.ve been indicated 

diagrammatically 'in Figure 38. These st2,ges conform to the ordel' of reduc

tion in the size of the prosternal spur of OniticeUus (s.stY'.) described 

by .Jansse ns (1953). It is probable that the endocoprid habit has been 

evol ved independently by T. dimidiatu8. 

As mo st 2ndoccprids lay the'ir eggs over' a short period, fili al 

emergence ccclJrs over an equa,l1y short peri od. Larval development bc!gi ns 

i~hi1 st the brocds are st i 1'1 bei ng e'l abor'ated, wi t h the I'esu 1t that parent" l 

ab~ndo nmcr!t ..•... 
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abandonment of the charnbel' is a 11 owed sooner than if they wel'e co:np'l eted 

one at a time. In this way more broods are completed pe bl'eeding cycle 

and marc breeding cycles ai"e accompli shed in one lifetime. 

Two trends aloe apparent in the evolution of endocopr'id broodi, ICj. 

In the one , evolut ion has led to increased resistance to desiccation and 

eill' l'i er parental departure from the bt'ood chamber. \4hilst many O. pZanatu8 

emerge only with their progeny, :n the more desiccation resistant species 

parental abandonment of the brood chamb~' r is at an eal'l i el', i n!!nature ':'\:a ge 

(Chapter 4 . 5.) . As the l ength of the lHe history in O. pZanatu8 and 

O. formosw: has been shown not to be significantly influenced by the numbel' 

of eggs laid (Tabl es 23 and 24), earlier abandonment of the chamber is 

another factor whi ch allows a greater number of breed i ng cyc 1 es to be 

completed in one lifet ime. In the second tl'end, during the 5 - 7 week '~ 

period that the females tend their bl'oods, they are I'emoved from competi:ion 

with other endocoprids which allo~ls a higher breeding populat'ion to be 

maintained than is possible if the broods are abandoned soo n after egg 

laying. This only applies where there is a limited number of breedin L 

sites as thf:re often is during summer. 

The fi rst trend tO~lards increased resi stance to desi ccati on 

appears to have increased the v'iabil ity of the endocoprid larvae. However, 

the allowance of a shorter brooding period in rela t ion to the stage of 

larval development at which parentc:l daparture occurs Vlould tend to return 

the brooding females to the active fract'ion of the population more fre

quently and increase compet i t i on for bl'eedi n9 sites betlteen endocoprid 

fema 1 es. Howeve',", I'ri th increased 1 arva 1 res i stance to des i ccati on the 

species can theoretically remain viable with a smaller breeding population 

which I,ill be a distinct o,dvantage where the breeding sites are sever-ely 

limited in number. Therefore, although tbese two t ; ~nds might at fir st 

seem a contl'adiction in terms in that the one \\'ou'ld tend to reduce the 

effectiveness ..... 
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effect i veness of the other, th ey are. in fe,ct, comp 1 crnentary in that both 

rais e the viabi 'lity of the population. 

Wi11imzik (1 930) pointed out that the presence of nidification 

or brood'ing behiJviou, influences the rat:'! of egg production. HaHfter and 

I~atthews (1966:1')7) rHord that \~ith increasing complexit.y of nidification 

and brooding, the number' of foll'ic1es seen in the ovarioles becomes reducGd" 

but this is not true of an bl-ooding species. In Copris hispanus and 

C lunaris (L), \~inimzik (1930 ) rec(JI-ded a single folliel:'! in the ovar'jo l e 

with sc,netimes a rudimentary s '.;cond. Even so , egg product ion can take place 

with relative rilpidHy . Over a period of 77 days Lindquis t (1935) induceJ 

a, single female of Copris N~I/Otus Leconte, '~O lay 24 eggs in sl!ccession 

by removing brooGs soon after completion. l1'i ll'jmz.i k (1 930 ) obse:'ved that 

only a fr~ctjan of the material in the terminal chamber of the ovariolQ is 

utilis ed for a single egg in Copric which may expla i n the ability t o 11:Y 

sever".,! egg s within a short period. In ]{7;eper m:gpoaeneus, Tl-ibe (1976:1.27 ) 

records up to three foil icles in the ovario1e but fecundity 'in tlris species 

was much lower than in Copr1:s. Broodi ng 'j n Kheper is probably of greater 

complexity than that of COp!'is whilst endocoprid brooding probC\biy achieves 

a similar degree of orga nisation to that of the latter genu.s. However, the 

ovary in Onitiaellus (B.stl'.) is not l' educed at all fl-om the state seen in 

their close, but unspeeialised, relatives. (A mean range of 6 - 9 follicles 

with a maximum of 14 has been recorded for o. planatus ). The rate of egg 

production is nJo;'e rapid than 'in Copris. In the laboratory as many as 45 

eggs may be la 'jd within 29 c:ays if fema'ie o. pz,anatus are remo ved fl-om 

their brood chambers and introd uced to a fresh pad after 14 days. 

The probable reason for the absence of ovarian redL:ct ion in 

Onit-i.cCJllu8 (s.s/;£'.) lies in the posi t'ioning of the brood chamD(..'s . COPJ'1:S 

and Khcper const.ruct tht~ir brood chamb"rs at depth, in the so'il, which 

confers the advantage of st~ble co ndHions. These are 1 isted by Hc:lfft"l' 

and ...... . ' , 
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and Mat thews (1966:177 ) as relat iv ely constant hunridity (less fierce desi

ccation t han at the slJrface), I'educed fluct!1at ·ion in temper·ature, an 

assur ed dung supply and prot0ction from predators. I n the case of endocor

rids just the opposite applies. Whilst brood ing is well developed, the degree 

of adversity offered by environmental factors, and the removd. l of dung hy 

other beetl es , has selected against the r eduction of the number of follicl es, 

and the rate of eCjg laying seen in othel' brooding species. In fact, 

specialisations have de'/elopeli ... hich boost fecundity (Chapter 4) . AmongSt 

these are, ·increased longevity and a highel' egg laying potential than 

their close non - endocoprid rel at ives , mechan isms ·~o maintain a rap·id 

rate of egg laying without fe ed ing and a dual stage mode of brood construc

tion which allows r api d egg laying but, at the same time, provi des adequate 

protection against des iccati on. 

As the pos ition of endocoprid brood chambers exposes them to 

surface temper1'.ture f luctuations it is no advantage to overwinter as dormant 

larvae and all species ~Ihich are able to construct thei r chambers actuall y 

within dung pads pass the winter as active adults. Dissections show that, 

althou gh during winter o. formosus from De vlildt cont inue feeding, their 

ovaries remain relati vely undevelo ped with rudimentary fall icles visible 

only at the proximal end of the ovariole. The fat body around the gut is 

often bright yello~/. Co nt inuous \<l in ter activity results in endocoprids 

being abl e t o take i mmed iate advantage of incl'eased temperatures in order 

to commence breeding activity. In Khepur nigroaeneu8 , a brooding spec ies 

which ovenlinters in the soil as a dorman~ adult, tile gut was completely 

collapsed after aes t ivation and 2 - 3 weeks feed ·ing I<las requ ·ired before 

egg 1 ayi ng began. (Tl'i be 1976: 128). 

In conclusion, I see t he endocoprids as having become an 

extremely ..... . 
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an extremely specialised group through the "ir "doption of the habit 

of breeding with"in or "immed"iately beneath dung pads where they have 

been expos ed to extreme temper"ture f l uctuati ons, the danger of I'ap i d 

desiccation and cO:llpetition fo r dung wHh paracopr"ids and tel Ecoprids . 

Although the"ir abundance is oft en 1ow, they exhibit a very wides pread 

distribution and must thetefort'; be cons"idered as successful. 
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Figure 38: Diagram showing the postulated d~re,c·t;on.s~le.ctive fo~ces ~nd cons'equMces of endocopr1"d evolution in southern Africa. 

S~l~ctiv~ fnrrp~ Evolutionary stages aod Consequences Further advantages 
w .. _ 

-'~--'-":I":I"'" 

-- ----------
Appearance of eutherian Probable Euonitice L lUB type herbivores dropping copious 
amounts of wet dung ancestor 

------- ------1 
Increasing hardness of soil Broods constructed at i n- Increllsed risk of desiccation Little competition 
during warm but dry period at during later developmental for dung due to 
end of rains . . 

I---' creasingly more shal l ow f-----> stages . decline In activity 
Continued activity allowed on ly 

depths Desiccation resistant mechanisms by other dung 
by use of moistu re lost to t he developed 1 beetles with terml -
soil from the dung 1 nation of rains. 

Greater moisture available r-- Brood chambers constructed ~ Restricted space available for breeding immed i ately under pad 1 immediate ly beneath pad 

Exposure to extr eme tempera-

~ O. 6gr'Bgius ~ Restriction of endocoprids to 
tu re fluctuat ions at surface. tropics and warm mfdlatitudes 

stage 

of More complex nid ification be-
haviour. 

development 
~ 

Broods abbrev iated from 
Euoniticellu6 type so increasing 
rate of construction . 
Broods coated in a clay shell , 

I , 
Development of brooding Naked broods tended by parent Able to maintain 

fen~ le until emergence of higher breeding popu-
behaviour I--> filials. lation than if broods 

Ovary resorbed to prevent star- abandoned immediatel) 
vation during brood ing after construction 

Great~r moisture within dung f- Brood chambers constructed 1n 
pads than in the 50;1 1 pad or soi I 

Re l i ance on pad moisture content ~ 
loss of dormancy during dry H Able to breed independently of rainfall patterns . periods 

Continuous activity throughout year. 

Restriction of breeding success 
during rainy season due to dung 
burial activities by other dung 
beetles 

r----< 
More special i sed brood construc-
tio~. 
More rapid egg and brood produc-

Requirer.ents of dung tion; in probable absence of 
consistency ---l o. planatus/cinotus I----' 

feeding supported by involvement 
of extensive fat body 1 

Reduction of breeding frequency Increased egg laying potential c with development of brooding 
Q behaviour. i---o stage I--> and longevl.ty 
0 R,estrfction of breeding success u 
~ 
• 
" o ) of 

less resistance to desiccation Restriction of species to moist due to absence of clay shell. regions low density of brood ball wall 
~ !-----and greater risk of d~siccation development due to manner of brood construc- - - -

tio., ? 

Greater r001sture within dung 

~ 
Restri ction of brood chambers 

pads than in the sol1 1 to the pad (in moist )'egions) 

o. pictus 
stage of development 

Increased l arval vi~bfl1ty 1 
Modifications to brooding beha-
viour affecting longevity and 
egg l aying potential 

Incr.,s.d d.nsity of brood b.ll ._~ C~lonisation of pads In drier areas. 
wa lls due to manner of construc- Broad balls' restricted to pad. 
tion. 

Restrict10n of breeding success 
during rainy season due to dung 
burial activity by other dung 
beetles 

More specialised brood construc-
tion. 

~ Possible further increase 1n o. fOl'lI1OSU8 rate of brood prod~ctlon . 
Th in spots constructed in brood 

stage ball walls to aid emergence 

of Sborter brooding per iod in More frequent return 
relation to immature stage at of endocoprid females 
which parent departs brood to competition for 

development ~ chamber . breeding sites pro-
Reduced longevity and egg bably bal anced by in-
laying potentia l creased viability of 

1 arvae ? I 

------------ --
Incre,a.sed larv~} .. vi~~111ty .1 

Reduced egg laying potential. 
T, dirrridiatus Prec i se brooding period which 

stage of development 
~ is still shorter in relation to 

the immature stage at which 
parent departs brood chamber 

._ --._. , - - . __ .. - -_ .. _. - _ .. _--- .. __ ._-_. __ .-.. --- . .... _ ..• -_ ..... __ ... , 
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SUt~IMRY 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

The biology and ecology of the endocoprid dung beetles of 

the Aethiopian zoogeographic r eg ion has been studied in the field 

and lt1boratol'Y. ~!o l'k has centr ed m,dnly on Onitic'9 ZZufJ planai.-us 

and O. famOJU8 although infomat-ion ha s also been supplied on 

O. e(Jl'egius, O. rictus and Tragiscus dimidiatus . 

The taxonomy of OniticoUU8 (o .Mr . ) and Tloagiscus has 

been d iscussed with the reccm::!cndati on thv.t O. planatL-;s and 

o. pseudaplanatus be synonymised. 

It has been suggested that endocoprid distri bll tion is chiefly 

controlled by temperature, rainfari and the densi ty of suito.ble 

large dung masses. On the basis of distribution it has been sugges-

ted thai: the taxonomic status of the subspec ies of o. pictus should 

be r('!v·iewed. Endocoprids (genus OniticeUus (s .str.)) are found 

throughout the warmer regions of Africa and Asi a . Tragiscu8 'is found 

only in /Ifrica. 

Methods are described for monitoring endoc opr ids in the field, 

for di s tinguishing f reshly emerged from older specimens, and for 

breed ing endocoprids under laboratory conditions. 

It has been shown that endocoprids breed within or just beneath 

large duns msses un l ike most other members of the Scarabaeinae which 

actively b:ir y dung and constr uct th e ·i r broods at depth in the son. 

It ha~ been shown that there is a restri ct ion of breeding 

sites available to endocoprirls due to the removal of dung by ('theY' 

Scarabaei ne beetl es and the l'imited space ava 11 ub 1 e with; n dung pac!~; . 

This ......... 
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This has reslI'lted if, low endocoprid popul;-t ;(J:t numbers, " disJ,ct v,(nUqe 

which has been countered by highly s rH,cial-i sed but oppol'tunistic br-e ('d,· 

ing hab'its. 

7) The requirements of dung p'last'icity have limited t he t 'ime 

available fO i' breeding activity by most endocoprids (e)(cludilig 

o. egi'egiu8) so that brych the reproductive system and tl1(! rerroduct i\rlC 

behaviollr (cf. O. pZanaf;ua) are geilred to rapi d egg and br ood produc 

tion . Large numbers of follicles 3re ab l e to be prod~ced over 0, short 

period. In the probable absence of feeding, this has possibl y been 

a'llo./ed by the involvement of a well developed fat body . The bro od s 

are tended by the parent femal e during larval development and the 

foll icl es al'e gl'adually resorbed, probably to rrev ent starvation. 

Ovarian recov ery is rapid once feeding recommences. Behaviou r al 

mechun'isms have deve'loped which boost the number of t'Y'ood s cons truc: td 

and the rapidity with Vlhich they are produced. 

8) The duration of endocoprid colonisation and the timing of 

9) 

101 

11) 

arrival at dung is shown to be rela ted to the rate of pad desiccation 

wh i ch is chi efl y contro 11 ed by tempel'ature and degree of dl!ng r emove: 1 

by other dung beetl es. Prec i pi tati on may also p'lay a part. 

Predat:ion by vertebrates and other insects has been noted and 

a number of mechanisms are described which are probably pt'otective. 

Two insect parasitoids of O. formosu s l Clrvae have been r ecodec!. 

The potential us e of endocoprids in the Austral ian clung o,nd fl y 

control project has been discussed and it is recommended that the 'ir 

in troduction be considered of 101' priorHy . 

12) ...... . 



12) 

13) 

14) 

151 

16) 
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It is suggested that the el1docopr'ids evolved from E'uonitieeUv.8 

type ancestors and that their behQviout' tli,d complex nict ification de

veloped in response to harsh envii"ol".me:1tal f actors, chiefly the dangel' 

of desiccation anJ compet'ition for' dung with other dung b;'2t'les. 

From a consideration of brood tlnd brood chamber construction 

it is suggested that O. e,pe(/1:us is a rel"t'ively unsp0cial'ised , endo

.endocopl"id "ll1ich may l'etain dry season aestivation and has not 

evol ved much furthel' than its probab'l e EuonitieeHus type ancestor. 

The broods m'e coated in cl ay and abandoned soo n after constr'uction . 

Greater specialisation is shovm by O. pZanatus and O. formomls 

which exhibit brooding behaviour, increasing longevity, more special

ised brood pl'otection, increased potential fecu nd ity and continuous 

activity throughout the year. o. fOl'mosus shows greater sp2cialisatior. 

in brood production than o. planatus. 

Gre"test specialisation is found in T. dimidiatus which 

exhibits a prec ise brooding period and 101'1 egg production. Brood 

construction is of a similar degree of specialisation to that of 

O. fOl'TTlosus. Activity is also cont-inuous throughout the year. 

The comparative biology of the five southern African 

endocoprids is summarised in Table 35. 



TABLE 35 

A comparat"ive surrrnary of the biology of ftve endocoprid dung beetles 

occurring in southern Africa. 

The species are listed in the order of what is considered their degree 

cf speC"ialisation to the end0coprid h8.bit. 

,.... 
W 
N 
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I i Relative II D IM Nean Fe- I Condi- Mean I Me a::l t ime Istage of develop- I' 
. un .lean. I . . . .. I I degree o f g I . , cund~ty Mean t~on of e1aoo- ', B':ood~ng spent ~n l ::1ent o f grea~est i 

. . Pos ~t~on number " . . _ _. ' I "'~ ~ I aevelop- ,WJ..nter i age I I f (number Longe- oULer r atJ.on I b h •• "_ eae", Inuoc. h: 0.: H"cature , 
SPL"IE~ ~ - b d ° -'. -1 f e_.avJ..ou~ I " I '- f • I i ment OI A' f or roo b / or v~ty snel 0 I c na.:'ioe:r sta3es V;:'~len ·en3l!~ . 

I es tJ.. - pre er- ' roods . .) I ' ! '( ' . ' , 
I Clr03ter - I h b h - broods! \LLH of brOOdS [days) 'I"""",,rted brooe: 

1 . c am er c amoer l' f (d) b d ' b 

! 
na spur vat~on: ence :- e- ays r oo I mm I IcharJ er 

i (Chap. 1) ~ H me ) balls [ I i 
I I ~ l' '-, -- --: ~ i ! 

! 1 Lar ge lPer- I Fresh I Soil 7 ,5 IBLH: - . 98 Clay ! None I None ! 13 I Egg / 1st instar ! 

I O •• grog'"' I I h',, ' , I " "'.ll I I . , (24->5'" I ,,'" ! 
I I I ' ,J 

i i '=n 'o~ I "d., '::' I! 13,5 i ~tL~~- 223 Naked 0,23 ! Present ( 23:~4oC) I Filial adult I 
, O.pl.ano.tus I I ! Pad I BLH: - I i 

I 144 I I ! 
I I I ' I I --t i 

i o. ictus- ' Almos t , I I I, I I ! 
I P , ! non- !None Older Pad - I - I - Naked - , Present · - -

rnctus i ' . I I 'I I I I ' 'I eXl.S "ant 'I I I 
I I _ I , " _ -----l Almost -- -I r ----- 1 I LLH: - 59 l-T-- -- 44 

: O.formosl<:S I no,:- ,None ! Older ,' pad i3, 5 IBLli: - i 142 I Naked 0,46 ,' present (23-24
o

C) ! Pupa I 
i' I ens tent I 93 Ii' I 'I i 

> • I f 1 
" ~ 

I ' , I i I : 
1 48 . i I T.dimidia- - None Older I Pad I 5,8 LLH: - 19 11 77 I Nak=-.led I - I Present (23-24o C) 3r~ ~nstar i 

, , I I larva I 
"US ' _I' L, , 

'* Lr2{ : - Female allm,;cG to remain in the brood chamber unt il it emerged voluntarily. 

* IBLH: - Female introduced to a fresh pad every 14 days (every seven days in the case of ' 0. egregiusj. 
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